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Report of the Anniversary Exercises of the 
First Harmonial Association of New

York City.
To the Editor of rho tteiigio-Phtlosophtcs! Journal:

The Harmonial Association held its first 
annual meeting at Steck Hall, 11 East 14th 
£tieet-,New York City, January 4th,1880,at3 
p. m. The room was filled by an audience 
i” cio^e sympathy with the interesting pro- 
cped’ngs/ The President, Andrew Jackson 
Davis,' occupied the chair. - Precisely at 
8 o’clock, the meeting was called to order, 
when James E. Farnsworth gave an ex
quisite solo upon the organ, and then an ac
companiment to the Conron sisters, who 
rendered Gilmore’s new National Anthem. 
The secretary was then called upon for his 
report, whieh was as follows: .

The secretary reports that on the 4th of 
December 1878, in this city .this Society was 
organized upon the following articles and 
objects;

The name of this Association is the First 
Harmonial Association of New York.

■ . ii. ■ .
The objects of the Association are two, 

viz. (1). The harmonization of the individ
ual. (2). The harmonization of society.

’ ni.
‘ In order -to promote the attainment of 
these objects the Association purposes to 
establish intheCity of New York:

1 . A system ot public discourses by per
sons deemed competent to impart instruc
tion. , . , .

2 A Publication Society for tne manu- 
’ faeture and distribution of harmonial 

and spiritual books, papers, pamphlets, 
etCi -

3 ’ A bureau for the promotion of the 
Ethical Sunday School, known as the Chil- 

. drens’ Progressive Lyceum.
4. And in accordance with new light 

that may be vouchsafed from time to time, 
the Association propose to do all within 
its power to augment the blessings of health, 
justice, fraternal love,prosperity, happiness 
and progression.

■ ' IV. . -
Any person inay become a member of this 

Association by signing the above specified 
name and objects. * . . ’

Andrew Jackson Davis, was duly elected 
President; Cyrus Oliver Poole, Secretary; 
Jas. B. Loomis, Treasurer. .

A Conference was called by the Associa
tion, on the 231 of September, 1879, to take 
steps towards inaugurating a course of Sun
day instructions from the harmonial stand- 
point.Mrs.Mary F. Davis was elected Presi
dent ofthe Conference; Dr. Jas. E. Briggs, 
Chairman on Finance; and Mrs. Sarah w. 
Van Horn, Chairman of Committee on 
Music. In accordance with resolutions 
adopted at this Conference, Steck’s Music 
Hall, No. 11 East 14th street, was, ob
tained for meetings, and Andrew Jackson 
Davis was elected speaker for three (8) 
months, commencing October 12th, and 
ending January 11th, 1880. -. •

At the regular meeting of the Conference 
at the residence of Dr. Briggs, October 29th, 
the following were elected members of an 
Advisory Board: Mrs. Mary F. Davis, Mrs. 
S. W. Van Horn, Jas. E. Briggs, Cyrus O. 
Poole, J. B. Loomis, A. J. Davis and Martin 
L. Van Horn. w _ ...

The Chairman of the Committee on 
Music has been successful in the perform
ance of her duties; and the Treasurer has 
accomplished even more than was expect
ed. But you will soon hear their reports, 
and ean judge for yourselves.

In order to give some idea of the wide 
range of subjects treated by our teacher, 
MnDavis, during the course for which he 

’ was engaged, I will mention the titles of 
his discourses. (It Will be remembered that 
his inaugural address was entitled: “A-Con
flict in Oar House,” which was widely pub
lished and much discussed at the time.) in 
Steck’s Hall his lectures have been;

I 2. “Is there a Personal God ?” October 
19ib.

3 “What Service has the Bible Render
ed to Human Progress?” October 25th.

4 “The Difference Between Inspiration 
and Revelation.’’ 'November 9th.

5. “A New Religion and a New Morali
ty.” November 16th. - *

6. “The Harmonial Way of Salvation.” 
November 23 rd.

7. "Why the Bible is a Wonderful Book.” 
November 80th.

8. "A New Heaven and a New Earth.” 
December 7th.

9. “Facts' and Fictions Concerning Death.” 
December 14th.

10. “The Human Affections and the 
Diseases to Which They are Liable.” De
cember 21st

11. “Death, Viewe4as a Reformer and 
Revealer of the Individual.” December 

I 23th.
12. “The Office and Laws of Medium- 

ship”
REPORT OF TREASURER.

At the first meeting of the Association, in 
December 1878, a resolution was adopted, 
engaging Mr. Davis to contribute to the 
Religio Philosophical Journal, for 

■ publication, a series of articles on subjects 
germane-tp the aims of the Association. 
This engagement Mr. Davis has most faith
fully and instructively fulfilled, as all read
ers of that paper are aware.
.. The report of the Treasurer^ Jas. B. 
Loomis, is as follows: • ,

"As Treasurer of the Association, I have 
! only to report, that, as no actual business 
Mias been done by the Association's a body, 
I have nothing at present to report; but if 
it- is in order, Mr. President, I would like to 
say that I hope the friends who have been 
so kindly disposed toward the movement, 
which to-day we celebrate, will not, at the 
close of the present term, forget what has 
been done, nor overlook the far greater 
benefits that will come from continued ef
forts in this direction. It begins to be evi
dent that we have been ‘building better 
than we knew,’ as I will show presently, by 
some quotations from foreign letters.

“Thinkers receive abundant suggestions 
from the plain discourses we have had, and 
if these suggestive germs of thought have 
not been elaborated by us and made a part 
of our consciousness, it is surely our own 
loss. Those who have been accustomed to 
eloquent and sounding periods only,have no 
doubt been-a little disappointed, and these 
have naturally sought other centers of in
struction. But those who have remained 
with us, have found our board amply sup
plied with food for thought and reason, and 
have no doubt been conscious of a healthy 
growth of spirit.

“Truth is ever born in a manger, and it 
seldom comes to us as we would have it 
come. We must receive it on its own terms. 
If we cannot do this, there is always some 
faith—some error in ourselves.

“Before any indifference or discourage
ment as to the success of this present effort 
takes possession of us, it would be well to 
consider wbat others of the same school are 
doing in Europe. I will read, with your 
permission, a few words of a recent letter 
from Leipsic, in Germany. The writer 
says:

. “In this ancient and famous seminary and 
stronghold of science and literature, and for 
centuries the center of the German book
trade, there has- been in existence since 
1873, an Association for the inculcation of 
the ‘Harmonial Philosophy,’ which, since 
the celebrated-experiments of Prof. Zollner, 
Prof. Crookes, of England, and others, has 
taken a new start, and has lately published 
its constitution and the list of its regular 
and honorary members. The aim of this 
Association is, ‘To promote among German 
people-general advancement and universal 
elevation, and to rouse and propagate useful 
knowledge as the means of developing true 
self-knowledge according to the funda
mental principles of’ immutable natural 
laws as produced in the Great Harmonia, 
by Andrew Jackson Davis, and of the cog
nate branches of pure Spiritualism.’ As a 
means to these ends we have instituted, 
first, public discussion and lectures ; second, 
meetings for discussion and social gather
ings; third, a library of books and journals 
devoted to genuine spiritual progress.’

“So much for the letter. Then follows a 
list of 130 names among which I see the 
names of Baron Aksakof, Immanuel Her
man Fichte, Prof. Max Petty, Prof.-Zollner, 
Prof. Gregor Constantin Wittig, Prof. 
.Philip Kramer of Munich, Willhelm Bes
ser of Leipzic, and others equally celebrat
ed. :’

“So you see that the investigation of the 
principles of Philosophy proclaimed from 
our platform here, are not confined to per
sons lacking in academic culture, and it 
would be well for New York people to look 
to their laurels in this matter, lest German 

’thinkers secure the belt!.
- “We most assuredly ought to make as much 
effort in this direction as is made in those 
distant countries. We have the author here 
with us whose works the German, Russian 
and other schools use as a guide in their 
studies, and as a nucleus of their organiza-. 
tions. The author being with us,.ought to 
be our advantage.^Can we not work as 
loyally and systematically for impersonal 
principles as our foreiga brethren do? It 
is possible, but those people are thinkers. 
Moreover, let us not forget that the eyes of 
distinguished Spiritualists and Liberalists 
in England, France»Germany,Russia. India, 
not to mention the thousands in the United

J though during that time they have sung 
; with Emma Tturswi and with some of 
; Mapleson’s Opera Tro'dpe, and in many con- 
. certs, continuing the great success whieh 
; they began in the leading cities of Europe, 
j Mr. James Farnsworth kindly consented 

to become our organist, involving a great 
expense of time, and incurring a heavy re
sponsibility in so doing. I am glad to' say 
that his kindness, as well as his fine m% 
sica! talents, have been.reeeived with great 
appreciation. All this work has been done 
“without money and without price,” and 
he can still be retained at the same high 
salary. The re engagement of the Conron 
sisters, depends upon negotiations now 
pending in Europe. We hope to secure the 
services of a tenor and bass, verv soon.

Sara W. Van Horn, 
Chair, of Com. on Music, 

i The Misses Conron then sang, “My Faith 
j Looks up to Thee.” with organ accompani- 
; ment, in sueh strains of melody, that the 
t audience seemed spell-bound wife delight.

The President then arose to thank the 
Association for the great interest manifest
ed by them in these Sunday lectures, during 
the last three months. The congregation 
had steadily increased, and much interest 
had been expressed, toward this movement 
by persons who were working in- various; 
departments of liberal thought. Prof. Felix 
Adler had sent a kind note upon the anni
versary occasion, saying that “fire purifies 
as well as consumes, and there cannot be too 
many fires kindled in the city.” He aud 
Mary were members of Mr. Frothiugham’s 

' and Mr. Adler’s societies.- Ele again ex
pressed his gratification at the number 
present, and his recognition of both ma
teria! and spiritual support-, in aid of these 
meetings. Resolutions and short addresses 

j were now in order. ’
i. Dr. Briggs then offered the following:
I iit^i’ErZ,. That- the Executive Committee 

cd’ this Association be requestedami author
ized to invite and arrange with Bro. A J. 
Davis to continue his Sunday discourses, 
and, further, in case- he.-may at any time ba 
unable to perform this service*, that he ba 
authorized to procure a speaker to occupy 
his place.

This resolution was unanimously adopted.
C. O. Poole then offered this resolution:
In consideration of the general feeling 

that these meetings should be continued, 
and- especially in response to the freely 
avowed desire on the part of numerous in- 
fbiential friends of free religion and spirit
ual progress, that the facts and principles 
of the Harmonial Philosophy receive a more 
extended and effective presentation, there
fore,

Resolved, That the Chairman of the Com
mittee on Finance (Jas. E. Briggs, M. D.,) 
be hereby’ authorized to obtain arid-pay rent 
for the use of this hall until the adjourn
ment at the usualtime fbr’vacatiou.

The resolution was adopted.
Mrs. II. M. Poole offered the following 

which was adopted with enthusiasm:
Resolved, That the thanks of this Associ

ation are due to Mrs. Mary F. Davis, for 
the rare and appropriate selections which; 
she has made and most effectively read to 
the congregation each Sunday previous to 
thediscourse. J

Resolved, That she be most respectfully 
requested and urged to continue such read
ings, and participate in the conduct of the 
public meetings whenever and however she 
may feel moved so to do.

C. O. Poole presented the following:
Whereas, Bro. Davis, under an engage

ment with this Society, has furnished for 
publication in the Religio Philosophical 
Journal, during the past year, many in
valuable articles; therefore.

Resolved, That we hereby tender to him 
our heartfelt thanks therefor, and request 
that he continue his contributions the ensu
ing year.

Adopted. ’
Mrs. Mary F. Davis then offered the fol 

lowing: •
Resolved, That the congregation desires to 

express its especial thanks to Mrs. S. W. 
Van Horn, Chairman of Committee on Mu
sic, for her faithfulness in duty, as shown 
in the success which has. characterized iier 
management; and that she be requested to 
make further arrangements with the organ
ist, Mr. Farnsworth, and with the Misses 
Conron, to continue the service of song. 
Accepted, with amendment to include Mr. 
Farnsworth, in thanks for kind services.

Adopted.
At this point, after a recognition of past 

services of. Dr. J. E. Briggs, he was author
ized to proceed to take subscriptions and 

.'collections for the continuance of public 
meetings. .

Mrs. Hester M Poole then gave an address, 
which will be found under the head of her 
column, “Woman and the Household.” This 
was followed by a short inspirational dis
course by Mrs. Nellie.T. J. Brigham, who 
occupied a place upon the platform. She 
compared the teacher of this Association, 
to a spring, welling.up to bless and refresh 
other souls in the wastes of human life, and 
closed with an inspirational- poem, in the 
same strain. I am sorry that no stenograph
ic notes were taken, in order to give them, 
and tire remarks of the following speakers, 
who had no memoranda of what they were 
.to.say. ■

Mrs. Hope Whipple followed, and gave an 
eloquent tribute to the truthfulness and 
usetulness of the Harmonial Puilosophy. 
She found that from its study, she had 
gained incalculable blessings. She believed 
in that knowledge which could be applied 
to every-day practice, whieh was founded

States, are watching to see wh it we shall 
be able to do with those meetings in New 
York. These foreign societies have made 
notes of us here at No. 11 East 14Vi street,, 
and what we do, is a measure of our earn
estness and a source of encouragement to 
them. .

“Letters from St. Petersburg, from Hol
land, Austria, and from Calcutta, also re
port similar schools as being formed— 

; schools fip the investigation and study of 
1 the Harmonia! Philosophy, as well as soeie- 
= ties for observing and recording spiritual 

phenomena. These phenomena, however, 
are deemed secondary in most of these in
stitutions, because it is only the bed-rock of 
Philosophy that can satisfy the true German 
and Russian mind.

“Phenomenal Spiritualism is considered 
an externalism mainly and by itself, disin
tegrating to a unity of interior thought. It 
is held by them also, tbat it can never be 
made a religion by its most sanguine pro
pagandists, for it appeals to the intellectual 
or the emotional.rather than to the religious 
nature. And yet we must say th^t phe
nomena are valuable aids, which, properly 
employed, no rational investigator will 
wholly set aside.

“We have in this country abundant criti
cisms on the Harmonial Philosophy, but so 
far as my own observation goes, these criti
cisms, so called, are the result of a very su
perficial understanding of -its broad princi
ples; and because this philosophy is based 
upon essences which extend deep down in
to the interior of being beyond external 
cognizance, and upward into the infinite 
and eternal where sensuous recognition 
fails, the average critic does not always 
grasp its real import. Spiritualism can not 
be of much value with the conservation or 
support of a true philosophy, without being 
supplemented by a reason for the hope that

? is in us.
“The external philosophy requires the ex

ercise of all the knowledge and reasoning 
which we acquire by intellectual experience 
to make it our own.

“The Harmonial Philosophy also requires 
thought, growth, study i it requires tn ad
dition, the exercise of the highest intuitive 
faculties. In other words it requires both 
the external and the internal modes of rea
soning—the deductive aud the inductive; 
because, as the purpose or object investigate 
ed is deeper, it deals with more complex 
and higher elements than external philo
sophy ever does. We cannot advance or 
succeed in this direction without the most 
careful research and study; the most pa
tient industry. It is a work of time aud 
growth.

“Le Verrier, Lockyer, Prof. Pierce, of Har
vard, and my friend Prof. Newcomb, recent
ly of the Washington Observatory, have 
never attained their special certainty of 
thought, by any. hop skip and jump method 
—by any rocking chair mode of reaching 
the wonderful mathematical and astronom
ical eminence for whieh they are justly cel
ebrated. They have labored hard. They 
have made unremitting application of their 
time and mind to attain the eminence which 
is now the admiration of the world.

“So also must we do, if we would make 
spiritual advancementor progress in a com
prehension of the Harmonial Philosophy. It 
can never be made a part of our conscious
ness by an inactive mental state—by con
sidering phenomena the all in all worthy of 
attention, by sitting regularly in dark cir
cles, or in prevalent wonder-seeking. It. 
can never be secured by constant or exclu
sive attendance on circles of any kind. It 
requires rather a close, careful,., thoughtful 
investigation, like the study of music or 
of mathemathics.”

Then came the ,
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on the grand law of use. and as sueh she’ 
had proved the principles of wisdom to be. t

! She was devoting her Hfeto practical work; 
i especially to enfolding the laws of heredity 
• and environment. * ”
I Henry J. Newton, President of the First 
j Society of Spiritualists, then spoke, empha- 
| sizing his entire and growing sympathy 

with this movement, as one whieh helped 
to break down barriers which held souls ia 
chains, and helped to spread the glorious 
light of free religion.

Mrs. Cynthia Leonard then gave a very, 
fine, though brief series of remarks upon 
the delight which many took in inharmony,.. 
in spiritual darkness and mental fetters. 
This wa# briefly continued by Margaret W.

I Ravenhill. After Mr. Thomas Austin 
had expressed the feeling of those present, • 
in regrets that the Society had. not become 
sufficiently strong to afford any remunera
tion to the speaker for his m Kt valuable 
work among us, Mrs. S. W. Van Horn, gave 
a most effective rendering of Kate Putman 
Osgood’s, JTJnder the M iples,” aa exceed
ingly appropriate recitation. The congre
gation al! joined in giving song and chorus 
of “Truth is Marching O j,” with great vim, 
and continued standing to receive a bene
diction from Mary F. Davis.

Your, Secretary regrets that he cannot 
do any justice to this sunreme moment ih a 
most memorable and delightful day.' The 
large congregation continued standing; be
fore them this inspired woman, who with 
uplifted and rapt face, seemed to feel the 
full influence of the world of spirits. "O be
lieve” said she in effect, “that'the bonding 
heavens above us, at tills moment, are rain
ing down a sweet shower of divine love, 
from that second sphere for whose beauti
ful shores, they have left us’ A crowd in
numerable are regarding us how; hosts of 

। those wise and loving ones, who strive to 
work with us and for us, and for the up-

I lifting and growth of ah humanity. Believe 
; that angels are very near us now,' are even 

in our midst: those angels who were our
I dearest companions once on earth, and who 

are now the inspired and inspiring teachers 
of those who love truth. Let these fires 
enkindled in our hearts this moment, the 
fires of loving aspiration—of yearning up. o 
ward to the better life which they have ' 
reached, who dwell in regions of purity, 
and harm my, be sacred to us evermore! 
May thev keep our feet from stumbling and 
help us to tread that straight' and narrow 
path of wisdom which will finally lead 
us to d well iri regions where unfolded 

■ and exalted, intelligences do congregate!
Uutil then may we dwell in

‘That bleBBcil mood
In which the barthen of Ihe mystery, 
In which tlie heavy'and the wear? weight 
Of ah this unintelligible world
L lightened; that serene and blessed mood 
In which tlie affections gently lead us on, 
Fn'il the brea’k o' this corn ;«•-! frame, 
Aud even the motion of our human blood 
Almost suspended, we are laid asleep 
In body, and become a living soul;
While with an eye made quiet by the power 
Of harmony and the deep power gf joys, 
We see intothe life of things.’ ”

The assemblage, whieh had been most 
harmonious, throughout, slowly dispersed, 
all evidently impressed by the powerful 
and cheering influences which prevailed. A 
generous friend had garlanded the desk 
with fragrant flowers, which lent their- 
sweet influence to complete the genial ma- 
teriafeurroundings of the occasion. It may 
be a<imissable to mention that the list of 
members of the Harmonial Association of 
Leipsic, Prussia, which has recently been 
received, includes residents of Trieste, 
Stuttgart,. Vienna, Berlin, Dresden, Frei
burg, Koningsburg, Marburg. Munich, St. 
Petersburg, Constantinople,' and various 
other cities of continental Europe

.C. O. Poole, Secretary.
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$31067 $310 67
Jas. E. Briggs. M. D., 

Chair, of Com. on I'inariae.
REPORT ON MUSIC. . ;

The Chairman of the Committee on Mu
sic, then reported:

Mr, President, Ladies and Gentle
men:—Your association having done me 
the honor to appoint me Chairman of the 
Committee on Music, I found it necessary 
to consult our financial condition, and not 
look for a full choir and chorus, with a Levy 
or Arbuckle in addition. We have endeav
ored to satisfy ourselves with quality, not 
quantity of sweet sounds, as we believe 
that music is the grand exponent of harmo
ny. I was ss very fortunate as to secure 
the services of the Misses Ella and Mamie 
Conron, who had just returned home, after 
several years of musical study with the 
best masters of Italy. Few choirs in this 
city, could give us the musical treat whieh 
has been ours for the last three months, al-

Bringing. the Dead to Life.

Mrs. V. J. Yost, of Metropolisj passed 
through the city last evening, on her way 
home from Hot- Springs, where she had been 
to see her husband, who is stopping there 
for his health. Several days since* Mrs- 
Yost received a dispateh.from Hot Springs-, 
saying her husband was dead. She hasten
ed to Cario, sorely stricken with sorrow, 
expecting to; receive his body there. - Here 
she received^ another dispatch saying her 
husband was not dead. These differentdis- 
patchea confounded her, and she hastened 
on to the Springs to find out his situation 
for herself.

There the contradictory telegrams were 
explained to her. To all appearances her 
husband was dead, and he was laid out as a 
dead person. But, after the lapse of several 
hours, it was discovered that the dead body 
did not grow cold as it should. A consulta
tion of. physicians = was held, there being 
nine in council. The majority insisted that 
Mr. Yost was dead; but one, a Dr. Reed, in
sisted that he was not dead; In defence of 
his opinion, two galvanic batteries were ap
plied to the body, and immediately .it began 
to show signs of life. Bringing the dead 
back to'conscious life was a slow process, 
but was eventually accomplished. Mr. 
Yost has been gaining ever since, until he 
is now able to partake of a fair meal, con
verse, write, etc., and he appears to have a 
better prospect for recovering his health 
tlmh he had for some months.—Cairo {III.} 
Argus.1. “The Universality of Central Ideas. ’

October 18th.
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THE ROSTRUM.

Lecture cf Mr. Henry Kiddle before tlie 
Second Society of Spiritualists, of Yew 

York City, on Sunday Jan. itlu

When we consider what Spiritualism is, 
he began, what its cardinal and fundament
al doctrine is—namely, the truth of immor
tality—the opposition to it, of 1 should say 
the prejudice against it, must seem to he so 
irrational as to be almost unaccountable. 
The question, “If a man die shall he live 
again?” has ever been one of absorbing in
terest. The philosopher has pored over it, 
the poet has descanted upon it, the religion
ist has built his sy stem of faith upon it. 
All, however, admit that the evidence they 
possess of the fact of an immortal life suc
ceeding this earthly one is shadowy, im- 
Sect aud unconvincing. “The wish is 

er to the thought.” It is not logic, it 
is aspiration; it is subjective fancying and 
longing, not cold, calm reasoning that con
ducts them to a belief in a future life. They 

i have hope, but not proof. Such is the lam- 
■ eatable’ confession of most minds in regard 

to this question—this question of questions. 
One would suppose, therefore, that the very 
first intelligence—the first intimation—that 
light has dawned upon the mystery, that a 
means of demonstrating a great fact has 
been found—all mankind would rush with 

i throbbing hearts to listen to the glad tid- 
ings. to see the lifting of-the veil. It is true 
thitEanydo come and are satisfied with 
the proof offered. Indeed, the history of 
the movement bears out the assertion that 
no candid person—whatever his previous 
habits of mind might have been—-has ever 
investigated what is called modern Spirit
ualism without becoming a believer in its 
fundamental teachings. Many learned men, 
bitter sceptics, scoffers at any idea of the 
existence even, much more of the immor
tality of the soul,.have undertaken the in
vestigation of the phenomena of Spiritual
ism witli the conviction that they could dis
pel an insane delusion from the minds of a 
set of fanatical cr crazy people. Without 
exception, as far as I have been able to as- 
certain, they have been obliged to admit the 
reality of the phenomena, and most of them 
to acknowledge, tco, that the spiritualistic 
theorv of their origin is tlie only reasonable 
and lexical one. -Of this fact such men as 
Professor Hare,. Judge Edmonds and Pro- 

, feasor Mapes v/ereco^^^^ iL'astrations 
in the early days of the n ovyrnent, and

■'Professors Ch oak es,Wallace aud Zollner and 
other xsnglirh and German, seieirtists are ■ win gaze 
now prominent examples. , ” ,
“ Mr. Kiddle the® proceeded to show that 
gifted men from all rank-: of lire, from roy

:. ally to poverty, have been .brought into the 
. ranks of th© Spiritualists. The phenomena 
of {Spiritualism, fie daim; ©, are eupLOle of 
proof to any riir-miiMkil men who will be
lieve’ human teatimony. !;l: if one strike 
oirt freir. tire Uni-tre mind oil the km:v-l-

Hethen resumed: -“.Spiritualism is, howev
er, unpopular, and hence the journalists 
who have the power to exclude the light, 
keep their readers in darkness or pervert 
their minds by the publication of falsehood 
or error. Knowing but very little about the 
subject they jeer at it in a superficial way, 
their only aim being to show their smart
ness, not their respect for the truth.

1 have had the opportunity of talking 
“across the gulf”—-although really there is 
no gulf--with some of these people, and 
their expressions of astonishment and regret 
at their singular blindness and folly while in 
the mortal form are sometimes quite dis
tressing. For example, hear what one who 
was in this life an eminent journalist in 
this city, says of his condition and spirit 
life:—

“Is it not sorrowful to behold an old man 
like me sent to his grave without warning, 
to begin again in the life everlasting, as a 
mere child in my ideas of sacred things? 
Ah, me! Such am I now in spirit —a mere 
nothing—without regenerating, without a 
word of peace to bring me comfort in my 
life, but with only words of reproach 
and thorns and thistles (and he emphasizes 
and underscores ‘thorns and thistles’). Sent 
to the place I belong to the rest (and he un
derscores ‘rest,’ too) I made for myself by 
my deeds in the earthly life.”

After several more illustrations Mr. 
Kiddle passed to another cause of opposi
tion to the reception of “the great truths 
that the angel hosts have brought to us 
during the last few years.” He continued: 
Among the most difficult of these to over
come is human conceit, especially educated 
conceit. This gives rise to pride and per- 
judice, aud imparts such strength to pre
conception that the doorways of the mind 
become not only closed but hermetically 
sealed against the admission of every new 
truth.

Take the so-called scientist, for example, 
whose life has been spent in the investiga
tion of some narrow field of physical na
ture, whose discoveries have been recorded 
in the scientific journals, whose learned 
disquisitions have been listened to or slept 
over at the regular meetings of the savans, 
will you presume to tell this man there is 
something beyond the realm of that nature 
in which he lives and moves aud has his be
ing? Will you, who are unscientific, pre
sume to tell him, an expert, of anything 
which you have seen, but which he knows 
is not to be seen under any circumstances? 
Who are you that -you ten tell a scientist-
anythiag? Bung him a bug that is not dts- 
erfbt d in his books on sweiugy end he 

. • uponit with rapture and discourse 
about it with sckiiihisi^bquenee; but talk 
to him about a spirlim: fact ami he*, wiil 
scon at you. Jie demands positive. tangi
ble farts, and yet a, large part oi what he 
calls sck-iice is only kts:ce free. uiTJoii; for

jurers to swear away His life. Such is and 
ever has been the spirit of ecclesiasticism. 
and it is the same spirit that now opposes— 
and usually by falsehoods and misrepre
sentations—-the spread of the doctrine of 
spirit communion. (Applause.) These peo
ple are shortsighted.' Wo are not living in 
tho age of the first coming of Christ. They 
cannot have the same sway, but their cry 
is the same, “Great is Diana of the Ephe
sians.” (Applause.)

Spirit communion will yet enter the 
churches; indeed, it has already entered 
them covertly, and many Christian clergy
men are now preaching the doctrines of 
Spiritualism dressed up in the garb of orth
odoxy; but the disguise is sometimes a very 
thin one. We readily see the angel form 
through the coarse gauze drawn around it, 
and we smile with satisfaction, remember
ing that the Master said, “Forbid them not; 
they that are not against us are for us.”

Mr. Kiddle quoted some very hard words 
about himself from the New York Observer, 
written by Rev. Dr. Prime, demanding Mr. 
Kiddle’s instant dismissal because of his 
views on Spiritualism, and saying that he 
had disgraced New York before the world. 
He said that this was the malice displayed 
by Dr. Prime against a man whose only of
fense was that he had attempted to prove 
the immortality of the soul and the truth 
of primitive Christianity; but, alas! with
out asking the authority of any priest or 
church organization. He then read a com
munication from a former clergyman who 

.now, as the spirit moved, regrets the errors 
of this life, and weeps- for his blindness. 
The Rev. Dr. Deems, Mr. Kiddle said, also 
published a slanderous article against me 
and my books in the Sunday Magazine, 
misrepresenting me; but he was too much 
or too little of a Christian minister to give 
me any opportunity to correct his misstate
ments. To know his extraordinary discern
ment and good sense in regard to spiritual 
matters, this learned divine thought that 
Napoleon must have become “a stupendous 
fool” in the future life to express sentiments 
against war and in favor of universal peace, 
lie seems to think that this man must for
ever continue to be the human tiger that he 
showed himself on earth. The idea that a 
soul is changed when it passeth back to the 
God from which it emanated seems not to 
have dawned upon their theologic appre
hension ; and, indeed, how could it when 
they limit tlie sources of their, information 
io tlie old records of bygone ages, good 
enough for those times—indeed all they 
could bear then—but certainly not adapted 
to this age, when men’s minds have parsed 
to a higher elate of receptivity and are 
yearning for “more light.’-’ which God, in 
Ills love for mankind, isgiving through the
angel host, His iBeseti^rs. 5

edge that rests ujer. LviMin t:-3tircoi:y,«v’- 
lizre people vreulci t e zi.,.1 ML’ than rerea- 
ges. “Do we mat-risk om property and our 
lives«ii human tetererf said Sir. Kid- (

what are his atomic ‘ theory, his nebular 
hypothesiu, his waied/My of ligit, hri 
origin of specie's, hi? h-w ufevilji?:::, cce.. 
hni S;!Sl!i;fhffi? /irC is "J.t ‘b<:;:i:.j:v 
of science ii: great j art the- history re’ t:^ 
eenstiurikm anti EnbsEeikot ersts<hji or
1K^!C< (Appiaati), It auy

die. “De v.c ma c.-LGeren siHilecehb cn - 
1 hvmre.i ttre'-kuvny ?” rem FreD’iL:: re- 
i viewed some ci the reasc ? why Spiritual

ism is ride:.!?! are! >y y - a ahd pci ukrlv 
£UpM;,-x.u to Lt use-ri * b DJu-Uli. Ire re- 
counted life eiK'riraee in getting out his f 
bool:, showing l*ow resixJable puhHshew | 
regarded it and him with holy horror.

peu-t-rn life Jv:!"; r„ou!d Jure 
modesty and I umhity by cxae.'j'-nc'L it's 
ife invertigfrto; i;?y .siudeni of p'/ r.^d 
ceLj.ee. zir Drere " a^tue -.ire : \ 
1.2S ereere, eomp.-nce ha?-!: ■/’;. ri'k dfr 
picking up yG oLi re: iDAH?1 w r.u 
■greatinffe^pior£'<oe(w teftw
him. TL^ mok-rn fecuuti&lthrea ntl emu-

• But pious Mr, Moody, the so-called evan
gelist, says “the four connections of Spirit
ualism are fraud, irreligion, sexual deprav
ity and superstition,’’ in which saying he 
uttered four diatinct fal^iwiL and vio- 
irisd ike sacred comimuidnrejrt of Muses, 

! ", iiT-i sayr, “Thou sirnk rer are? L«e wit- 
J rise against lire ufi«- brere br.p”i^< we 
! saeuld spy tiie four corner stuiisj Mr. 
; Mo'.uy’s evangelism are aiitiquatrfi aiss- 
’ rei-.Kis, teripiure- pere, cr-i -re. rairrt’mxnL-
। jiu uri ;ii.i slM^i’shiuiit:, eh'?Ulu
' “bd;i!e?; Ire thought ei.iliy of sire c<, ^:k 
- we riwkM he miineasurably i.e;::s: the 
•‘ truth than hc-L iu hi* !'‘a«ineati (Ap- 
• -.d.-u-.?.,.

•Mr» Kiddle thin i>aid his kspet-ts i 
newspaper press. He said:— Very many 
peiEnns’kave no other kimwkilge of syreit- 
udistiephc-iiomfcna thanthey have acquired 
by reading the foolish li-.’Je xuiku :iie 

’ secular press, of which Wendell Phillips 
said a short time ago:—“It has no serious- 

. ?^6SB; is no protector o’ morality, no I elp to 
'virtue.' It panders to the taste of tin- de- 
prated, and io always ready to descend to 
scoffing.” This is a sweeping- and serious 
chargeKand in some measure, at least, cer
tainly true. These newspapers profess to 
give the people intelligence, and yet they 

"uniformly, as if by a general understand
ing or conspiracy, keep from their readers 
almost everything pertaining to this great 
subject, so momentous to mankind, except 
when, as in the ease of myself and my book, 
they can make a sensation and rinse a 
meeting laugh. With the conductors of 
these journals', and with those who take 

. their views exclusively from them, Spirit
ualism, like Christanity in the days of Taci
tus, is a “pernicious superstition,” and its 
votaries are fanatics, wadmenw fools. It 
is amazing that any intelligent person in 
these days should be carried away liy the 
editorial utterances of those who writi with 
the most fluency and dogmatic romance 
upon those subjects of which they know

r k;L this truly grentman, but ki;i ;L,i;i- 
'iA ’he •-^F-ikt eiu upiurtie.. We v.ill Lave him 

wliis hic-titt-i- scientists, whe have keen

> SWATH;;: Ji or 7i;i' CLEGG V.
! There air1, I know, ChririUa'clergy.:/.^ 

■ who woua! iiketo invisu^ite the truth of
Snrif ! SpiiltoaiLm, tut they are afraid to do so, 

^fj, *7wir ^Fd Xv-ii i ^‘^ u'ey sHo-aBl lose caste in their vocation 
i“% ^St ^ ^'^ by.tlieir congregation, for

' ^'f'^e3 Wo often are only a kind ox more 
accomp’fsh the object. "The W to the difl eyed institution. They are the fashionable 

Acuity is afforded by- the remark of Professor
Huxley:—“Admitting the phenomena to be 
genuine they do not interest me.*’ No; give 
meprotoplasm,givemobugsand beetles,give 
me gases and aikalies, or talk to me about 
the nebular hypothesis aim 1 w ill listen to 
you; but, in the language of Brewster, 
“spirit is the last .thing 1 will give in to!”

addend?, to the social system. When a man

who may be so classed. Undoubtedly, there 
are Spiritualists whose lives aud conduct 
are not exemplary; and are there not church 
members and church ministers whose con
duct would condemn the doctrines they pro
fess? The teachings of Spiritualism are 
pure and holy, for they come directly from 
the heavenly messengers of God; but alas! 
those who receive them do not always prac
tice them. The people connected with the 
so-called Christian churches should be very 
careful not to make the conduct of profes
sors the test of the truth of the doctrines 
they profess.

Thus, my friends, said Mr. Kiddle in con
clusion, we see that this opposition to Spir
itualism is a senseless, unreasonable one. 
It is a flying in the face of faets and evi
dence that are really overwhelming to any 
fair and candid mind. Let us thank God 
that the light grows brighter and brighter, 
giving promise of the perfect day, when the 
sum of truth shall have mounted so high 
in the firmament that all shall be illumined 
and quickened by its cheerful beams.

Mr. Kiddle lectured again in the evening 
before the Second Society of Spiritualists. 
He was listened to by a much larger audi
ence than had-greeted him in the morning. 
The subject of the evening discourse was 
“Spirit Progression.” It was an exhaustive 
and elaborate address, illustrating in vari
ous ways the faetof profession in the Spirit
world, and the condition on which it de
pends. Mr. Kiddle is very hopeful concern
ing the present and future conditions of the 
spiritualistic doctrines, which he thinks 
are gradually permeating the orthodox sys
tems of theology.

LIFE WITH THE SPIRITS.

By Ex-CIerieas.

(Continued ftoxa last Nu-abar.t

the least. (Applause.) Certainly the opin
ion of a libertine, an atheist ora political 
and professional harlequin upon the merits 

. of a religious publication, can'have but lit- 
■ tie weight. In Dr. J. II. Newton’s book, 

“The Modern Bethesda,” I find a statement 
from Mr. England, of the New York Suu, 
that when, through the wonderful healing 
power of Dr. Newtcn, his wife was most re
markably cured of paralysis, Horace Greeley 
ref used to publish an account, of the event 
in the Tribune because it savored so strong
ly of the miraculous! "When any account, 
however imperfectly attested of the grab- 
bingof a “spirit” or the exposure of a ma- 
Serializing medium comes to hand,, it is at 
once inserted, with every possible embel
lishment of malicious witticism; but an ac- 

ocount of genuine phenomena, however in
dorsed, is thrown into the- waste basket. 
The editors of the daily newspapers can 
scarcely afford to exhibit any sympathy 
with modern Spiritualism any more thaii 

■ than they could a few years ago with anti- 
slsvery; .and yet at least two out of everv 
three of all the newspaper reporters that 
paid me so much attention a few months 
ago acknowledged that they were Spiritual- 
ists., No wonder Mr. Phillips could say in 
his address:—"J ournalismjn the concrete is 
simply a dollar subscribed for so much com
modity. You can hear the clink.tif the dol
lar or the snap of the party whip in every 
editorial written. The press is the greatest 
coward to reform.”
, How, then, can there be anything but 
sense ignorance on the part of those who 
read only the secular press? Millions of 
people are kept in entire ignorance of the 

,, ,wMe subject of this grand Spiritualistic 
repeovement. I know very intelligent men— 

scholars and teachers—who have never seen 
a.Spiritualisticnewspaper or read a book on 

. the subject. They know nothing of the 
wonderful progress that has been made— 

^^he JournaJs published, the books written. 
/ the discourses delivered. And yet the lit- 

. stature of Spiritualism is one of the great
est marvels of the nineteenth centurr! But 
I wish to make an exception, in iavor’of Mr. 
Homeroy, of the Lacrosse Democrat. Mr. 
Kiddle then quoted an article from this 
newspaper describing the growing practice 
iii Chicagoamongbusiness and professional 
men, especially lawyers and merchants, of 
consulting mediums on matters of business

(Applause.)
This irrational attitude of scientific men 

toward the phenomena ot bpmtualism has 
evoked the following characteristic utter- 

’ance from Victor Hugo:—
“Table turning and rapping have been 

sufficiently jeered at. Let us speak plainly. 
This raillery is without support. To dis
place investigation by mockery is easy, but 
hardly scientific. It is the dirty of science 
to sound all phenomena. Science is ignor
ant and has not the right to ridicule’. A 
scientific man who sneers at the impossible 
is not far from .being an idiot. The unlock
ed for should alway s be expected by science. 
All human knowledge is but winnowings. 
The false implicating the true does not ex
cuse the rejection of the whole. Since when 
has the presence of tares been a pretext for 
refusing the wheat? Weed out the evil 
herb error, but reap the fact and bind it 
with others. Science is the sheaf of faets.”

THEOLOGICAL INTOLERANCE.
But the, pride of pioi'ession does not belong 

to the scientist, exclusively; it Jias a still 
more forcible illustration in the attitude of 
the theologian toward the claims and teach
ings of Spiritualism. Here we behold the 
haughty eye and the sneering lip when any 
allusion is made to this subject. “Can any 
good thing come out of Nazareth ?’’.asks the 
doubter in the Bible regardless of the les
sons which the sacred volume teaches. The

;faets of spirit communication with which - 
the Scripture history is filled are acknowl
edged, but waved aside as due to Special 
causes and necessities never to exist again. 
The Spiritualism connected with the mis
sion of Jesus, His miracles (so called), His 
casting out of .bad spirits, His talking with 
■the spirits of Moses and Elijah. His resur
rection .and reappearance to His disciples, 
His apparition and address to St. Paul, the 
spiritual gifts of Bis followers and disciples 
in the early years of Christianity—all these 
must be admitted, but they are not to be re
peated. “The canon of Scripture- is closed,” 
say these people, with clerical arrogance, al 
though their acknowledged Master said, “I 
have yet many things to say unto you, but 
ye cannot hear them now.” When were 
these things to be said? it may be asked.

We who are Spiritualists know that He 
has said many things to mankind quite re
cently through a mortal intermediary, but 
there are but comparatively few who even 
at this Say are able to hear Him. “Many 
are called, but few are chosen.” This is as 
true now as in Jesus’s time, when few ap

acquires wealth, and consequent social po
sition a prominent pew in a handsome, lux
urious church edifice is necessary to his po
sition. He “pays his money and takes his 
choice”—(applause)—not only as tothe new 
but the preaching. The minister is paid to 
preach what is not only perfectly oi l hodox, 
nut satisfactory h> manner and matter. 
The contract stipulates so much stipend for 
a particular service. It is t rue that the ser
vice is caked divine, lyxt it is regulated quite 
often by very sordid considerations. That 
standingrin such a relation the minister, 
who is merely a hireling, ean advocate so 
unpalatable a doctrine as Spiritualism, is out 
of the question. He may preach against it, 
he may slander it. and those who profess it, 
and he is believed to be “serving God.” Some 
ministers have investigated Spiritualism 
and have avowed their conviction at the 
cost of their worldly position. Every clergy
man who does investigate this subject is 
certain to become convinced of the truths 
of Spiritualism whether he dares to ac
knowledge it or not.

By many excellent people Spiritualism is 
opposed because it is deemed to be synony
mous with that indescribable crime which 
the Leviticaf law condemned so harshly 
when it said, “Thou shalt not permit a witch 
to live.” The thought of “invoking the dead” 
fills these persons with horror, and the very 
name “spirit” causes them to shrink. And 
yet they profess to believe in the “ministry 
of angels,” and do not, by any means, dis
cern tlie words of St. Paul:—“Are they not 
all ministering spirits sent forth to minis
ter to them who shall be heirs of salvation ?” 
Church members will tell you they, believe 
in angels, but not in spirits; but the learned 
Dr. Smith says many ministers say this 
comes from an, evil source; but, if this is so, 
how do they know that the Spiritualism of 
the Bible is not from an evil source? The

cepted His words of love, charity and spir- ^and if the Pr 
itual power as evidence of Ips divine mis-; minister unto
sion.

Why did not the Jewish ecclesiastics, 
mon: than eighteen centuries aeo, receive 
Jesus, coming as He did with such creden
tials? Was it not because thev clung to the 
old, effete institution whieh they said that 
His teachings would destroy, but with 
which their worldly power and prosperity 
were connected ? They could bring no real 
charge against Him, so they trumped up a 
charge and had the villainy to bring in per-

messages show the character of the messen
gers. “These are not the words of him that 

: hath a devil” may be said of themes of the 
sayings of Jesus of Nazareth. We must use 
our reason in judaing of spirit communica
tions. We must look at their purity, their 
morality, their high spirituality,-in order to 
decide as to their source. The devil may 
come to us as an “angel of light;” and as 
long as he talks to us like one we will listen 
tsijiim; but when he shows the cloven foot, 

4t will be time for us to say, “Get thee be
hind me, Satan.”

“The angels are revealed to us as beings 
such as man might he, and will’ be, when 
the power of sin and death is- removed ;’’ 
that is, they are the purified spirits of dis
embodied men, or, in the language of scrip
ture, “The spirits of just men made per
fect.” Well, then, my Christian friend, you 
say you believe in the “ministry of angels ” 
and we see that angels are spirits ; hence- 
you must believe in the ministry of spirits; 
and if the purified spirits of the departed 
I.:..:.'.___ re us they must come to us; and 
if they come to us, why not manifest them
selves to us? And thus, by a theological 
argument} we are brought to the truth of 
spirit communion. But is our friend con
vinced? By no means. Religious prejudice 
is too strong, and he goes on opposing and 
denouncing Spiritualism more than before. 
Defeated in the argument, he attacks those 
who profess it. Spiritualists, he says, tire 
low, debased, immoral, free-lovers, etc., etc., 
meaning perhaps that he knows of some

LIGHTS ANS SHADOWS OF 3IEDIU2II8M,
At one time, there came to me a spirit 

who claimed to be my boy Willie, who en
tered the Spirit-world at an early age, and 
from whom I had already heard free uently, 
mainly through his mother’s help, who was 
always closely with him. But now came to 
mo this one who had skillfully assumed the 
name' and manner cf my boy, for the sake 
of being near me, for some speeialjmrpese. 
He could impress me with an affectionate, 
child-like voice.of great distinctness. And 
he seemed sc happy to be near me! 1 soon 
found out that it was but a spurious Willie 
who thus’came to me, and that he was quite 
wayward aud uncertain as to his moral Ue- 
vetbpment. His conduct would often dis
please me; and with a firm will, and some
times u severe reproof, I would send him 
away. He would promptly obey me at such 
times; but, with my consciousneFs I could 
perceive that he was still lingering as near 
as posciiae to my sphere, waitiuguntil bv 
some reb'sHag HioqghL I sliynld permit 
him to retoi n. Thea ha would bo re- hmaw,. 
a gwl until some new freak of ^lui 
verse yisauizdioii wsmld again call forth 
mj "<-p'<.^ I w.;5 at length given tv uu- 
oe"::y:;: Hmi this was cn© of ihose i-cior- 
timrie children re earth who, brere and 
breg-:. ;\> reLr iu aire- aLj?;? moral 
conditio:..,; cany with them t-j the w:-k.-L 
sphered 'Lie- jerverzity tasy mire a?; Jy in- 
taih'i. anu’wlio are t^ri-fcK rereciul oh- 
j:-<re.< remipasLm ^ ahu that it 
was in my pve greully la help tins un- 
rG;’» ate child, drawn i > me as ire wa.-, by 
the law of natural aiure athm, afio the div
ing mid receiving' spiritual aid. ' -

There was one spirit who was almost al
ways near me when tho medium helping 
band was around, who-could speak to me 
more cleirly, or rather loudly than any of 
the others. This was a marked character 
in his way, and he used to afford me much 
amusement by his drolleries,—I could hard
ly call it wit. An instance occurs to me as 
follows: On this occasion he came along 
with a manifest swagger >hieh could be 
easily detected in th^tonp-’iff his address; 
and, after saluting metin an easy off-hand 
style, went on with a long rigmarole, com
mencing all his words with tlie letter p, i.e., 
when he could; but at other times, he would 
clip a word, as for instance “pecause” for 
because. Then, presently, he said that he 
had been “sowing his peas;” and immediate
ly after that he had been mending his p’s 
and q’s, but that the q’s did’nt work well. I 
think that I hardly overstate the case when 
I. affirm that the personality of this spirit 
was well nigh as real and perfect as if ha 
had been visibly present with me in the 
material body.’

ANGEL’ VISITS.
I will now give one or -two incidents of a 

character far more satisfactory to my high
er, moral nature,—instances allowing that 
my strange and almost startling capacity 
could be used for elevated and noble pur
poses, as well as, sometimes, for those of a 
somewhat doubtful character. -

Prof. II. W.. jr., of the Theological School, 
at which I finished my preparation for the- 
ministry, was, while on earth, my very best 
friend,-- a father indeed in the highest spir
itual sense.. At the’time , of whieh I am
now writing, he had been in tlie Spirit-world 
about ten years. Until now, while on a visit 
to my brother living near the scene of my 
studies under the care of my honored friend 
I had heard nothing from him in his high > 
spirit home. But now, whilst lying awake 
in the deepest stillness.of the night; as was. 
my frequent custom, engaged in thought 
and converse concerning the things of the 
unseen world and its relation to ouis, the 
following beautiful and sacred visitation 
was experienced by me :

My mind was in an exceedingly quiet and 
contemplative condition—the troublesome 
influences which had so followed me of late 
having,-in this hour of quiet meditation,. 
■retired into dimness of spiritual distance. 

. Now, there stole over me, or rather through 
me, a clear consciousness of the invisible 
presence of my loved and venerated friend. 
His familiar tones fall distinctly upon mv 
inward ear. He tells me that he has not 
often of late, visited directly the abodes of 
earth; but that now, owing to a special in
terest in me—dating back to the time when 
I first came under his notice in connection 
with my studies for the ministry—and also 
a strong desire personally to test the reality 
of this singular capacity of a direct con
verse between the two worlds,—he has im-
proved a favorable opportunity to visit 
me, not only to make an experimental use 
of my capacity, but also "to impart to me 
words of kindly sympathy and helpfulness. 
Then, perceiving that I fully understand 
him, he exclaims in tones so perfectly nat
ural, “This is wonderful, truly wonderful!” 
I cannot tell how long this interview last
ed, for I was greatly elevated and awed in 
spirit; and so touched with the kindly in
terest and helpful words of the venerated 
one, that time passed without conscious
ness on-my part. But finally, he passed 
away gently and mysteriously as he came, 
.leaving with me his fervently expressed 
behediction.

Often during my walks iu the calm and 
clear atmosphere of the country, have I had 
visitants evidently from the higher condi
tions of the spirit life, who would discourse 
to me in words and tones clearly indicating 
a higher than earthly wisdom; and to whieh 
I would listen with a most absorbing inter
est; but on returning to mv room, I could 
not remember, with sufficient distinctness, 
to enable me to take down what w’as thus 
said, a loss whieh I most deeply regret, es
pecially now when I greatly desire to im
part to others some portion at least of what 
was thus given to me.

NOT SO ANGELIC.
But the condition in which I found my

self, as to the use of my clairaudient capaci
ty, was of a very mixed character. Otten, 
as in the cases just mentioned, I felt myself 
to be lifted up into “heavenly places;” then 
again I would seem to be dropped into what 
was strongly suggestive of “the hells” as 
described by Swedenborg, though in all this 
experience of mine, I have never met with 
anything that seemed fairly to imply an 
entire want of the better qualities of the 
human heart in the unseen ones around me; 
a disposition to play upon my credulity, and 
otherwise to mystify and perplex me, seem
ed to be the prevailing perversity of these 
spirits. At first, this could be done quite 
successfully; but gradually I learned to un
derstand their methods better, and thus to 
evade the more obvious of their pranks. I 
soon came to, the knowledge also, that the 
character and power of my invisible com
pany depended much upon external condi
tions, as well as upon the actual state of 
my own mind and spirit. I will give one 
instance illustrative of this, even though it 
be somewhat trivial and undignified; for I 
wish, as far as may be, to give this mv ex- 

- perience in all its phases.
I was stopping for a few days at a hotel 

in Boston. It was a very old establishment, 
and no doubt its rooms were thoroughly 
saturated, so to speak, with the magnetic 
aura of the very miscellaneous succession 
of occupants for many years past. At any 
rate, I am confident that this was the ease 
with the sleeping-room occupied by myself. 
For during one of the nights especially, I 
was kept awake almost constantly by what 
seemed to be a perfect crowd of mischiev
ous aud rough spirits, some one of whom 
was, almost without intermission, speaking 
to me in ways far from being acceptable to 
my taste; often filling my inward hearing 
with the most- exaggerated and improbr.ole 
stories.. Nor. could I get away from tins 
disturbing din, for I knew of no wav cf 
stopping my inward ears. " '

During this night, I was made tho victim, 
of the following, which no drubt passed for 
quite a shrewd, practical joke amongst the 
invisible crowd around me:

I liad neglected to leave my boots outside, 
tbat the bootblack might be aisle to attend 
to them. Tliis fact tkemisehief-makezs got 
hold of; aad they urged me to get up mid 
attend to the osiK^hs, saying that if I 
would, scree! king of a peculiarly interest” 
ihg eteeter would .happen, gol got up— ■ 
k inqnat at dl Eiraidof mv tormeatcc.;— 
aid put my boots out into the hull. But 

; Ariien .1W^ IM fiber/ agaik 1
something like an electric shock was nrdu 
to go through me, an i for a brief ra:^ tho 
half-closed door seemed to bo held with a 
firm.Land .co that 1 could not mure-it; Only 
for a niomeut; kowevei, war, this tbe care: 
Ire 9iigotth?dcj;'?ifc?i areun. But rirrerg- 

: ert of all was what •■-liGwrel: for I remid 
actually seem to here a burst of rad.? mre- 
riment earning frere tin? uusrefi crowd at 
the success of their scheme!

LOVED ONES STILL NEAR XE.
It was at about this time, whilst still is 

Boston, that I made my first visit to a pub
lic medium; all my previous investigations, 
outside of my own mediumship,' having 

■ been iu private families among special 
triends. The lady whom I now visiter’ was 
an excellent rapping medium, whose meth
ods-were extremely fair-and satisfactory, 
an alphabet-card with the numerals upon 
it, betfig used by the sitter instead of the 
more common method of having the alpha
bet called over audibly inthe presence of tho 
medium. Here it was,—the lady being an 
entire stranger to me,—that I received a 
very satisfactory>and comforting message 
unmistakably from my special loved ones. 
The .attending circumstances were as fol- 
lm:< '

I had been spending some hours at our 
* denominational headquarters, not far dis
tant-. It was my first visit here since I had 
sent out my pamphlet-circular on becoming 
convinced of the truth of Spiritual! sm, a 
copy of which, as will be remembered, had 
been sent to every minister of the denom
ination. Of course therefore my position 
was well known to all whom I met here; 
and I found abundant employment in an
swering inquiries and defending my posi- 

, tion. Generally, I was treated with a good 
degree of fairness by my brother ministers; 
but on this occasion* there was an exception 
to the general rule, in the conduct of two of 
the younger and rather self-conceited ones, 
who seemed inclined to use a mingling of 
sarcasm with what they said to me on the 
subject. This touched my sensitiveness 
quite deeply, and I immediately turned 
away from them with the somewhat em
phatic remark that, as I perceived they were 
in no condition to look at the subject fairly, 
I had nothing further to say to them in re
gard to it.
, 1 then went directly to the medium I have 
spoken of, and, walking in at the open door, 
I found her sitting not far from a common 

.sized breakfast table, engaged in sewing.
At my earnest request she did not change 
her position, but kept on with her work; 
whilst, taking the alphabet-card in my.hand, 
I sat down at the opposite end of the' table 
—being careful to hold' the card so that the 
medium herself eould not see the letters. I 
then passed my pencil point quietly overthe 
letters,—sometimes in regular, and at others. - 
in irregular order,—the responsive sounds, 
coming close to my end of the table—im
mediately under the card indeed. And thus 
a very touching and sympathizing message 
was spelt out referring directly to what 
had just taken place with me at the denom
inational rooms, and evidently given for the 
express purpose of soothing my wounded 
feelings. The names of my two children 
were given at the close, though they were 
doubtless assisted by their mother in con-. 
veying to me a message so well adapted to 
my condition. , • ^

The world had its childhood, and when 
it was a child it snoke as a child, it under
stood as a child, it thought as a child; and, 
1 say again, in what it spoke as a child, its 
language was true, in that it believed as a 
child its religion was true. The fault rests 
with us, if we insist on taking the language 
of children for the language of men, if we 
attempt to translate literally ancient into 
modern language, oriental into occidental 
speech, poetry into prose.-- Muller.

ceLj.ee
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I 8° Avith Mr. Davis. After devoting his j of being taken for a bra'arion?. Phantom, I

ell" lev XjyUwm’wi t entire life to researches into the arcana nf | Shakespeare would have had him appear to ■ * aai-’ s ;?.e. vremiii’.A^
the Harmonial Philosophy, deducing results | Hamlet alone.” , I T—'..

j and formulatis?: its laws, we believe that; | When the ghost of his fatker aizviri at . 
I his dicoveries are of vastly more import j last to Hamlet who is watehkigjT^-to w.s ! 
; than those of astronomers, naturalists or I him, ar.d his companions wovrii ik.ri!e : 
I scientists; for, do not tlie laws whieh nmler I him from foilowir.g,whuc a splerRid Hi-.in ri ’ 

Ammrsii deuveit® beiw. the Har- • lie the progressive, eternal unfoldment of । he ilashes back to them: " ?
vioxtal Association, in New Yor.x< Ci-1 the human spirit, include all science!^ | ' — - - - -
-V TivrAVY A* rm« I -Here, too, on this platform,-womanhood',A, JA^aia -in., ad — . iS graced and honored in its representative.
Anniveesary. To speak what my full heart would utter |
It may be asked why another nucleus of > of these united lives, so noble in their un- j 

selfishness aud truthfulness, so attuned to :

MRS. JEIXIE POTTER,

BY BEVIER M. POOLS.

. [Metuchen, New Jersey.]

•‘Why. ri:.i: <!:;.: ", to fee
I do not set my life at a 'to •■’ f 
Ar.d fo? my sard,, wtat can >: d
Deans a thins iasoito! a« it!-'.

.<> to tost,

liberal thossM is needed in the eity of New
York. A mighty mass of humanity surge 
through these streets, one day in seven, to 
worship in beautiful and costly temples; 
yet, how few in all this'crowd, eare to hear 
of any religion, however pure and undefiled, 
which' disturbs tbe basis of their beliefs; 
though these beliefs contain no solution of 
these vast problems whieh vex every earnest
soul. Some, indeed, endowed with individ
ualism enough to leave the beaten track, 
cluster around one or another of those plat
forms whieh command a broader outlook, 
and more competent to meet the increasing 
necessities of tiie age.

A few blocks above jis, a sweet voiced 
woman, with rare ability, fidelity and afflu
ence of thought, has ministered to the First 
Society of Spiritualists, during the last three • 
vears. It is no exaggeration to say that in 
'that period, thousands have been eniighten- 
ed,.strengthened and comforted by her tes
timony to the truth of spirit guardianship 
and communication. -.All honor to Mrs. * 
Brigham, one of the Delphic oracles of tiie 
nineteenth century, for she, also, teaches tlie 
value of noble living, the overcoming po
tency of good, and tlie inevitableness of a 
natural system cf justice and compensa
tion. ' , ■ j

A little at one side, an eRcuent young ; 
-Jew, Prof. Adler—a second Moses—with 
ringing voice, leads.forward an enthusiastic 
Darid out of tlie Egypt of tradition and for
malism,-into the domain ruled over by the 
grand laws of ethics. All honor to these 
workers and their work. A little further I 
down, the Society of Humanity have cstab- ; 

- licked themselves, hoping to readjust exist
ing organizations according to strictly scien
tific principles. Here, another silver-tongued 
woman lias discoursed of those changes 
whieh must come, ere the nations shall be
come as one family, and rich and ps^i’ike 
shall cause to groan under hitter, soul de- 
strovind evils. And we must not forgot to- 
ifevriop::? due tribute to a profound, stu
dent and humanitarian who, for many 
years, took the lead in rational thought in i 
this metropolis. Worn by the stress of a 
too sadly earnest nature, may Mr. Frothing- 
ham fin;’ in the soothing atmoophere of the 
old world, the rest, which Ins soul reeds af
ter a long warfare with myth and supersti
tion. „

In this hall, during the last tew montus, 
‘a congregation have sF.semhled under the < 
n-msbf the Harmonial Association. Whut , 
is this belief ? Wherein does it differ from 
those above mentioned, and why should it 
become a nermanent society?

If it be a truth in mental as in physic’! 
science, that the greater includes the lets, 
then the object of the aj'Sesflor is to in- 
corporate, unifv and render homogeneous, i 
the cardinal irincipki upon whieh these 
distinct societies are founded; aye. to do > 
G^re than this. Creed it hue irse -. its mm 
is Mmpry. first, the hm’menTr.ti'm of the .n- 
d!vid::ai; seeor.dk-'. the i^nyriKihri of 
society. Simply, I say, but how gi<m the 
very effort! . . , .

Tim trut.ii of spirit- communication 02-1 
tween two different', spheres of being—tiie | 
shientiilc readjustment of society, the clear- 1 
ing awav or cobweb myths, spun in media’- ' 
vai twiiight~the effort to attain ethical ; 
culture and organic development, ail these 
pre grand special interests,.and induce great 
reforms. Neither of them constitutes a 
philosophy, nor, we believe, has any one 
round the true unfoldment of Ethics,-Love 
and Life, proceeding logically, as these do, 
from the Deific and immortal Spirit of al! 
spirits. Scientific renovations are materi;:! 
helps, bub not necessarily indices of internal 
growth. The Harmonial Philosophy aims 
at something more interior tKin this. It 
attracts its student by the Love of Wis
dom—tbe desire to learn of these eternal 
principles by which Deific power becomes 
incarnate in form. It appeals to the innate, 
the Divine in every man and woman.' It 
deals not alone with sensuous observations 
and facts; but listens, in tlie solemn hush 
of earth’s jarring passions, to the “still 
small voice” which whispers truth and p’eace 
to the waiting soul. It works centripetally, 
from centre to surface. As plants, aid mals 
and worlds unfold aad grow,so dues tlie 
student' aspire to unfold.and grow.. It ac
cepts nothing whiclndces not appeal to this 
interior, exalted and imperishable spirit, as 
forever reasonable and true.. It. holds that. 
one common essence throbs through im- • 
mensitv, and is the All of All. It regard,-; ■ 
each soul as a blossom, outspringing from 
the same Oversoul, so that an axiom here, 
is an axiom every where and always. There
fore we believe in -studying the universal 
language of |the great First Cause, whose 
alphabet we recognize in the princinl™ of 
Use, Justice, Power, Beauty, Aspiration and 
Harmony, and so beginning their applica
tion to life, that after due wo,w®, tiie re
sult shall be, first, the harmony of the indi- 
dividual; secondly, the harmonization of 
society.

The Spiritualist, Unitarian, Ethical and 
Positive Societies, are of the utmost value; 
each, representing, as it dees, its own legit
imate idea. But neither of them, we be
lieve, except incidentally, imparts a clear 
and comprehensive conception of the uni
verse, or of the full meaning and destiny of 
onr common humanity, though, all of them 
(Spiritualists most of any) have great in
sight into the possibilities and progress of 
mankind.

For these and other reasons, we claim 
that a permanent center is needed in this 
metropolis. We cannot forget that thous
ands of students of this philosophy from 
India to Australia, are anxiously waiting 
to see what may be done in New York city. 
On this. platform, one of its teachers has 
gladlv given the results of those severe, pro
found and oonseeutive investigations which 
have for over thirty years been marked by 
the same accurate methods, that enables 
the scientist to discover those laws which 
rule the hitherto undiscovered kingdom of 
elemental matter. And we would subject 
his results to the same tribunal of reason 
and intuition. When Galileo enunciated 
the true laws of the sidereal heavens, and 
swept away the old systeni of. astronomy 
in spite of derision and abuse, the Thuth 
remained.-Now, as #e gaze upon the dingy 
track of suns, planets and systems, wheel
ing in solemn sweep around their far off, 
awful center, we do not worship grand old 
Galileo, but we revere him as a teacher and 
discoverer; nor do we- hear a clamor, lest 
men worship Edison, because that remarka
ble youth has sailed boldly out into unknown 
seas; and brought back to us treasure trove 
from a hundred wondrous shores.

“the sanctities of faith and obedience1,” 
would seem to strangers an exaggeration— 
to acquaintances altogether too tame and 
feeble.

’ I am sure this audience will agree with 
me, that to allow this fountain to be quench
ed at its very source, would fee a crime 
against tlie advancement of the age. Out of 
this perpetually welling fountain, should 
flow streams to water every arid human 
desert—to float on their broad bosom, argo
sies of Science, Art, Commerce, literature, 
Musie—all tho branches ofa trueeiviliza-

The thoughts of Mr. Cal "ere, rJwavs bril
liant are here too goad no; to cuete:

“The bones are in the scouldi??: the zep- 
uichrehas not opened its’ marble jaw; fo 

. east them up again. Hamlet see; bAore 
; him what St. Paul names tiie smlrnnal hodv. 

When in his last hour, the t^et;^ of sb- 
| crates,would earn" rt him wifii'ibXM ,;^ 
juice u?a they v-mld see'o hi.; m<:,g'-'»-• 
; tingly buried, this greatest of the- groat 
j Greeks, who had seized intuhivelv Hk? de?y 
truth about soul and body, answered them 

I cheerfully: .‘You will have to catch me
'first.’ • <

“The »’«, ^cerates knew was not the ^ 
tion, to these table-lands of life which poreal bedy.’’

Mr. Calvert makes Shakespeare a Suhit- 
ualist as he reveals himself in his wurim, 
and rightly.' A genius like his draining iu-

stretch high above us, on the yet untrodden
mountains of Peace and Beauty. Filially, 
we believe that Harmony is Religion, Hap- , . ..
pintos, Heaven, the entrance to which lies 5 spiration from spiritual sources, eeuRi net 
through the study and appropriation of this prevent the gleams of supernal liyht sLse- 
living philosophy. ‘ ‘

A -Curfoiss/Presentiment.

ing through his -writings, and in this higher 
light not only ihe Bard of Avon, but all
poets must te interpreted,

£ in yonr own lown.' Terms aBiltS'eafCifta' 
Ad4«:n3il.iUastT6 fe.ftrfWJfc&e.:

' TRANCE MEDIUM.

$77 ^vU"&Ld:espeDl 

itfcs. :taff S Maine.

ISO Castle street,.Boston, Mass, 
to<tt®3- ' . ; 3

Mi)4 WEK. . JiSa dtQiat home easily mate- Costly Oat.
; at tree. AtWessTBVB & Co.* Aogoata, Maine* :- mraoiu - :

•^to h i Wl perU;iy at. Mine.' Sainp les' worth §5 Sa 
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<1M > fa reiore

DIPHTHERIA!!
#i loIjna^slaoilyBeliBiment^npo^ 
fv/.y privri-’f/itxib'o t'j-i^j nnc* v.’:U positive?? 

c /-.; iiibe c'-- ri :::teR. ’iif x.;;!:5:i f.!r.tv.:’? Give EUiry 
j.;»;er’.,'b:L’. ?j::’:k2?aya ntJEbt. Pre-

' 0. C. Massey writes as follows in the Lon. 
dan Spirttiialhit:

The following extract from a private 
letter records a ease of presentiment, b?- 
lodging to a large and peculiar class: much 
larger, it may be sunmseo. than is likely io 
be generally known, owing to tine very pe
culiarity which gives it special interest and 
significance. The trivial is not often re
corded, and, unfortunately, triviality in the 
matter of occult communications is consid- I

SYXOJ’SiS (

1®

I ered a reason for neglecting them, instead • 
J of being recognized, on that very ground, as 
j the inore.suggestive. I ean only say of the 

writer of the follow::’# ihat she is a lady , 
very well-known to me, of quiteeKcaptional 
education and intelligence, ami ot the most 
nerupfflous veracity, tier letter is dated 
December 2nd, and 1 received it the follow
ing day.

“Ten days ago there camo to rue a convic
tion that 'I s:u;uhl Jimi in the Frio—the 
name of the pap.-r eiune to mo elearey—an . 
sainoaBceniept bf ttefflntts of;^ Queen, j 

■ Imentioiredlhis presentiment ^
the ir.b-tfiHt; and £he forecast erj-thihl^^^ to । 
tipplers me, I have daily to^riarious per- 
sens of my eKpsctathM^pkcurea cr' which 
I could not tree?, for I essE^Sit reos-iket { 
the Royal-familyffiavi^ in any way | 
sailed to my mind at. :•;■/ retfii date. More- 1 
aver we take the Tiw-'; ami D-iR» Nta^, as

: well as tiie Edi1/: so why shtWki the Ei-la>^ 
be my midiiim of iiffiaEitisn^ However, ; 
that was tlie first paragraph ? saw on tuk- j 
ing up the'^.#k which, reached us by thia j 
morniiig’s port ” 1

Now what I !;rd suggestive in tho above ! 
and similar casesjs this There is an utter | 
absence of purp’-^ in tho aniieiira-ion or | 

: any trace of a motive which we wuri I 
., ascribe.+# a hweig-: Jitefiigenee. No eoa-

Kivabis dhjeCi cti ibl be te.-w-.l by this ;oh ’ 
knowing tea da:,” 'vl --tkriihrroa/iifei ' 

■ a‘p?j’tieu..riz pies:? of h-t. ll.genri iihiridid ■ 
not eoimern ;Ier re -re tiam any athc safe- , 
ject of Her Majesty. D :-s it not ruthe-i I 
poino fl) te the fact, so often insirftfd upon j

I by Dr. Wyld, that o ;r own tohsk or spirits 
I are organs of powers -unsuspected in our 
; normal eonselourneaiy and IS) to theKtnit- 
f fan principle that time is only tiie form of 

our consciousness, riot, an absolute, objec
tive condition of all existence ? This fonn, 
if and when we can. in any way transcend ■ 
it, would no longer, condition e:15 knowl-

Would be revealed as present, iris a fact 
much to be regretted that the attention of 
Spiritualists is almost, exclusively directed 
to the evidences of disembodied soul, ami 
that thus many significant facts, which are 
in-reality the strangest.•.possible confirma
tions of our own siipersensuous b“<ng, are 
either misinterpre": d or neglected. “O'*- 
eultism” and theo- ophy bo k to Jiscuver 
our own latent powers. That these are 
arc txiuw such facts as the above seem to 
pi'oye, to thep-xfent that they go; we have 
then to <keide how much . hey wifi explain.

Boi>K I^tie^

X--. tori Ii>r rovri Eii;i ;. 
(■•ri :: Iri ‘hieri're ih-:'.
“Co r---,!!’ V: f- :.■-!'• ,f W

I’HuNtai

L;.- Ai drew -i Ci; ;’.!’
Mr. Urafeiiri sp.isr jif ph.«iii ;-;r:.phy is 

ai’iinouleur^ed fey a, very k’.rgp ir-aisifiiv of 
tha reporter? of this eity, is .well ‘os ~is,-.. 
where, as bring superi-or to air, .-/ber -vg- 
tem now puL-iished. Hi’-Hi'g errelrir.y ex- 
amiiiMthe various systems, wrih^^ 
to the conclusion, frbm'praeticat ekperieiiet?, 
tliat Mr./Grafe cUetded advantages;
oyer ail others, its brevity, Mmpiim^^
wiifu correctly 'written, itslegi^ 1 
•-tall that ean b? desired, riv:^vi<'': .•«-;■- I 
L'^hii riMirl of briiires, pre.eeii’Bg-; ri ' 
mK-tiiyato, ete., are required. '
• Tiie Svnopsi:-; brwi-ins, :)?:Fik ami on,- s 
gressWy, and; anwistishW ;̂ al I the >w-' -I 
ciples'pf the Etanentafjk or uph^
riyL'- of &!;d;;vd PipiiicgL.ip'iy, t;:e Bt-:d I 
aiid Gisier# Bystem ofy^ r
Tii’ls pari eerresptruss nearly ri ite etorre 
print unri ion of the CornwonfRng HU k 
p:ri of the :-ui!h'.'?*5 “I-iiml B:-k ri ytmri- 
(:i<l Phsmugnipi.y,” bcseiuX? ri::ri;.>?k of 
tri- eri ire sysrim.

V-ataii: .. .::.;■.,::.:care. S-.-.u avcryu.:a_.
J. S. J4MBWGW <fe C®.,Bang®?, Maine,

•ii:’* A:I

fr®

i;cS

If r.i'-iv:;:';^ waa” vev; 

c:xd Ii^s r-ner ftZKu L

rpritofe 
ri MIO tri 
Li toto.“te> 
M5ea?«dsrs

, , . _vMAJiENTLY CURES.
I <!O BIT' DSSEASSS^
M yvB cotaFUiHTS, 
^ feiisapjifon and Fifes, 
t U MR.'H.'CUaK.SraaHtefcH.m

Tcir train.'.
riri c;;phiu£riu i»?!i;espl?;i 02 »;a~ * .Ae'rin 
of th^Svnopss; gbneludinife^
pain.; ;-f e:Ed!t‘!\d rending iiriita, v-ji mi 
ritei’lri.-ai’ creiidariim—;;■ rich 1-' ■: tire:”- 
fciuiki!:;? to the student.

a. _“ The CoEiiEsi’OMmv's List”---co m- 
prisiiig an aljihabeticul list of V.'oriL 'rinp, 
Umitraetiims.l’iiraseiSig^
irito. ,:f - ly. CuViesjiimJiin^ riri-..

7?'ri- c sri iri.-ki- rig th?.;*ri"sJi L. ‘..g. 
mphy, should eurresjwri trilb Mr. Gra-' 
to U tot \:t I's-'1':? '-.; J.:-? piU'-rii-'-' ■ • to ri

sk courie of. • ok I > be miu-wd, eri rib 
ore 's Li-iiiff ri :s;J U, Ikri fi-sire, Ue".' 
Y or tr ©I ty-re: L ti ::

| MugnfflucH* for hBiary jrri Received.

:c'/Pt’'tf.. CL L;; m.'ri?, Rui’-,, : v .m .; - he 
eoutriiuiti-ciE- ure riyi some ri the ririest 
writers and tli'niici'j.
ri in Ch 'wi! heAkiir>ideiif. (tVeller ec Met- 

< ea1.,", Chicago, HL) bstto^s: Ilwivei.: The- 
Imeruaj >*nd External Mau; Erik E-iuea- 
trin: Tri* .Sin ef Ae'mii; Dr.?;un-Fr.’’-mv; 

‘Origi:1 and Nature of tlm rirre’.’ B-uiy: A 
Dream of thi’ iRnverdy IJlri .irijr-iiin; 
Patirua' and Ma'ermll Reh/Vo:'--; ri-iter 
from Henry James; Suine^; Lii.en.wv 
Notices. . ' . ■

AnoN’t ute'UReftdpaj'--rs riorrito-d tor the 
February St. .YWCA's-(ri-ri'^ N-»w
i ■ ■’>e un ih’ AiiMpi'ine.
that "recent anti admirable invention by 

; whieh poraouq, sp deaf that tne? have never 
i heard a sound in thriv Ilves, can be remfe to 

hear music, the human voice, aiid ail thi”! 
j bivadfiii sound'; of nature. This pup-i' will 

ilGHbtleri be of interest; to old and wuing.
I E;izr!>dc Sinart F-.ripp will vsmiribrie a

SHAKESPEARE. A BIOUEAPIHC ,M<THETIC I 
S'l^iiY. tlj R.ta.ge Ii Oliver-; pp 213, limo. 
Price $1 .’>!). Boston: Lee a Sienard.
Mk Calvert is a prolific author, and well 

known by his poems. As a poet he studies 
his theme, and writes with the delicate ap
preciative pensitneness-of one whose soul 
is touched with sacred lire. Shakespeare is 
a mine which, can never be exhausted. He 
was endowed with the rare quality of not 
only expressing profound thoughts, but of i 
suggesting the most profound in- others. I 
Emphatically no two rwniw;, understand ’ 

.Shakespeare alike. He is like the rainbow, 
a itew spectacle to evefy observer.

The author divides Itis subject into four 
parts—First. Decades, Ripeness, King John,' 
Hamlet. - ' • . ■

Mr. Calvert adores the great poet almost 
to idolatry. Ha finds no fa n its or failings. - 
but every thing to praise. His book is sug
gestive, thougntiul ami interesting, and 
makes the reader desire to read again— 
which he will do with with greater zest— 
the worlds of the great dramatist.
"Tiie best part is the last, and it .could not 

well be otherwise,' us it treats of Hamlet, 
the greatest ot all tlie master poet’s great 
works, as'Mr. Calvert calls it, the “greatest 
tragedy, the highest poem of literature.’’ 
Tn ib the Spirit-world is. revealed and the 
doctrine of spirit identity ami remembrance 
of this life fully shown. Mr. Calvert has 
no patience with sapient editors and com
mentators who make the yhost a secondary 
character. The great poem hinges on the 
ghost, apd.tte plot radiates from it as from 
a central point. “Behind Hamlet is one 
more powerful than he,” I. e. the ghost. 
Shakespeare has with “marked design and 
care guarded the ghost of Hamlet’s' father 
against the damaging imputation of sub- 
jectivity.”’To shield him from the possibil
ity of such impeachment, he brings “this 
dreaded sight” twice on two different nights 
before the sentinels Marcellus and Bernar
do. When Marcellus rehytes to Horatio 
what they have seen, the calm, clear head
ed Horatio assures him that it was a sub
jective ghost, that is an image on their 
brains. Had there been butone brain the ex
planation would have been mere plausible.
...In a few moments it does artpear and 

Horatio is harrowed with fear arid wonder. 
The ghost stalks away, but reappears in the 
midst of their talk. Here are these men 
who have seen the ghost, all three of them 
twiee.nnd two of them four times. But 
for this strong desire thus to secure his 
ghost against the dishonoring suspicion

stor. io -lie February Mt-..Xi'-hoh's. Tho 
same mi uber will cunfeiu the two new p:;- 
“!.'..■: by Te:rii’?K<:. end a shori slury by Mrs. 
Bur:.?tt, author of “That Lass o’ Learie’s.”

The success of recent numbers iff St-yil. 
sit i- (Scribner A Co., Nev; York City) has 
Peen so marked, that the edition of the Feb
ruary number has been patee-l at k'VF'D- 
This number will contain'the ihst part of 
Eugene Schuyler’s illustrated life of Peter 
tiie Great, which is said to be grannie and 
interesting to an unuerial degree. 'No less 
than three farmers will contribute articles 
or. out door topics ri ihe Midwinter Kt-rih- 
n$r. Tiie papers are, the fomth of Rev. E. 
P. Rue’s series »»n “Success with. Small 
Fruits,” devoted this month wholly to a 
Southern Strawberry Farm; aWiattv paper 
on .“New England Fences,” by" Bow land C. 
Robinson ; and an interesting collection of 

miiset-llaniefi, by John Burroughs, under the 
can’ion, “Notes of a Walker.” Additional' 
topics or a similar interest will ileal with 
“Flour from Chestnuts,” “New Fruit Press,” 
“The Mechanical Extraction of Cream,” and’ 
(in a paper on John Bright) with the famous 
Corn Lots of England.

Hon. .Andrew D. White, our Minister.to 
Berlin, relates that, when he was at Si. Pe
tersburg, he visited, in company with, the 
late Col. Colt,of Hartford, and the superin
tendent of his works, the Imperial Miiseqm, 
where tiie relies of Peser the Great are keiit. 
When they examined Peter's Turning 
Lathe, COL Colt exclaimed in language most 
emphat ic, “---- , here is the principle of the
Blanchard Turning Lathe anticipated by 
nearly 200 years I” .

Magazines for December not Before Men- 
• tioned.

‘ Tim Pbwhologi<-al Reriew. (Edward W. 
Alien, 11 Ave. Maria Lane, London. E. C., 
England.) Contents: Spiritualism in some 
of its Religious Aspects: A Comparison and 
a Contrast; Principal. Tulloch on' Table- 
Rapping-, Voices from the Ages—The Al
chemists and their Teachings; Philosophical 
Spiritualism; 'The Pocasset Tragedy: A 
Catholic Faith. ; ' '

Psyehtsche Stitditn. (Oswald Mutze, Leip
zig, Germany.) This magazine is devoted to 
the spiritual philosophy, and contains arti
cles from able writers and. thinkers.

The Art Amateur (Montague Marks, 20 E. 
14th St., New York.) A monthly magazine 
devoted to the cultivation of fine Arts in 
the Household. .
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Spiritualism—"The Philosophy of Life”— 
How to Study and Live It.

Years ago, in the Keligio-Philosopei- 
gal Journal, its then editor and proprie
tor, Mr. S. S. Jones, has tersely said “Spirit
ualism, in its broad and full sense, is the 
philosophy’of life.” This comprehensive 
statement is true, and it is suggestive of a 
wide range of thought and study and practi
cal action.

Naturally enough we are greatly interest
ed in spirit phenomena, and take great pains 
to witness. manifestations and encourage 
and sustain real and true mediumship. Only 
for some thirty years has this new influx , 
from the Spirit-iycrid, this revival and. in
crease of the old intercourse between spirits 
clad in flesh and spirits robed in celestial 
forms, been possible, and we must be dull 
ana insensate indeed not to have active and 
enthusiastic interest in it. Yet the best 
things may ba perverted and misused, and 
whoever runs into the spiritual dissipation 
of giving time and thought and means to a 
wonder-seeking pursuit of startling facts, 
neglecting tlieir daily duties, and not mak- 
iag the::.? facts incentives to higher thought 
to wider research and to truer life, is sure 
to get a spiritual uyspeptria, an ener vating 
of the mental and moral senses which nar
rows their feeing into a selfish and sensu; 
ous and external egoism. Gladly and grate-i 
fully we grant the value of Spiritual facts 
of all grades, and the effort of the Journal 
is, and ever has been, to encourage and help 
or ail sincere and devoted mediums; but 
the Cui bone? To what good purpose? is 
the question. One great purpose is toprove 
the reality of the future life and the actual 
intercourse between that life and our own, 
to the soul and the senses. This indeed is 
of vast moment. It is one great need of the 
world in this day of religious, doubt and 
scientific materialism.' We may well bless 
and thank the denizens of the Spirit-world 
for their dear presence and mighty help in 
this hour of need. But suppose we are con
vinced, suppose all the world convinced, of 
these things. Whattben? Of what use? 
Our answer is, such conviction and knowl
edge, should act as an incentive and inspira
tion to higher and broader thought, to more 
enlightened study of man, and of this won
drous and ever unfolding eternal life in 
which we now are and which opens to finer 
realms beyond the grave..

Educated, most of us, in the old and piti
ful dogmas of total depravity, and an etern
al hell, or the negations of Materialism, we. 
need a new philosophy of life, such as the 
facts of spirit intercourse point toward. To. 
comprehend this spiritual philosophy we 
must use the facts .of mediumship, and of 
spirit communion, as a beginning and a 
great help in our study of the inner life of 
mam

We know a good deal of his outer life, of 
the ships he builds, his railways and tele
graphs, the splendid triumphs of his art and 
science and engineering. We know of his 
intellectual life in schools and colleges and 
books, of his theology which takes outward 
authority and holds the soul captive to its 
sway; of his inner life we know little. Man
ifestly there can be no philosophy of life, 
without such knowledge. How' are we to 
gain it ? By careful research and study and 
experiment in the whole wide realm of 
psycho-physiological science. Magnetism, 
psychology, mesmerism, clairvoyance, spirit, 
mediumship, are all in that same wondrous 
interior and spiritual realm, mutually in
terlinked and interdependent. So far as 
possible we must study them all. By such 
study and experiment we can the better 
and the more fairly judge of mediumship 
and distinguish between psychological in
fluences from persons in the form, the me-, 
dium’s own thought unconsciously given, 
and the real message from some spirit in
telligence. Physiology and the laws of mar
riage, parentage and hereditary descent, we 
need to study in the light of spiritual ideas.

aimless and thoughtless indulge in, of “kill
ing time.” Let our rich spiritual experi
ences and privileges he our help and incen
tive to this broad study of the philosophy 
of life and the spiritual powers and rela
tions of man, and then let us carry the 
fruits of our thought and study into practi
cal duty, and be ready to take true and fear
less part in all wise reforms,—all that shall 
help clean lives, true morals, natural relig
ion and the kingdom of heaven on earth.

. Heart-Touching Letters,

Dear Sir:—I am very sorry to write you 
this letter, without sending money. I am 
a very poor and unhappy man, and can not 
pay you yet. I hoped there would come a 
change of my fate, out I am nearly hopeless. 
I am no swindler, but honest; I became 
poor and a cripple through bad spirits. 
Since 11 years, I hear spirit’s voices day and 
night, talk profane language, say I shall 
not make any thing, hinder my work, and 
trouble me in every way; say I shall live 
till 91 years, but many lie. I think God on
ly knows my time. I am old, 62 years, un
married, homeless, live in an old house with 
leaking roof, have no own home. What 
shall 1 dot - - ,

Please have charity with a poor man, and 
moderate my debt, and I will try to borrow 
some money to pay you. if you can, please 
send me somtimes a copy of your very 
valuable Journal, I am here the only 
Spiritualist: my German friends are not yet- 
prepared for Spiritualism. Thanking for 
vour patience and kindness, should I ever 
become able, 1 will pay what I owe,but I am 
lame on right foot, and can not- work.mueh. 
Mav Ged and the angels bless and lead you!

Christian Klinger.
New Braunfels. Texas, Jan. 9th, 1880.
This poor, old and homeless brother has 

received the Journal four years on credit, 
and owes us $12 GO. We cheerfully forgive 
tbe debt and only regret that the pressing 
demands upon our charity, forbid the con
tinuance of the paper free. He speaks of 
borrowing the money to pay us; we would 
not have him do this, if lie could; there is no 
prospect that he would ever repay the loan, 
and money so obtained would not legiti
mately belong to us, and we should be 
ashamed to use it in furthering the holy 
spiritual cause. Surely, within the vast 
expanse of territory embraced by the Lone 
Star State, there are noble, generous Spirit
ualists, whose charity will tufn towards 
this pitiable wreck of a cnee bright and 
hopeful life, and render his last days on 
earth more happy- and cheerful. Whether 
he is actually persecuted by spirits as he 
■thinks we cannot determine from the state
ment before us, but even if these torment
ors are purely subjective, they are none the 
less real to him and naturally enough ac
counted for by his environment, whieh 
should be changed. lie is evidently from 
his name and ehirography a German, aud 
has a good education; we hope soma of our 
kind‘hearted Texan readers, of whom we 
have a goodly number, will interest them
selves in his case.

Here is another letter, which, while it 
does not appeal for charitable aid, cannot 
fail to excite the sympathy and commisera
tion of the reader:

Dear Brother Bundy:—I owe you a 
full explanation for my apparent neglect in 
not responding to your many calls for your 
dues. I take comfort in reading your paper,. 
but I have so many,ways to take every dol
lar I get, that I find it a struggle to live—I 
have so much sickness in my family and in 
the last spring the death of a dear child 
whose coffin is still unpaid for! Ihave.real 
estate unproductive and taxed exorbitantly. 
I write this to show you that I am not wil
ful in keeping you out of your pay. Im
mediately after the 12th of this month, I 
will send the amount of your bill, so you 
need not sue it, as you will get your pay. I 
am an old Spiritualist since 1851, and was 
for many years a good test mediumin vari
ous ways, but have lost my poW^r. or near
ly so; am in my 62nd year. If you think 
you can make under the circumstances a re
duction in your bill, it will oblige me much, 
but if otherwise, I will send amount at 
time specified.

Wilmington, Ill., January 1880.
Here is an old man and a medium who 

has honestly, and with his best efforts 
fought a hard battle with the adversitiesof 
life; though weighed down with cares he 
hears them like a man, without whining or 
complaint. He does not - inveigh against 
fate, nor think Spiritualists owe him any 
special consideration. Though laboring in
cessantly and living with the closest econo
my in order to carry on the Journal, and 
like this brother'striving hard to keep un
productive real estate from confiscation,we 
feel to lighten his burden a little by cancel
ling his indebtedness to the paper, now 
amounting to $9.45, and should he find his 
affairs more prosperous in the future, let 
him help some one who, is worse off than 
himself, and we shall feel well satisfied.

We cite these cases as examples of hun
dreds in which we are continually taking 
similar action. At a rough estimate the' 
Journal office has thus- given away from 
thirty to forty thousand dollars during the. 
nearly fourteen years of its existence. We 
know it is in good taste when bestowing 
charity not to proclaim it to the world, and 
it is not to court commendation that we now 
do so, but to give our readers some idea of 
the work done in one direction for the pro
mulgation of Spiritualism. The hearty 
blessings bestowed with tears of gratitude 
by the recipients of the Journal’s bounty 
and the consciousness of having done a du
ty, have been the compensation of the for- ■ 
merits well as the present publisher. That 
we have not unfrequently been imposed on 
is probable, yet this does not dampen our 
desire to continue the good work to the ex
tent of our means. No debtor of the J our- 
nal who iweally too poor to pay, need 
hesitate to promptly tell us so; we do not de
sire to oppress a single soul on earth, much 
less a reader of the Journal. We do how
ever, kindly,but very earnestly asksubscrib- 
bera, who are in arrears to remember onr

large weekly expenditures and try to the 
utmost extent of their ability to pay the 
debt so justly due. Once square with us, 
and it becomes a comparatively easy matter, 
with the improving financial condition of 
the country, to pay the small sum of $2.50 
yearly in advance. Friends, please act now 
while the matter is fresh in your minds, pay 
a part or the whole of your debt at once, or 
if absolutely too poor to pay at all, let us 
know it. . -

The Phantom Blacksmith.

We learn from a long communication 
published in the Jackson (Mich.) Patriot, 
that there is a good deal of excitement in 
the western portion-of Columbia township 
over certain mysterious manifestations in 
a deserted blacksmith .shop formerly owned 
by O. A. Powers, and in which up to the fall 
of 1878, he carried on the business of black
smithing. In the year named he disposed 
of his property and emigrated to Kansas, 
where he soon after died:

Near the old blacksmith shop, which has 
not been used since its former owner moved 
away, resides Mr. Heury Towner. For sev
eral months, at intervals, Mr. Towner has 
heard noises at night of a mysterious nature, 
proceeding from the unoccupied building. 
One Wednesday evening all were startled 
by the ringing of an anvil as if from the 
stroke of a hammer, and that it came from 
the dark interior of the old shop was estab
lished beyond cavil by Mr. Towner and his 
family, and others living near, who walked 
toward the building and heard’the heavy 
strokes and the familiar metallic ring with
in. The excitement, despite the unbeliev
ers, increased with discussion, and it was 
resolved by some of .the male members of 
the community to establish a watch and if 
possible ferret out the mystery.

One Saturday evening, lately,'eighteen 
men gathered in the vicinity of the shop 
early in the evening and patiently awaited 
results. Not a sound was heard until about 
half past eight o’clock, when the clear ring
ing sound of an anvil saluted the ears of the 
entire party. There was no mistaking it! 
It- came from the little old shop whieh was 
but a few rods from where they were stand
ing, and the sound was that of a hammer 
wielded by a strong arm descending in 
measured strokes. By a preconcerted ar
rangement the crowd broke for the appar
ently haunted building and surroundedTt. 
Those who investigated the interior found 
the windows nailed down, with no means 
of egress save through the doors which the 
company had. entered, and there was not 
only no one to be found high or low inside, 
but there was no evidence of anybody Hav
ing entered the place for weeks. The tools 
had been long before removed. It was 
finally resolved to close the; doors and retire, 
and see whether the phantom workman, or 
what seemed to. be such, would resume his 
labors again. ' The watchers thereupon 
stepped outside and closed the doors when 
instantly the hammering inside was resum
ed and again they heard the anvil’s clear 
and musical ring. The noise fell upon ev
ery ear, and could have been easily heard 
some distance away. It continued for an 
hour when the blows gave place to silence 
and all was still.

The Wisconsin Doctor’s Bill.

The alarm we sounded a few weeks since 
was not without cause. The Madison cor
respondent of the Milwaukee News, writing 
the 13 th in st., states that a bill has been 
prepared by a joint committee of the three 
State medical societies, and adds:

“A measure that is likely to cause much 
discussion, and to meet with determined 
opposition is the Medical Bill, making an 
effort to provide against quackery in the 
State. This bill will be introduced at an 
early stage, and pressed with all the force of 
a large body of physicians. These gentle
men will come here next Monday, led by 
Dr. Bowers, Mayor of Fond du Lae. and Dr. 
Senn, of Milwaukee. They will storm the 
legislature for three days, and some of them 
express a strong belief in the success of 
their movement.”

Let our liberal friends everywhere in 
Wisconsin 'circulate a petition, however 
brief it may be, protesting , as a free- people 
against any laws for special legislation for 
the benefit of any class of doctors, get what 
signatures they can promptly, and send 
their petitions to their respective represent
atives or senators for presentation. No 
time should be lost. Let their represent
atives know what the people think of these 
efforts to steal away their dearest rights, 
and confer legislative favoritism upon a 
favored few.

The Dry Rot in Churches.

Rev. Robert Collyer lately delivered a ser
mon in New York, on the above subject, 
and it was full of genial hints in reference 
to life and the actions connected therewith. 
He alluded as follows to a'prominent Chi
cago clergyman:

“A prominent minister in Chicago a short 
time since preached a sermon of Dr. Parker’s 
and used it as his own. The papers printed 
both side by side in parallel columns, and 
then in explanation the preacher said he had 
so absorbed the idea from his reading that 
he had used it without knowing thesource 
from which it sprang. I do not believe the 
excuse, and I have only found one man who 
does believe it, and yet that congregation 
raised his salary in response to that excuse. 
That Church has the dry rot. When things 
come to this pass the church is not and can 
not be a factor to a soul’s salvation.”

Dr. J. K. Bailey Spoke at Gawker City, 
Kan., Dec. 28th; at Salem, Kan., and vicin
ity, Jan 514tb, seven lectures. Can be ad
dressed until further notice, at Clifton, 
Kan.

Pre-Natal Culture.*

BY HUDSON TUTTLE,

The problem of problems of the past, 
has. been how to become regenerated; how 
to be born again out of animalism into spir
it. The problem of problems of the present, 
is how to be generated so perfectly that 
there will be no need of re-generation. As 
long as the very act of entering this sphere 
of life was considered sinful, and the result 
of infinite transgression, escape could only 
be expected in the future, when the primal 
siu could be atoned, and the spirit washed 
from the stains of earth. A misty haze of 
chance or providence hung over birth, and 
ignorance knew no law except blind im
pulse. Over this function instinct held its 
iron sway, and gave color to. the theological 
dogma of total depravity. That human 
beings organized under. such conditions, 
were not depraved, that they were not born 
totally corrupt, shows the persistency with 
which nature works to achieve higher 
ideals.

Do as badly as men may, out of the seeth
ing errors there will come some good result. 
In the rifts of the'clouds of sin, the stars of 
eternal truth shine bright and clear. Ignor
ance not only concealed her ugly form in 
mists,—the fig leaves of shame were woven 
into a garment, and the most vital subject 
which ean engage human thought, was made 
the target of impure jest and coarse rejoin
der.

When an author treats this subject in such 
a manner as to raise it into the pure atmos
phere of uncontaminated spirit,so*thateven 
the cheek of educated prejudice, may not 
blush, and yet speaks so clearly that a child 
may understand, he certainly may well be 
proud of his rare - achievement. That Mr. 
A. E. Newton merits this praise.no one can 
deny after reading his timely book. While 
he does not attempt to enter into causes, he 
fairly presents the facts on the subject, and 
points the way how parents may, or rather 
should, enter the paternal and material re
lations. •

The idea that this subject is unchaste, 
orignated in the false dogmas of theology. 
Over a pure and perfect reciprocating love 
the angels of heaven are glad, and from it 
springs an entity, more abiding than the 
shining stars, or time itself; for the human 
spirit, born of love, laughs at duration, 
scorns limitation, and isyduthful when the 
ashes of suns drift into space. The initial 
point of departure of sueh a being to a pure 
mind, cannot otherwise (than be regarded 
with feelings of reverential awe; and. when 
we think how potent are the circumstances 
surrounding and influencing this early evo
lution, we say that if the mission of Jesus 
was to save those badly born by regenera- 
tivepower, infinitely more - valuable is the 
knowledge that shall teach the present gen
eration how to make the next so righteous 
that they will not need regeneration.

This is the task A. E. Newton has under-’ 
taken. There is need of his work, and he 
has completed it in an admirable manner. 
It should be read by every parent, for we 
believe it will not only point how to rear 
better children, but will instill a higher, 
purer, and nobler affection between father 
and mother, husband and wife. No where 
do we find in its pages the coarse doctrine 
of prevention of too rapidly increasing 
population, but the constant action of re
pression of brute instincts under the iron 
heel of the chaste spirit. Wisdom holds all 
lower faculties in abeyance, and the child is 
born because two loving hearts desire to 
welcome^.

Mr. N e wton has already published a sketch 
of his views on this subject iua little pam
phlet, “The Better Way,” of which the pre
sent is an enlargement. In that work he 
expressed the conviction that “it is for the 
mother tp produce a poet, a thinker, an art
ist, an.inventor, a philanthropist, or any 
other type.of manhood or womanhood, de
sirable, or undesirable, as she will.” This 
certainly is possible for the future, and 
many mothers may by the means he points 
out approach these desirable results, and 
some achieve all they wish; yet it must be 
remembered,* and Mr. Newton does not 
ignore it, that mankind represent all the con
ditions and influences which have acted on 
the race in the interminable past. The 
mother determined to mould her child after 
a chosen plan, finds that she cannot free 
herself from the influence of the past. The 
energy of heredity is as strong in the worid 
of life, as gravitation in the world of mat
ter. There are subtle, psychological influen
ces illy understood, which may completely 
overpower her efforts. The child may re- 
trovert to many generations, and in its body 
or mind reappear the peculiarities of some 
long deceased ancestor, just aa in the most 
purely kept herd, under tlie eyes of the 
careful breeder, will appear at times the 
maikings of the original wild stock.

How strong is the conservative energy of 
nature against any change, is well shown in 
the rarity of deformities or “marks,” which 
arise from mental impressions made on the 
mother. That such impressions sometimes 
produce most undesirable results, there can 
be no question, yet it. is equally certain that 
this occurs with exceeding rarity. The off
spring is preserved unchanged countless 
times, by this conservative power, while it 
is affected in a single instance. A multi, 
tude of facts, show that this heredity may 
be overcome by the efforts of the mother, 
and sometimes so completely that the child 
is like a new creation. The protecting cafe 
of the father, his sympathy and unselfish 
support fs only second in attaining this re
sult. That it is possible, makes it incumb
ent on all parents to strive to rear the best 
organized children, for if they do not attain

their complete purpose, their children will' 
be at least incalculably better than if they 
had made no endeavor, and the next gen
eration, having this vantage ground, will 
approximate still nearer, and thus after a 
time the ideal will be realized.

Well does Mr, Newton say:
“All should remember that children haw 

rights, which are as sacred as can be those of 
any other beings; and among the first of 
these is the right to be well-born. It 
hardly need be said, except for the woful 
thoughtlessness that often exists on the 
subject—that so momentous an undertak
ing as the originating and nurturing of a 
young immortal—a being that is to enjoy 
or suffer throughout eons of existence, and' 

■that it Is to bless or curse its fellows on 
earth through unknown generations, large
ly according to the characteristics enstamp- 
ed on it by its parents—it hardly need be 
said that such an undertaking should be 
left in no avoidable degree to chance or ac
cident. Above all, it.should not be (as it so 
often is) the haphazard result of blind pas
sion, or mere pleasure-seeking indulgence. 
Realizing the august responsibilities involv
ed, both parents should not only act with 
intelligent forethought and deliberate in
tention, but surely should make the best 
preparation in themselves and their sur
roundings of whieh they are capable.”

If fault were to be found with Mr. New
ton’s book, it would be that he has neglect
ed the physiological side of the subject, and 
dealt too much on the exterior, yet had he 
fully developed that side, his sixty-seven 
pages would have been greatly multiplied, 
and really nothing gained by the general 
reader. He has written enough to set the 
mind of the reader to thinking, and has out
lined the methods by which tbe much to be 
desired improvement of the race can be ef
fected. He has done this clearly, and over 
his task rests the sweet atmosphere of a 
pure and holy purpose.

His book going into many homes, will 
chasten, purify and bless, not only the off
spring, but .father and mother; a relation
ship nearer and more sacred than even that 
of husband and wife on which it rests. T 
am glad Bro. Newton has written the book, 
for it shows the intensely practical side of 
Spiritualism in it§ discussion of vital sub
jects—not that there is anything necessary 
allied to Spiritualism in the book, but it is 
the product of a mind cultured by a long 
acquaintance with the philosophy of life, 
and its advocacy of purity, chastity, noble 
living, tenderness, truthfulness and-self- 
sacrifice in the marriage relation, and self- 
forgetfulness in the paternal, that the child 
may be truly an incarnation of divine 
thought, forms a prominent landmark on 
the coast-line of Spiritualism.
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Woman.

Mr. J. W. Colville lectured last Thursday 
evening at Union Park Hall on this subject: 
“Woman, her True Position and her Divine 
Mission.’’ Speaking of the surroundings of 
mothers he said:

Before coming together in marriage men 
. and women should study physiology, and 
their mutual attachment should be based 
on love and intelligence. The reason why 
so many girls made bad marriages was that 
they had grown up to look on a good hus
band as a rich husband, and on marriage as 
the one thing whieh they must at all events 
obtain.. As long as daughters were brought 
up to regard marriage as their only open
ing in hfe, so long they must be under a 
sort of compulsion to accept the best offer 
they can get. But if girls are taught that 
they may be lawyers, or religious teachers, 
or physicians, or merchants, they will feel 
encouraged to make an effort to qualify 
themselves for useful positions and being 
qualified for such positions, they would 
thereby become best qualified for woman’s 
divinest duty—that of maternity. It must 
also be remembered that women being more 
numerous than men, some of them must re
main unmar ried, and society ought to open 
to these any careers they could fill. The 
lecturer was gratified to see colleges open- 
ing tlieir doors to women.

He concluded his address with the de
claration that woman was to be the savior 
of the world, and. the prophecy of Genesis 
that while the serpent hurt the woman's 
heel she should bruise his head was to be 
fulfilled.

All tbe saviors of the world were reputed 
. to have been, born of virgins, that is. of per
fectly pure women. While the speaker did 
not subscribe to the doctrine of a miracul
ous conception, he did believe in immacul
ate conception. When woman became all 
that she was capable of being, every birth 
would be an incarnation and every concep
tion would be immaculate. In the twelfth 
chapter of Revelations there was described 
a vision of a woman clad in the sun, with 
the moon under her feet and a coronet of 
twelve stars, who gave birth to a child, who 
went forth and fought the beast. The ex
planation of this was that the woman clad 
in the highest intelligence with her twelve 
faculties in use and shining, and with all 
that pertained to this world under her feet 
should bear man who was to defeat the 
powers of.evil.

Bro. Blanchard of New Ulm, Minnesota, 
in forwarding a good list of new subscri
bers, says: “If all your subscribers would 
do' as well, according to their opportunities 
and field of operations, as I have, you would 
have the largest list in America.” Yes, in
deed, we should; the efforts of this worthy 
brother show what can be done when the at
tempt is made with a will. Bro. B. further 
adds: " I offered the paper one year to the 
reading room at Sleepy Eye, in this county, 
and they accepted the offer; they are getting 
more liberal ; a few years ago you could not 
get a reading room to accept of a spiritual 
paper.” - Thus it is every where that the 
Journal is seen, the cool, independent, un- 
sectarian character of the paper, attracts the 
attention and enlists the interests of intel
ligent non-spirltualists, aud steady healthy 
growth of liberal sentiments and spiritual 
knowledge results.

These suggestions open toward a field of
thought and study that will leave no idle or
vacant hours, no room for that most miser
able of MI occupations, which none but the

praise.no
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s eries; this shows how necessary was the 
Alfred Tennyson is a Spiritualist.-CAfca- j publication of the’ evidence of his guilt. 

go Tribune. [ When he and his paper shall exhibit fruits
W. A. Howard, Yolo, Ills., will answer | meet for repentance, the Journal will glad- 

calls to lecture. I jy note the fact, and the decent portion of
society will receive him on probation.On the 13th inst, the first snow of the sea

son fell in Washington. .
Wm. Bush, 1112 Clark avenue, St. Louis, 

Mo., will answer calls to lecture on liberal 
topics.

Please renew your subscription two weeks 
before it expires; this saves much work on 
the mail list. .

Mrs. Ophelia T. Samuels will lecture dur
ing this month at St. Louis, Mo. The attend
ance on her lectures is large, and great in
terest seems to be manifested.

The lectures by J. W. Colville are exciting 
great interest-among the Spiritualists of 
the city. His answers to questions are con
sidered very fine.

Dr. A. B. Dobson, of Maquoketa, Iowa, 
an old time medium and healer, is highly 
recommended both for tests and healing by 
many respectable citizens of his State.

“Spiritualism in the Nethermost parts of 
the Earth’’ is the title of aa interesting 
article by Emma Hardinge-Britten, which 
will appear in the Journal next week.

B. F. Underwood; Liberalist, passed 
through this city last week en route to Mil
waukee, to fill an engagement for a course 
of lectures in that city; from there he goes 
to Whitewater, Wis., thence to Iowa and 
Missouri. .

Dr. and Mrs. Britten are now headed to
wards England, but we hope Mrs. Britten 
will find the demand for lectures so great 
as to long delay her departure from Ameri-' 
ca. She may be addressed in care of Mrs. 
Ada Foye, 126 Kearney street, San Fran
cisco, Cal.

Mrs. H.Sevrens,of Princeton, Wisconsin, 
who has been in the city for some weeks 
treating a lady who had been given up to 
die, having succeeded in bringing her pa
tient back to health, has returned home. 
Mrs. Sevrens is said, by those best informed, 
to possess great healing power..

The country roads in Illinois have been, 
in many sections, impassable during the 
late wet weather, but are now improving 
somewhat. Our deep.rich black soil is the 
finest in the world for some purposes, but 
when it comes to road building, we long for 
the gravel hills of less favored regions.

Lyman C. Howe will answer calls to lee-’ 
ture week day evenings within one hundred 
miles of Cleveland, Ohio, where he is now 
lecturing. He will close his engagements 
there Jan. 25th. He will attend the Paine 
Memorial Celebration, at Linesville, Craw- । 
ford Co., Pa., the 27th, 2Sth and 29th. i

“The Spirit World,” by Dr. Crowell, is 
attracting the attention of Spiritualists and i 
the world at large; in the Brooklyn Daily 
Bayle, of the 15th Inst., we find over a two- 
column notice in fine type, consisting al most 
wholly of matter copied from the book. . We 
now have a fresh supply in stock. Price 
$1.50. postage 10 cents. •

Pauline bmith, of Cloverdale, Cal., writes 
a communication to the Sonoma County 
Democrat, in which she details how she was 
cured by James Kennedy. She was a help
less invalid, given up as incurable by hun
dreds, yet was restored to health by Mr. 
Kennedy through magnetic treatments. She
says: “With a feeling of reverence, I realize 
what a great blessing has been bestowed 
upon me, by him who has been the means 
of my recovery.”

Mrs. R,C. Simpson has been quite ill much 
of the time for some weeks, and able to give 
sittings but a small portion of the time; 
quite delicate in health at'the best, the se
vere tax upon her vital forces from the use 
of her medial powers, has worn her down. 
She contemplates an early visit to. her old 
home, New Orleans, where she deserves to
be received as a distinguished citizen who
has reflected honor on the city, with which '■ Hall’s Vegetable, Sicilian Hair Renewer pre-

she was for so many years identified. Her 
career in Chicago is a striking lesson of the 
success which attends mediums, who will 
hold strictly tothe straight line of'integrity* 
and Insist on giving test conditions, and al
lowing ever? reasonable suggestion of In- 
vestigators due weight

We learn from our San Francisco ex
changes; that Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten 
had a very boisterous passage from Aus
tralia. The ship was “ hove to ” for thirty- 
one hours during a terrific gale from east 
to southeast, with a tremendous sea from 
northeast On December 23rd, the vessel 
arrived off the harbor of Honolulu, but on 
account of the gale could not make the har
bor; the pilot got on board with great difli- 
culty, and owing to the loss of the pilot boat 
he was brought on to San Francisco. Worn 
but as she was, Mrs. Britten was forced to 
obey the clamor, of her friends to lecture on 
Sunday, the 4th inst. The Alta California, 
prefacing an extended abstract of the lec
ture, says: “Last evening'Charter Oak Hall,, 
was absolutely packed full of eager listen- 
era, and many hundred went away, unable 
to gain admittance, to hear the most elo
quent address delivered, by Mrs. Emma 
Hardinge-Britten.”

D. M. Bennett’s admirers are loud in 
praise of what they call his “noble and m^- 
ly confession;” to the observer whose mind 
is.clear it would appear that instead of con- 

' fessing, he has, like the shrewd fellow he is, 
simply pleaded guilty W urged extenuat
ing circumstances. He is not the flrst of
fender who has played the same dodge when 
confronted with the proofs of his guilt. 
Only the week before his love letters were 
published, his Truth Seeker in referring to a 
paragraph in the Index republished from

Beecher’s outspoken words in regard, to 
the present version of the Bible, is bringing 
hot censure upon him, and he rallies to the. 
defense in his own paper, taking back not a 
jot or tittle of what he has said. This is the 
beginning of the conflict we foresaw and 
stated in the Journal at the time the re
vision of the Bible was undertaken. A great 
share of the dogmas of the Christian 
churches rest not on the Bible but the pres
ent version. Now when on unimpeachable 
authority it is shown that these doctrinal 
texts were mistranslated, and these dogmas 
for generations taught to be vital, eternal 
happiness or damnation depending upon 
their acceptance, have nothing to rest upon, 
the very foundation of faith will be broken 
up. With quick prescience, Beecher under
stands the conflict which is sure to come, 
and as usual ahead of the times, is prepar
ing for the issue.

When the seventy-five Methodist ministers 
called on Gen. Grant their talking man began 
with the singular remark, as a reason for 
tlieir seeking the interview” “They had been 
appointed' by God to be leaders of men.” Ad
mitting that God had so appointed them,what 
had that to do with Gen. Grant’s candidacy 
for the Presidency ? His answer was most 
adroit, tor he told them that during the war 
the Southern branch of the Methodists were 
against the union, while the Northern were 
loyal. This “ sail” business is a sham that 
school boys now-a-days laugh at: God no 
more calls preachers, than he does hod car
riers and boot blacks. Men call themselves 
to professions they are nowise suited for, 
and God should not be held responsible for 
their miserable failures.

A subscriber at Denver, Iowa, has sent 
an order for books, but failed to give his 
name; when he does so,, we will then fill 
the order.
. Jesse Shepard is having his time fully oe- 
cupiedin giving private and public concerts. 
He has received several lengthy and highly 
flattering notices from the daily Times, af
ter exhibiting his powers at the residence of 
Mr. Story, tk-e publisher. Mr. Shepard may 
be addressed in care of the Journal.

Free Lecture.—Lectures on libera! sub
jects win be delivered by Mrs. Mattie Hu
lett. Parry as Union, McHenry Ou., in., in 
the UniveKalist church, on Friday and Sat
urday evenings, the 23rd aad 24th of Janu
ary, and on Sunday .the s5th, at 11 o’clook, 
Mrs. Parry is one of the most eloquent in
spirational speakers in the West.

Spiritual Fraternity.

Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity meets at 
Downing Hall, corner Clemont and Fulton 
avenue, Saturday evenings, at 7 1-2 Is. m. 
The themes thus far decided are as fol
lows;

Saturday 24th, Our Conference Work. 
E.V. Wilson.

January 31st, The New Era. Airs. Augus
ta Cooper Bristol.

February 6th, The Christ Spirit. Henry 
Kiddle.

February 14th, Man’s Natural Attributes. 
Henry J. Newton, Pres. 1st Society N. Y. 
Spiritualists.

February 21st, The Spiritual Body. Col. 
Wm. Hemstreet.

February 28th, A Word Concerning Evo
lution. W. G. Bowen. .

Thirty minutes are allowed the first speak
er, followed by ten minutes speeches.by 
membersoftheFraternity. .

S. B. Nichols, President.

Mbm Satires

vents the hair from falling off. Use it.

Nbrve.—It Is a great thing to have what is call, 
ed nerve, and nothing contributes more to the 
power of physical control thus named than Warn
er’s Safe Nervine. It also relieves all kinds of 
pain, and cures headache and neuralgia. 27-21-22

Reader, the price, of my book, The Truths of 
Spiritualism, 4w pages of startling facts together 
with my photo, a fine one, is only two dollars. 
You need the book and photo. We need the money 
Come and help us in our hour of trial. Remit us 
two dollars, post office order on Chicago, Ill., and 
we will mail the book and photo at once. Direct 
to me, box 64, Lombard, Dupage county, Ills.

E. V. Wilson.,

Corans.—'^rm's bronchial Troches’ are used 
with advantage to alleviate Coughs, Sore Throat, 
Hoarseness, and Bronchial Affections. For thirty 
years these Troches have been in use, with an
nually increasing favor. They are not new and 
untried, but, having been tested by wide and con
stant use for nearly an entire generation, they 
have attained well-merited rank among the few 
staple remedies of the age. -

Kidney Dis babes.—Kidney diseases affiiet the 
greater part of the human race, and they are con
stantly on the increase, but where the virtues of 
Kidney-Wort have become known, they are held 
in check and speedily cured. Let those who have 
had to constantly dose spirits of nitre and such 
stuff, give this great remedy a trial and be cured.

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock or 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, its 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the mfnd as well as the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Address 
E.F. Butterfield, M. D., Syracuse, U Y.

Cuans Every Cash or Pinas. 25-15

International Dairy Fair.—One of the most 
important results of this great fair is the verdict 
of the committee of experts that they found the 
well* known and always popular Perfected Butter 
Color made by Wells, Richardson & Co., Burling
ton, Vt., superior to all others, and therefore 
awarded it the flrst and only prixs. D.airymen 
should remember this and insist on having the 
best. Bold by *11 Druggists and Grocers. Bend 
for circular. ’ • ■ < •

A great medieice ia small vials.— r,r. piace<s ; 
Pellets (Hide pills), No cheap, paste-haard er I 
wooden boxes, that allow a waste of pfreBTth, I 
Sick Mnehe, dizziness, rush of blood to head, i 
bad taste in mouth, bilious attack?, jaundice, in
ternal fever, boils, a d nettle rash. Sold by drug
gists.

J. B. Orover, of Warner, Minn., says: “The 
Great Spiritual Remedy, Mra. Spence’s Positive 
and Negative Powders, are doing wonders here. 
'They have lifted lots of sick out of bed, and lots 
more need them.” See advertisement in another 
column. 36-£6tf

A Favorite Topic with Ancient Writers was \ 
the seven wonders of the world. These have eome I 
down to us embalmed in the eloquence of the poet ’ 
and historian. One of the wonders, of onr own ! 
time is that great Fashion Journal—Andrews3 ; 
Bazar. Six years ago launched on the sea cf 
journalism, where have been so many shipwrecks, 
to-day with a subscription list of 75,000, it stands 
pre-eminent, the acknowledged standard of Amer- j 
lean fashion, absolutely reliable on all matters I 
pertaining to the toilet, superbly illustrated, and I 
brimful ot chaste and brilliant literature. An.. ? 
drews’ Bazar was founded in Cincinnati, out the ! 
groat demand for it iu the East has compelled 
its publisher, to establish his main offices in New 
York, where its Fashion, Editorial and Literary 
Departments are now conducted.

It is published simultaneously in both cities. 
For $1 per annum every lady can have this invara. 
able fas'hion mentor. Every yearly subscriber is 
presented free with 50e worth" of Andrae's Bazar 
Bitterns; and. notwithstanding these wonderfully 
low figures, wfth the January number the publish- < 
er will give his new yeasty subscribers a supple- ' 
ment sheet fcfdeslgsswortirtJiO. Every lady should i 
send a year’s subscription,or life for sgiatile copy, =

W. R. Andiiews, Fublisht r, . 
Tribune Building, New York.

Sealed Letters answered bv R. w. Flint. 25 
E. 14th street, N. Y. Terms: fe and three' 3- 
eent postage stamps. Money refunded if not an. : 
swered. . ' . 2t-S3tf. ?
Dr. D. P. Kayner, the oldest Medical Seer now 1 

in the field, ean be consulted daily for Clairvovant | 
examinations and prescriptions, from 9 to 11“and I 
2 to 4, at Room 52, Merchant’s Building, N.W cor. - 
La Salle and Washington sis, Chicago. Exami- I 
nations made in person or by a lock of the patient’s 
hair. Magnetic, Electric, Medicinal or Surgical I 
treatment -directed and applied as the case del i 
mands. See advertisement in another column, j

Consumption Cured.—An old physician, re tire i 
ed from practice, having had placed m his 'tads 
by an East India missionary the formula ofa sie. 
pie vegetable remedy for the speedy and Herman- 
ent cure for Consumption, - Bronchitis, Catarrh', 
Asthma, ami all Throat and Lung Affi etions, also 
a positive and radical cure for Nervous Debility and 
all Nervous Complaints, dfter having tested its 
wonderful curative powers in tboui-ar.do of eases, 
has felt it his duty to make it known to his suffer-' ' 
ing fellows. Actuated by this motive and a desire ; 
to relieve human suffering, I will send.free of I 
charge to all who desire it, this recipe, it.&ijisii:: I 
French, or English, with full directions for prepar^k 
ing and using. Sent by mail by addressing with 
stamp, naming this paper, W. W. Sherar, 149 I 
Ibwers’ Bloci:, Rochester, .V. T. 2? .3 :;S 5eow |

The . ‘Wonderful healer And Clairvoyant I 

Mr?. 0. M. Morrison, M. D.—Thousands ae. [ 
kncwledge Mrs. Morrison’s unparalleled, success | 
in giving diagnosis by tock oi hair, and thou- \ 
sands have been cured with mageetked. remedies j 
prescribed by her Medical Btr.d. t,

Diagnosis by Leytee.—Ene’eselock of p&tiem I 
hair and Jt.OO. Give the name, age and con. 1

Remedies sent by mail to all parts of the United j 
States and. Canadas. I
GgrCkeuiar containing testimonials ana eycierR ■ 

ef practice, sent free or. application.
Address, MRS.3I.C/MORRISON,M. D. . .
25.20tf P. Boi 2519. Bost< n. i

iWJ ta MiWift
On the morning of the 11th hist. Mrs. A. D. Baldwin, I 

cf Battle Creek, Mich , joined her husband, who passed I 
to the Home of the Soul two months since. . j 

Mrs. B. had been a saltern from a.-tsma upward of 
fifteen years, which on Sunday morning last, suddenly 
caused her death In less than an hour, after having 
walked from her bed to an adjoining room, she was in 
spirit-life.- Deceased was a native of Vayupa Co., N. Y„ I 
being at her death in her 65th year. She is one of bur 
oldest settlers, having lived in Battle Creek cr vicinity 
since *44. Two cf her three children are left to mourn 
her absence.

Mrs. B. waa always liberal in her religious views, and 
until about ten years since was a Uuivcrsalist In faith, 
since which time she haa been a Spiritualist. She was 
a loving wife, a dutiful mother, a kind neighbor, and had 
only to be known to be loved and respected.' ■

The funeral services were held at the home of deceas
ed, attended by many of her friends. The address was 
riven by one of the spirit guides of the writer, the bur
den of the discourse was to teach mortals how to live 
and thereby how to prepare for death. May peace and 
joy be hers ever more. Amen. Db. G. H. Gbeb, 

Battle Creek, Mich., Jan. 14,1880.

At his residence in this city, Justin H, Hungerford, 
after a brief illness, passed to the higher life.

Bro. Hungerford was a firm believer and a fearless 
advocate of the doctrines of spiritualj regression. He 
passed away in lull consciousness of his approaching 
change, expressing not only his willingness to meet the 
approaching dissolution of his body, but a longing de
sire to join the loved ones on the other side of Ilie river. 
Not two weeks belore his dissolution, he celebrated his 
golden. wedding, nailer the auspices of tne Odd Fellows 
ot this place, in their spacious hall, little dreaming that 
in so brief a space of time his body would lie in state in 
that same hail. The hall was filled with members of 
the Order, and other civic societies, to which he be
longed. The writer addressed the audience upon the 
occasion, after which a long procession of Odd Fellows 
and citizens followed, the corpse to its last resting place 
in River bide Cemetery. Bro. Hungerford was an old 

. citizen, and highly respected by the citizens of Apple
ton, who had known him for manv years, his memory 
Is gratefully cherished.

A. B. Randall.
Appleton, Wis,

Convention.
The Spiritualists and Liberalists of Van Buran and.adjoin- 

ing counties, will hold tlieir next convention at, Breedsville, 
In Gray's Hall, commencing Jan. Birt. 1850. at 2 o’clock p. m., 
andconticutngover Sunday. Mrs. E.C. Wooaruff.o'f South 
Haven, and w< McCulloch, of Holland. Mich., are engaged 
aa speakers, and Mrs Olte M. Childs, of Ka amazon, will fur
nish vocal and Instrumental muaic. "Mm. E. Stedman, a 
highly gift* d medium, fsexpeelcdto be present, 

L. N. Bvrdtck, Pres't,, mix B, Kalamazoo. Mick.
Lottie M. Wakneb, sec’y. Paw Paw, MIcli. ?

The Northern Wisconsin Spiritual 
Conference

Will hold a threeday’n meeting In Spiritual Hall, Omro, Jan. 
23rd,Still and iirh, 18W Speakers: W. F. Jamison. Wm. M. 
Lockwood, sin S. K. Bishop, J. o. Barret, and J. Raymond 
Tallmadge, or Fond du lac, already known to the Conference 
as the It suiretional Singer, will also deliver his lecture, “Who 
hostheTruth?”

The meeting will be called to order at sharp 10 o'clock on 
Fntlay, a. m, and we want to aee all of tho Itherallii! of Wis
consin on bandin season, and we want you fo prepare your
selves for a good time.

Social Party Friday evening. Music by Mills Brothers’ 
Band. Board Will be furnished at Hie Northwestern at $1 per 
day. ■ ’ ’ _ - .W. M. taKwooD, Pres L 

David L. Babses, Scc’y.
Omro, Jan. 21,1888.

Spiritualist’s and Medium’s Meeting.

A SplrltualiBt’H and medium’s meeting will be held by 
Dr. Wm Wigain. Sundays, at 3 re m., at 608 West 
Madison street. There will ba trance speaking, tests, 

: etc.

S W ^M?Mf BtS.

National school of elocution 
at d Oratory. 54’6 ard 1418 CIiESTNDT ST. Ihlladei- 

phim For public speaker*, reader*, toachets. and the graer- 
al studert of hither English. Chartered. Rra-te diplomas 

and degrees. Nineteen teachers, and lecturers. Specialis e 
Ju ail the departments. Prominence Riven to conversational 
culture. Nextterm opens Ft trusty 2d, Seventy rage cata- 
logne furnished upon application. .

J. W. SHOEMAKES, A. JL, President

y S-Tou Farm or" Wsgoa.Scale*.
4 iGa..........................................................

• 1 FauEytWs, !f tv, to fo as.,
Atl Ml.er tires: t Ked:;rc3 ?

R ’ war:ante! rerfeet. Seed 
.8 Co. 151 J'.'fetab:., I'aaago,;!:

...................$40
................... CO
its . Every Scale.1st CL'inAO-J

E D CT C A I CT ¥ Act n o my Med- 
rKtCi MIT I Ileal Common 
sense Book will ba sent to any person sffi <ti«i& Con
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Sore Throat, or Nasal 
Catairb. It is elegantly printed and Illustrated; 111 pages 
Lino. -Sid. It has been t::e means of saving many vn'cable 
lives. Send name ana po=t-a3ic«- address, with Fix cents nost- 
age for mailing. The book Is ir,valuable to persons sr-tferirg 
S'^LW '-bf.' M' of ti e Nose, Throat or Lungs. Address, 
„ BfUetstc tne paper In which you saw th!? advcrtis«meEf;

THE DEAF HEAR
I

JLI-UA FIA.aL Oxdir.ary C®iveu.iii:-:>ug 
"®au.« Ccatffls, etc., l y New < hiinnrlii,H 
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! IN TREATMENT FOR THE EYES.

THE TOVfiUE GALI IMI INSTITUTE
FOR THE TKBATMSHT OF

CHRONIC DISEASES
813 South Clurk Street, Chicago, Ills.

This peculiar though snccesstni mode of treatment has fin 
its rrude form) teen in use In Chicago for mar y years though 
brou. ht to i’s pre sent slate of perfrctliin and patented during 
tiie pas-r year. Its efflcaiyisthe removal of poison from tho 
human system and allowing dame nature to 1)0 the restoring. 
The Gal vunlc process curt s by stimulation, netitraT.zutton and 
absorption

Many well authenticated cases of the f mowing diseases can 
be ref rred to, namely: Bllniltfss, Deafness, Rheumatism. 
Catarrh, l’arayss. Dropsy. Eryeipe'as, Fi ver Seres, White 
Swellings. I) seases <■f the Kidney, Female Weaam•:.•, Dys
pepsia, as weil as the various erup'ions of the lace and bodv. 
Under new maniig. ’nent with new and larger facilities we 
are prepared to aecomii odate larger nun.liers.

Wfo are now; report"! to introduce the treatment elsewhere 
or allow others the privilege. .

Correspondence solicited from any wishing to handle the 
process who have cot ton e money, cr tho-e di slrfcz treat
ment. AddressTONGUEG ALVAN IC INSTITUTE, 2V2South 
Clark St.. Chisago. Send for Circn'ar.

F. j. Tomisub, M. D ,Consulting Physician.
Edward Tono ve. Operator.
(IrM Dbkw. General Manager. Zlii’l

BEGIN THE NEW YEAR RIGHT!
BY SUBSCRIBING FOR 
2< J “ED A r7 j FOR 1Q8O.

This ia the best Illustrated Fashion and Family Journal published in the world, and costs

s trifle over EIGHT CENTS A MONTH, and contains information shoal just, what is and is to 
. be in the world of Fashion '

Andkewo* Baaab ,iler< tea ample space each month to Hints ou Home Dressmaking, winch alone made it 
invaluable to every mother Inthe land. Lovers of Refined and Elevated Literature will find ini’s columns an admirable 
bat.iuet, chaste and careful y selected, the coatril nth ns of the most eminent writers cf this and foreign councils. Tho 
monthly article, 'Tiiustratcd Needlework,” pre-ents u perfect cympeidlum of practical information as lo the manu
facture of the most exquis.te embroideries and laces, giving In eaeh tan new designs bo e,'early explained that they .can 

' easily ber-produced. From Paris, Berlin and London able correspondents make monthly contributions to its 
columns. Hygienic and Scientific Informatlonof sterling.worth and importance is carefully collated from tho 
best available sources. The “New York TradeNotes"of AsDBSws'BAzana-uanlnFtde view ofthls the great market of ' 
the continent, and presets an a&olutely exact statement of what goods are desirable and what are not. with retail tpiota- 
tlonsccmpiled with care, thus making this journal Indispensable toevery merchant who desires to keep folly posted on all 
matters relating te his trade. « .

The Little Polka wfit find Axmws' BazaBjust the paper to meet their wants, containing, aa it always does, 
fresh apiioriginalstonuswrittenexpreesiyfortlfem. -turtle Imckh." our funny column, is always ailed with ron wu 
of delicious flavur.and G extensively quoted tysvety Journal In the land which caters to this growing taste of the Ameri
can people, luatsurt. Andsews’ Bazab occupies in Journalism aifo.dat once unique, practical, and entirely Itaown.

SIX YEARS OLD!
Six veare ago A’ssbbws' Bazar was launched upon the “ma ot literature.” Its superlative merits, recognized from 

the ei»t. have nfe d n m the front rank auov« ana far Beyond any of lt» competitors. Six years ago unknown, and to . 
diiveachlrtueiBma'katothoueBndsotpuBtolilces-.and la welcou.ed in tens of thousand-01 homes. Its proprietor,am- 
biiions ami unrorergin his determination to make Andrews’ Bazab an absolute neceesi.y to every fady on this euntinent, 
pledges himself to spare neither expense nortline to secure acouBtaut sueceB=ion of startling and brilliant surprises for 
his readers.

A FRESEXT TO EVER1 SUBtiCRIBER.
Everv subscriber to Andrews’ Bazar for 1830, B»-tw»tswii ni w subscribers alike, will ba presented, fre», with • 

FIETS UES'is WOKIH UF-aNDBEWs’ BAZAR PATTERNS, which tavejud been awarika the Bronze Medal at ltrs 
CintiaBaa InaustrUl Expt s.tlon, the highest award of the arwclatlon over ail competitow.

OUR CRAND NEW YEAR’S GIFT!
Every New Yearly Sulraerlter who begins with the January Number win represented, free, with a r

MAGMFICESTAXDCIOA5TICSVPPlE.1IEYr8HEET,
33x15 inchesln size.coiitainlngiiw fulsndp-acttcal illustrations of Fancy Letters and Monograms tor Marking Clothing, 
Bea and Table Lmeu; B riens lor Mak ng Laces, for * lannei Embroideries, tor Worsted Work, and for Fainting on China! 
Silk and Satin, and each soclear y and plawy pictured that it can be cut from the sheet and need as a pattern without de j 
stroyli.saiiv other, aid is accompanied withfutl and careful directions. These designs, if-furnished by any dealer, would 
^Nfnj-Tms/Itttwlll not be given with sample coplea of the January Number, being positively reserved for AW 
^|i"uemeinoer*the Sub eriptlon Frlreto ANDREWS*BAZARIsonlyON® DOLLARPER ANNUM,and everySnb- 
sell bur sets a prefect of FiftyCents Worth of 1’atterua.

HTSing e tupiea. la. Vn sa e 1 j >• wfcealeis everywhere. Sample copies mailed to any address upon receipt of 10c, 
a ANVAKtsKLS tan make were money work'Ug for ANDREWS' HaZAU than for any doten other pape-.a nub.

Itoliedin America’ send nA: stampforour Iilnstrated Hand Boos and I’ze.imniUsuor IS#). Aidreas,
AV.R.ANDREWS,Publisher,

Tribune Building, Mew Turk, or 171 W. Fourth St.* Cineinunti, O«
'Mease state tnwMitpoper youeaiotMiadteriltemcni. . 2:91

i

, - . . WHOLESALE AGENTS.
The Cincinnati- News Co., 181 Etco St, 

i Cin?in::at», Ohio.
The American News Co., SOanc 41 Lhamb- ■ 

< era St., Atew York Citv.
; .Western News Co'., -17 Randolph SLCMc- ■
I ago, Ill. _ _ ” i
j Dr. J. H. Rhodes, Philadelphia Penn. \ 
| RETAIL AGENTS.
! • W. 8, Barnard, 71 Horatio St, New York
J City., \ (

8. M. Howard, 51-E-12th St, New York I 
I City. ■ !

1 - .Atkin & .Abrahams, 58 West. 31st. Street, • 
> also Grand Hotel. Brcti<iwar aad 31st Street < 
| New York City. _ ~. ■ I
I Chas. R. Miller, East New York, Kinug > 
। County, N. Y. 5 “ .
I I. Rosenstock, Fit!toll 8‘, opposite ear gtge I 

Lies, Brooklyn, N. Y. ' <
ii. Snow, Bex 117, San Frauois-eo, Cal. j 
W. A. & (1 S. HouGHTONj 75 J. St. Sacra- \ 

" mento, Cal.
Mrs. M. J. Regan, 620 N. 5& St. St Lottie, $ 

Mo. j
A. Ward, Sait Lake City, Utah. ■ .
M.,W. Wait? & Co, Victoria. B. O.
-Evans, Van Ebbs & co j Cleveland, Ohio. -
F. A. Rogers. 16 Wocdland Ave.,Cleveland, ■

Ohio; ' i
■ Daniel Reese, R O, News . Stand, Phila-

I delphia. Pen-:.
. ThbiCwtral .News Stand, 205' Chested 
St., Philadelphia Pore. • ' I

£ S. Moore, Jackson, Michigan. :
G. W. Baldwin, Houston, Texas. ' ' ■
J. I). Sawyer & Co., Galveston, Texas.
Thos. Lees, 205 Cro?se St, Cleveland, Ohio, '

FOREIGN NEWS AGENTS. . '
James Burns, 15 Souti-anipton Row, High 

Holburn, London, W. C. England. • I 
। W. H. Harrison, 38 Great Russell St., Lon- I 

don, England. |
J. J. Morse, Elm Tree Terrace, Uttoxeter 1

Road. Derby, England. |
Thus, J. Blyton, 53 Sigdon Road, Itachaev i 

Downs, Liiaiiia E., England. ' j
W II. Terry, 84 Russell St.. Melbourne, i

Australia. . ;

AGENTS! READ THIS!
* lie wlil pay Ag< nts a Salary ot ?1OO per month 
:in<l<'X],cn:,(a, «>r allow u -.ir™ coiiimiH-Inn, to cell our 
Lew an. wcmierlul favertiMS. B'e m-a- tzhal tze Kan, 
fsaplo -rec, Address SMUKMAN & CO., Siarstall. 
Mlfh. - SSlig

' OIL PAINTINGS FOR SALE.
S riiavca Eti::.l;ir of Itautlful Potrit fordcc’iis on hand 
| and for sole a: moderate taiw s, from Jin uuwari*: the jib are 
> 11 i;y 10Inches. I v.Tdaisocopvpl.otcgrJi :.«cf fire:;-.:-?,'! and 
i living pitfobs, life size toe!!, In er ’.ring rim’iw. oftljede- 
1 eeirsu;, the so ritsometimes come?, If re-Tiie-ted will tf.titie 
> spirit instead of the plug's, s? ::-;■;’.? >.r-irinr n.ov select:. 
; fee <1 order G. G, D. to my address. N. B. STAIUt. Ar-'ist. :;k;

.Enron. Mich* K j

FITS«RED PROUPTLYamt 
PLUM AN EN I LY, 1 ;- :.!
« v, v,:'j & V-rtMuit trcu*:> i GU*

1 I I l'i

S35O A BONTH-AGENW WANTED--75 
jrajyBxon^onjbetrvlt,MiciC ' sfdas

Isvnts FroKt. ps-,' Week "A-;: 
wave i t op' forfeit- '#A fl Outfit. Ite®. 
Is. G. RIDEOUTA Ci), 213 Fait \. f

11 DP 4 13 SM?i> 3e: Golfo-n Tengue Reeds, 5 UHlTAxi Chet's. » Knee Swells. Walnut Cue. wartt’d 
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%te front ife people,
<W IWDBMATIDW OM VARIOUS 

SUBJECTS PEBTAWIWO TO THE 
HARMOXIAE PHILOSOPHY.

An Angel’s Birthday*
y ' (St. LonirtFost-J "
Mr§. E. L.SoxoUj of New Orleans, a lady very

.widely • known by sble writings? on social
■ Aopfcs, findwho was one of the"®®^

t'eisiuriDg tte yellow fever scourge last summer, I 
: Tostoher yOtthgesMa^^^ by yellow fever- Best |

the close of the epldemie. .We find in the New s
' 0de«5fe the folic wing beaffilfol poem wMeb J 
■■expresses the feelings of thousands of .bereaved | 

hearts in similar circumstances—the test of tae5

lie has credentials of excellence from many 
staunch supporters of Spiritualism; his mcdlum- 
ri-ip te of sueh a marvelous nature that many com
ing to his rdanees doubting, go away believing.

I:; conclusion I would say that, es Spiritualists 
we should humbly depend on the blessing of heav
es, for every good and perfect gift; a heaven that, 
ha? its harts within as. When the cobwebs of 
self are brushed away from the eye? of .the soul, 
then heaven may be felt, and sccia all about, us. 
The design cf Spiritualism is to .set our souls as 
free as when Gt.d first gave them to us, to dis
engage us from those slavish fears that so long 
held us in chains and bondage, aril that tyranniz
ed over us with an iron red. No man, however, 
esc lay any claim to true freedom, that is not pure 
in heart and holy to bio nature, an obedient child 
to the laws of liis being.

Jobs A. Hooves.
Philadelphia, Ph.

The Views et Hudson TuttleCritieiseil 
hy A Frontiersman.

To the Editor <?f Jim Rcligla-PMlosapaicffl Jcrete:
1 have =een in a recent issue of your paver an ar. 

tjele headed,“The Indians,” by Mr. Hudsau Tattle, 
wherein lie says:

“There has of late been a great deal of sympathy 
expressed for the Indians especially by Eastern 
journals,whose editors have never been in tlie West 
and knowing nothing practically of the true state 
of affairs.” - ’

One would infer from the foregoing, that the 
writer has had experience with the Indians, or,a£ 
least, was a frontiersman—that being just exactly 
what I claim for myself, a go idly partian of my 
life has been spent on tiie. frontiers,which extends 
back to nearly fifty years. My boyhood experi
ence was with, what he terms,“red handed savages

tetter from .Texas's

#

to

rouimnnie ation train Washington,

To the Editor of the Rcligio-PhilosopMcal Jcntnal:
To one accustomed to our quiet Northern | 

Christinas days, the outride or street celebration j 
of it here in '.Vashiugton, eva singular and ineen- ■ 
gruous one. As far as £ oire goes, it reminds us ; 
of a Fourth of July, though the firing of guns is ; 
left mostly to the ushering in of tlie New Tear in , 
this city. On Christmas eve the blowing of horns I 
began, lasted ail night and all the next day. I had ' 
heard itbeforejjut the intervening Christmas days 
at home, quiet and sacred to family joys and re
unions, had banished this custom from my mind. 
With us the stir in the streets is almost wholly

?!

JANUARY 24 1880.

T.B. Hussey writes: Without a wish to flat- 
ter you. I would say that Hike the paper better 
now than formerly. 1 always loved lies nest candor, 
aud am glad there is oho paper with back bone 
enough to expose deception. "

111 E.Wn Hora writes: The First- Hamoni- 
al Society is doing splendidly; the audieneeg are 
constantly increasing,*which shews an awakened 
interest In the work of Bro. Davis.

Xotcs and Extracts.

' ’fB:j£®r birthday; my ptceious, my fe 
0? woffle be, if you v-w . .

I know it mast still be your birthday, ,' 
Though town to your heavc-i.lv birth.

i know that the angels are fair, and as sweet, 
■ As these fair earthly roses I $wh e;
Their love may be perfect, pure'and complete.

But nevermore tetiae? tctui mine.
Are you glad in their gladness, my darting? 

Do you laugh in your innocent glee?
Or are you sachin ’the brightness of heaven, 
gB ftinking’of home-and-of me? -1

In the night when I long for your presence, ■ 
' And water ray pillbw" with-tears;"

When I pray for the touch of your fingers,
■ To comfort my sorrow and fears;-'
So light to tee veil that’s between us 

The Ei ther ard child are r-o near;
The breath of my ioul is suspended 

For your aeceut:'- so tend-’? and demy 
Ch, my glorified darting, moA previous 

Cf all the sweet gifts that were taine,
I have lent you, not lost you, my darling— 

'Only lent to the Lave that’s Divine. ■

There arc- moneEk so sweet end ro solemn, 
That ray soul burets its prison of pain. 

And ei-sw to the realm,of the Spirit, 
And m«te my own angel again.

Then calm from that saintly communion
I defy every foe of the war'd; .•;

I can ceern every breath of contumely. 
Every shaft by its ignorance hurl’d.

No black robes cf darkness rod mourning 
Should be wars-for a spirit Tk” thee—

Only solemn thanksgiving and “leasings,
• That yurt from earth’s sorrow are free. ,

. Mrs. E. L. Saxox.

Miu. Mary Donn Shindler, of Nacogdoches, I 
Tew, writes: I .

Having been for toe last eighteen months hard 
at work In toe political field, carried thither by a 
sower I could hot resist, and kept there df', I did 
hot miuvle as much with Spiritualists during my 
visit to New York, as I should have done If my time 
ana my occupations had been left entirely to my 
own choice. Bat I was with them auffleisatly to 
ascertain that the three spiritual organizations' 
existing there have well attended meeting?, and 
are growing steadily with a healthy growth, far 
better than a spasmodic, and too rapid one. I 
had the pleasure of hearing the excellent test

Items From WsiSadelpiiia

"othe Bditer c-f the IMiga ?yte;aid Jonrro!: 
permit a passing compliment as tothe "sterling' 

worth of t’w CiirbtEas aus;i?: of the JetiSAi, 
full of interesting and valuable reading.. It .must 
take rank with fat-ek?.- Journalism, and as er.eh 
add large nuiubeis to its subseri; lion liri.

With'Dr. Peebles, l am sorry that Spiritudlfete 
in genera- earr so Intle to patroi-.ise. that v/nich 
tends lilre' tly to advance toe great iruils ii the 
iDtereviumuaion between to^^ tw s woRds. Take 
toe spiritual paper?, friends, re-ad them f.:..t. then 
give them to your neighbor:'. This, in my judg
ment, is the very bc-t wry to spread tbe truths of 
our cause. Care should, however, be-taken in the 
E-ileet’.ou cf ehefoe roo pure literature for the 
home; I.say this, beeiinse’there is some literature 
dateing to be ?yiritui'.L riikii i deem unfit, lute 
for the family or fer gem ral circulation.

Epititai.tora in the city of britaeuy levo it 
steai-ilj : rofag the seed for a fu’ure sbuiuunt 
hrovret. J. Frank Baxt w L-w fill- d the ro.rt: us - J 
the Ito: f g it j’, -fr.?:e:jy H.-.’’, "to g 1 Spi-‘r.g 
cai&r. stre-e*-, for ih- k-bIIi-i i^cegt ; wk.I

I medium, Mr. Baxter; also Fannie Allyn,. E. V. 
! Wjic-oujNeEie Brigham; and last, though not 
| leasts?. J. Davla, with his quaint and original 
j manner cf presenting ideas which stereotype thetn- 
! celves uno:: cue’s brain, to be reproduced again 
| and again, at r?.exw eted times arid pisses. I at- 

tended, by invitation of one of tiie memcera, one 
of the monthly Electing:' of the far famed “Sor- 
osis,” he'd ai Dstaaitoc’s great establishment k 
Fifth rutaie, where I partook of oneof there won- 
ieriri diroera of whieh we hear so much, and 
afterwards enjoyed, through the medium of the 
Gistinguiroed" ladle:' o' that society,” a feast of 
reason, and. a flew of sou! ” The subject discussed 
on that occasion was: "Whether the modern im
provements in household corvenienees had in
creased the attractions and the love of home. The 
matter was di mussed, pro and eon. rod the earnest 
spirit, the outflow of pure domestic feeling, as well 
as the high culture of toe debaters, impressed me 
most favorably: for I had somehow been accustom- 

i ed to tiiink of Soresis as merely an outgrowth of 
■ the fashionable element of Nev; York society; Irat 
• while there is plenty i.-f fashion there, there is also 
! the true, spirit of reform, and an abundance of the 
: right sort o? wosiroly culture, together with do- 
i mtstie -feeling, and pure love of home. I was 
i there introduced to y our excellent correspondent, 
! Mrs. Hc-iitcr Poole, a key who adorns society,end 
j does what she can to elevate and ennoble it. ’ 
; I caw no “materialisation” wlit- in New York,
I aa? did I -'-eek for it. While I believe it to be a de- 
' monstrated fact; I have too little- eenfid ome in 
, most ofthe mediums now advert bring their wares, 
| to expend ray time and ray money iu a search so 
; often unsatisfactory end dehwive. 2 riazd firmly 
i bv the facto which have produced conviction upon 
| mv mind—as detared in my_t-ook, “A Southerner 
j AniGi.g toe Spirits” for-?''reec!vcd nothing, into 
! the genuincitasr of uhfeul did mA enctaine with 

all my power.' of dhwcrnmc-tit, and with an un-
I fijnehirg honesty of prproe.
! I saw, in the canres of the summer, our good 
, eld friend, Dr. Watoro, and also Mr. and Mrs. 
} Hawks who were wandering about -during tlieir 
| farced exile from poor, afflicted Mc-raphie. I 
! iii:» wiro ?itx-r.rae well ro- rotete'* with Dr._ Grow- 
I el;, nt w base ’et^llfcl resilience I was al ways a 
I wefecme gue-rt. Iio presented me with a copy of 
• Ite aw.; hrok, and it .. future article I t <.y tell 
f you ■.;:;■ i ih’tto of it. t’ r.u’zh it will pro’-.illy be 
i reviewed hr abler pen: than mine. Wishing y>-n

fierce as a wolf.” Now just here I wish to say his 
experier.ee and his s'lley fo as wide apart from 
mine, as are the poles cf the universe! In reading 
his entire article,*! am impelled to greatly ilcubt 
his correct knowledge of "the true Indian charac
ter, and that which lie claims for himself is whol
ly of a one sided superficial nature, gained, from, 
newspapers, whieh generally give but one side to 
the question, and that wholly -n favor of usurpers. 
He quotes: “It is said that the government has 
not kept its treaties,” whieh he admits and adds, 
“Nor can it keep them.” Now the fulfillment of 
treaty obligations are general? determined by toe 
power of resistance of the ir.fured party, though 
sometimes kept in honor. The last clause will 
apply to the Indians; the first to the whites.

‘Again he says: “There is a law of races more 
powerful than any written enactment; that law Is, 
that the soil belongs to toe race that makes the 
best use of it.” Ah! indeed, is that so? Let us 
sec. Who are the recognized legal owners of the 
soil of our own sunny South? Does it belong to 
that race who have bee n its almost exclusive til
lers for the past two hundred years? We mayen- 
knd the same analysis throughout all- Europe,and 
•?ee if tiie facts will beg him out in the assertion. 
Who are the owners of tee soil there ? Does it be
long to the tillers? Is it not claimed and held in a 
national point of view by the mast powerful bat
tailous, and subdivided to the most crafty and 
greedy oi' individuals, at the expense cf the sor
row-stricken hearts of the many? A most admir
able civilization!

confined to the early riders and walkers, going to 
spend the day with parents, brothers or children, 
and after that, there is a soothing peace rsigning 
without, and where there are children, merry glee, 
sr.d music, and play within.

But here the horn-blowing Ip discordant and al
most-constant, and oi- inquiry I find tb it-it is tee 
custom in many of the Southern States, but is 
said to be generally confined to children with toy
horns, which are bought fcr them by their pa
rents: out it is also engaged in bv the rough 
young men about town, and those without espe
cial at tractions ip. a home, for-now else could it. be 
kept up throughout tbe night? Asking if it has 
longbeen the custom, I eq told that it has; if it 
was mostly indulged in by the slaves; and am told 
that it was not. When the horns were silenced 
near, the sound of numberless instruments in the 
distance reminded us of the piping of the Seven
teen Year locusts, as we heard them in the coun
try, somewhere in the sixties, and I assure you it 
brought back not only that melancholy and ue- 
melodious sound, but "the droutji and dust of that 
year; all the stifling dust,mid thirst for rain,which 
marked that season. Such is the association of 
the senses!

Certain families celebrate the holiday as with 
us, but it seems to lose, sr.d does lose, something 
from its peaceful saerriress by tlie clamor in the 
streets. With up the hush without, seems, the 
guardian of the housed cheer and fami'y festival 
within, ami to .go far to "make it so precious and 
sacred; whether to children in Qw? glee, the 
young in their gaiety, mothers in their “sweet 
gravity and tender grace,” fathers in their whale- 
heartedness, or grand parents in the chastened 
happiness of the home-nest,-—it seems in keeping 
with all. ■

We all know what Christmas has been to the

We beaFthigarte of our habits as the prison
er does those ofhk Siska-ZZ: Brtffi-rtt.

Allowing two square: feet to each pexos, the 
entire population of ti>q United States could stand 
in Boston proper. ;

There are '’liter partings tatm death, and 
mere heartrending farewell*? than these which we
breathe over the grave 

Itis said by some m
Tl&lge

good, if bo, then the mys.te
did evil originate, a;

evil is un developed 
y still, remains, how 
it tolerated J

.greattaeMsw *HIs 
avel'.t ' .'';re:<-; q 
do credit to ■ ah• O 
tents- whieh lie give! 
iertures, are >®;>rl* 
full name, jeta 6f d

fetuiss
eni 
The’

she dost; -to -hie evenin;
• t-aixi. ■ Ne offer giv: 
aud oilier iLeidi hf? thr

coB’j only be- ritemed :rem an intimate acquaint
ance v-ito th;? T gtk:, cor earned. To the intel
ligent anti thinking mind, ike tests- are complete, 
while to the ignorant (whom we hear L-ay}, “"in.? 
are made up by S.Kk-r to? toe occasion.” Spirit
ualists cannot hi* math-: they mr.-i develop to a 
eo:uprth«ripu of tl.e divine temtoingu f Spirit- 

. u?.Ui-m bri»?e they can appiethie them. James 
Buras, of London, aii j, “They who would nub: 
convert.-- to riplrtou.hsm are it- ivorst enemies’' 
I begin to tomb toere is muck truth ::: the ts.ei- 
tiom for gpirituali m is ?. matter of-growth, hence 
we find Jr. neatly wuy place, sku and women 
who are by ’to ure S:«i!iialM? without aver tow
ing heard of any of its philosophy.

For seventeen years Brother Baxter taught 
school h: ifosfon and vietoty wito uniform suc- 
eesiY.toring tots, faetioi: p scholars, parents and 
Erimoi directors; becoming n Spiritm-.list, how
ever, he fo-t his position;. but frierA'. flocked 
around him—I, -te? fines than he ever hud before, 
and to-day he is doing a work that will give his 
a worldwide notoriety, and wia for him sueh 
honor us he ne, er eouid have hud as a sAoul 
teacher. Brother Baxter to ever ready to do itiner
ant v.-' rit, and ihrogh with ita on Sunday?, he to off 
in some <.f the connties on week days. "

Prof. Kiddle, t xA-iperi^^^ of New York 
Public B.toito. in one of tlie leisures hedriiverud

id aS- your readers a 'happy New Y 
liter, your? fcr trutarodjurtiee.

A Wonderlul Seanep.

am

Ta :kc IMtorcf the Ite” ^io-Kffloroptical JoureM: * "
The following may perhaps inicrett your xa::y | 

raatt-ra. It fo'one ;f hundreds equally ns w- i 
markable manifestu'km that I ’rove witness; il ; 
with my medium. The medium and myself were i 
th? only persons visible in tas house. About i 
nine. ?.::., one tee evening for spiritimfreriaiX- I 
tions I elex’d my back drawing roYii’s fol-k g | 

i floors, shut the blind:’,and had as fine cwditions as 
wteiibie for our invisible friends to raroSkrtt them- 

I eelve-. I tork my sre.r at the end of my piano, a 
large .'qaare one, and the medium sat opposite to 
me, across the i coin. When we became passive 
our friends were present in be ally form r.s usual, 
greeting us iu their loving and oifoctlonate manner. 
Soon a spirit, Miss Mary Dudley, asked us if we

I in rniladelphio, said hi effect: “Whin I published 
I ...my book I, <J course, anticipated great"at.-tugen- 
< ism aud teciMlw pere- c stion; it is true that it 
I came, but in a thousand fold more gentle manner 
i than I expected. Many’friends that I love, and 
। me letters of advice ana censure; a few friends I 
I have lost, tut I am happy to say that where I have 

lost cue, I have gained two in his place-, more true
i and valuable. Hundreds of letters from different 

parts of the country have conic to me with --’x- 
pressioissof eondo-.-nce and warm brotherly friend
ship, that I prize far above any earthly' prefer
ment-. tout <fowd be offered. The"public press, too, 
was more lenient in its criticism on my book than 
I expected, di of whieh is evidence to" me that a 
revolu{jon is going an in the general mind, and 
that men art, ripe for new departures from eld 
creeds.”- ■ ’ - •

Dr. George Wyld, of Edinburgh, who re mau- 
fuliy stood by Dr. :.Made in his. r-haim.ful persecu
tion in London, writes in the Spiritualist of Nov.

1 28th: .. ’
•T felt- no intemeiy earnest la my eour ietiour 

- regardlfg toe genuineness of the Slade iierfom- 
* antes and the profound hearings it Lad on the 

laws of atad and matter, that I felt I could have 
submitted to any martyrdom In its defense, and, 
therefore, 1 didn’t hesitate to appear as a witv.eds 
in defense of Slade, although knowingihatninety- 
nine persons in a hundred, regarded him as "a 
common impostor. I could not hupear at a Police 
Gou:t publicly in his defense without incurring 
great professional risks.

“The result was as I anticipated. I was abused 
and denounced iu many quarters. I received many 
insulting anonymous letters, some friends quar
reled with me. and my professional receipts de
clined. But there is a grand promise by tlie Mas-, 
ter, that one who forsakes friends and wo: Idly 
goods for the truth shall even here receive an 
ample recompense

“So it has been with myself; fcr one friend I 
have lost, I hav$ gained twenty better ones, and 
even my worldly prosperity has been indirectly 
thereby increased, and not- only so, but. my profes
sional reputation has been greatly enlarged also 
tiid-iwtly through Spiritualism, for there came to 
me in a mysterious manner, in connexion with 
the Slade trial, an idea which I conveyed -to the 
profession through the London press, which letter 
showered upon me immediately’ in rejply about 
four hundred letters of thanks and congratulations 
from medical men in all parts of England.”
The Co-operative Society of Spiritualists hag 

opened its lecture season in the Assembly build
ing, 10th and Chestnut streets. Prof. Kiddle de
livered the opening lectures, and Katie B. Robin
son, of this city, filled the rostrum the two Ipst 
Sundays in December. Mre. Shepaid, of Min
neapolis will supply the platform of the First So
ciety during January. The.Second Spiritual So- 
eitiy, Thompson street, below Front street, is 
ma&g great efforts to raise funds for the pur
pose of "improving Ite building. Wm.'IL Pow
ell, the “finger” slate writing medium, has just 
returned from an eastern tour of great success.

would like some music cn the piano. Ofo^arse, 
we said, "> s. Presently' she took her seafon toe 
stool, and asked me -whst tune I liked. I - aid 
that there was a music book on the piano, anti that 
she aightpkT.se hi.i. elf. She opened the ins.ru- 
ment, took the bool:, turned over the leaves and • 
said, “Here is an old tune, that I was very fond of 
while on earth. I will play it for you as wejl as I 
can. My fn-gers feei jin-fas if I hada thick nair 
of leather gloves on, aud in const queuee, my fiiig- 
erirg of the key; will nat be the ilghtest.;’ She 
played the “L-..-t Rose of Summer,” “The Meet- 
ingof toe Waters,” end “Suwanee River,” front 
the hook; then from.memory a tins king stirikd 
march. She the:: left the piano, and Miss Pringle 
took her p'aee. She also complained of stiff 
finger?, bn* played several Scotch airs.

.By this time the people In the next house, just 
across.a la'ffa, were going to retire, and wisen. 
their gas was iiktheir window blinds being open, 
the light shone into oiir room through our sec 
curtains, showing the spirit perfectly plain. I 
looked and could see the medium in hisjdaee. I 
asked the spirit if toe light would hot affect her. 
She surned around, faced me and said not, -as it 
was partly disintegrated by passing through the , 
muslin curtains, anti to prove that such was trie 
ease, she left the stool, walked over to where tfce 
light was strongest, where she stood for some 
minutes, conversing with us. She then returned 
to the-pianohud played a number of pieces: some -1 
very diiiiev.lt ones,if I might judge, from the bril
liant execution displayed. Between the pieces 
she wou'd turn on her seat, foes me, and talk on 
music,the dramsand other subjects, though toe 
light was shining in on her from our next "neigh-. 
bor’s house. She wr.s suceceeded by an Indian 
maiden, Oeelena, who never saw a piano, '-he 
said, until she arrived at her spirit home. Her 
playing was diilerent from the-others. She said 
♦hat the base ou thk piano bothered her a good 
deal, as on her piano ti-.e base was mixed with the 
other notes. However, she managed to play some 
very alee pieces—all from memory. There were 
two others who played several airs very nicely. 
Last of ail, Miss Fleetwood took her seat, and she 
was, indeed, master, or rather mistress, of her in
strument. I asked her toplay a certain piece from 
the book, and leave it open at that place. She 
played several brilliant pieces by different auth
ors, but the one selected", and left open, as I desir
ed, was “Home Sweet Home.” By thia "time it wds 
nearly twelve, so our dear friends bad-?- ns good 
night and became again invisible. ■

This .is a plain truthful account of what took 
place in my own house, alone with the medium 
and. myself; one, as I said before of hundreds 
equally as remarkable. .

s - -\R. Arxold.
Toronto,Canada. . ’“3

Toronto.

The First Spiritual Association of Toronto held 
its last Quarterly Meeting at 351 Queen street, 
west, on Monday, January 5ih, at which the fol
lowing officers were elected: President, Mr. C. 
Newman; Vice-President, Mrs. 0. Norris; Secre
tary, Robt. Coartnay; Treasurer, Mr. 8. Norris; 
Working Committee, Mr. Crawford, Mr. Porter, 
Mr. Austin, Mr. Ross, Miss Morton, Miss Paul, 
Miss Moor. Being in want of a medium, Mrs, 
Hull was engaged for one month.

J Robi. Cocbtxat. secretary.

J. Bneliner writes: I feel that the Jocrxal 
is one of the very best means of promoting man’s 
true unfoldment. Long may you live to enlighten 
the race by its issue. I read it, and let others 
read, and it makes its influence felt. '

We may readily see where his great law of races i 
is founded. Again he says, “When a white man I 
wants a hundred acres of the Indian’s teid, he will i 
t?.k-3 it. The government may pledge that fee I 
bhal! no!, but it surely will be done. A very weak ! 
government to say the least! To more forcibly I,--- ----------------------- - - ,,..„.. , ,
illustrate, I will interpose the following parallel . ^t much rhe same reverence for this festival day. 
proposition of justice: When a robber, or usurper ^F." °- thc_-"-c'r{m royrore of heathen too-creieu) 
covets another man’s goods, he will surely take j origin, and nave uses auopiea inio Cnnsiauoo- 
them, providing he feels secure iu so doing. I c-ervapee, roa we <mow trot s2Ti«r s o, otaer ages

The writer goes on and attempts to picture the I cave oeeu neruldcu as was cur Prines o. Pt-aee, 
horrors of an Indian massacre, but faeta illustrate 
the butcheries on to- otter ride of' the bouse—in- 
diserimb’ately ofwoKta rod children, and that, 
too, by your’boa-ited civilizer.-. These arefaets 
which you refrain giving .^uhliciiy to, yet would 
reeommeud ft wholesale s’aught'ir of'the whole

church; but to those not bred in the church, in 
any eeresionid or Soffgtflc church at least, re
ligion, art aud literature have combined to call

race, “devoid g: eei4A"r.taH*y,’-» inorder to
expedite the work—alt for what ? Simply because 
they would dare to conte nd for their hemes, their 
firesides and the graves of-their father?, to which 
they had become attaehec.

in another intrtpr.ee, he dterjres he feels deep 
sympathy for the annr'-grer-rive raves. Does he 
mean to say that the Indian is ursurceptuhk to 
improvement? If so, then lv* has attained perfee- 
tior, ard needs notoing more. I ean realize liis 
sympathy which is ea inborn hatred to our rwo,

" Mr. Editor, I cannot speak of these things with 
calmness—toe fires of retaliation are enkindled 
within mv brenro I as un Indian, ee-1 feel tlie 
insult! “The fittest rema-:!”—so, too, thought toe 
J-vre of eld, that they .were th? only ones worthy 
ef eoariderethm.

’ What ri’-ali be done with the Ir.diar.s? If you 
:sk that oner-lion in a tree fratoraul spirit, i will 
tffl-i you: "Gees? lylug to, robbing end defrauding 
them, ar.a thereby gain their eei Csritt, JS w- 
kvow’adge their* right to cn existen.’:* at least— 
yes, a home, a pei-wducnt abiding ylaee upon thia 
earth,a -;: I riii:? >oforr.i -rew-ut c-'".T..: -r:.- 
a! feeling—tto uif y.u I...ve wgChk g s’lp-rhr to

j with glory out of heavemand. with worship of the 
i wire men. And many of them are connected 
| with the worship of ancestors: so in our family 

Christen", more end more we rec-dl it,the elders
I de—as it blessed our childhood, we rerut mber 
kin it oar grandfathers rod grandtaothcro and 
t if the mot here have departed, oh! with what 
t tcnderr.ew. do we remeuber toeni and the 
| part they tock in tlie Christmas gifts, rod 
• ‘fee remembrances for the unfortunate. Wa 
i hear their voices a round tbe hearth, and see them 
; at -the serial board. The roc-fonts were with us in

the univerrol human love, an • ‘o unite w 1th
them in the worship ef awestos; there is a modi- 
flection cf “he manner, and ceremonial take? other 
forms, but ei-smtlel’y, when the higher impulses 
are concerned, we are one. c. '

Desiring Assistance.

.V a rnp jlurg ef the First S; irkual Society of 
D.<;-hC', Ottawa Co., K m* re, held on Ike 11th of 
December, M;i,i rest Its lion was passed to elect a 
eenratta-, whieh consists of J. N. Blanchard, 
Chat; wan* M. F. Davis and tarte J. Root, to re-
reive any ;re&;ftl aid 'rknls 
to forward'::.:, re- i-ta;w to out

feel ine’ined

-■resent to th-ir XT'?' ?r.:'V43il; will
gladly toceive-it, and net before, for they Bavti lost 
cr '..eve;- Ir-l nay coyubkiijee ir. yon, it bring oxo 
eontit. ual series of frauds practiced upon them as 
a race. . ■. ■ ■

In eonclusiop, I would nay, 7 envy nut the Lead 
or heart ef thatsiiE who could justify the, mani
fold wrong- Leaped upon the Indians'ns prrosot 
teg the cause of civilization.

Naponee. Neb.
Sha-bo suk.

Slay ’s Terrible Suspense—Hanging 
1.000 Feet Above the Arkansas 

’ ‘ . Bapids>' -

Charles May anu his brother Robert, to tfce spring | 
of told < ilered to pass fiiMsCfl railroad ties down the | 
A'harws from the meuntain source. Ke says; j 
('u0ur offer wee accept' d; when we started into ths 
upper entrance of the canyon with a large skiff 
provided with six’dayn’ provisions azul two hun
dred feet of rope, with which, by tailing a running 
turn around some tirmly-planteil object, we could 
lower our boat a hundred feet at a time. In this 
way, at the end of three Jays, having set adrift 
many hundred ties, we reached the entrance to 
the itoyal Gorge. Here We discovered that an at- 
icnrot to descend the first waterfall rath two in 
the boat was certain des!rueticii, rod to return 
was impossible. Accordingly I determined to 
lower my brother down the fall in the boat, a 
distance bf two humin d feet, gave'him the rope 
and let him take the chance of the canyon (life 
seemed more certain in that direction;, while I j 
would risk my physical ability to climb the canyon ! 
wall, which was “about two thousand feet high. ; 
About ten o’clock in the morning I shook har.ds ; 
with my brother, lowered him in the boat safely s 
to the foot, of the fuli, gave him the rope, and saw i 
hte no more. Then throwing aside my coat, hat, j 
an.'! boots, and stripping the socks from mv feet, I j 
commenced my climbing wav, often reaching the j 
height ef one or two hundred feet, only to be com- i 
priied to return to try .-ome other way. Ai Length, t 
about four o’clock in" the afternoon, I reached a I 
'weight upon the smooth canyon wall of about a. 
thousand feet Here my further progress w.m ar- I 
vested by a shelving ledge of rock that jutted out > 
from the ewe: n Ude a foot or more. To advance 
was without hope; to return, certain death. Reach
ing upward and outward, I grasped the rim of the- 
ledge with one. hand rod then with the other my 
feet slipped from the smooth side of the canyon, 
and ray body hung suspended in the air a thous
and feet above the roaring waters of the Arkansas, 
At that moment I looked downward to measure 
the distance-1 would have to fall when the strength 
of my armsg ve out. A stinging sensation crept 
through mv hair r.s my eye eaught the strong root 
of a cedar bush that projected out over the ledge, 
a little beyond my reach. My- grasp upon the rim 
of the ledge was fast yielding to the weight of my 
perron. Then I determined to make my best ef
fort to raise my body and throw it sideways toward 
the root so as to bring it within mv grasp. Atihe 
moment of commencing the effort I saw my moth
er’s face as she leaned out over the ledge, reach- 
ing down her hand and caught me by the hair. 
Stranger, my mother died while yet a young wo
man, when I and my brother were small boys, but 
1 remember her face. I was successful in making 
the side leap of my arms, when I drew myself 
upon the. ledge and rested for a time. From here 
upward ray climbing wily was laborious, but less 
dangerous! I reached the top of the canyon just 
as- the sun was sinking down behind the snowy 
range, and hastened to our camp at the mouth of 
the canyon, wherexl-found my brother all safe. 
'Charlev,’ said he, ‘have you had your head in a 
flour sack?’ It was then I discovered that my hair 
was as white as you see it now.”—-Denver Tribune.

Jacob Beede writes: It has been about four 
-years since we began to investigate Spiritualism.- 
It has given me more consolation than ali the 
orthodox preaching I ever heard. I use Plan
chette ; some times it will answer questions by 
writing, and some timdts by tipping. It will write 
the names of deceased persons, and toil how lung 
they have been in tho Spirit-world. /

Geo W. Ehler writes: The JoubnIi, is the 
best paper published in the world. • May the Lord 
help you in your battle until Spiritualism can 
stand alone without the aid of any other ism, 
Liberalism'not excepted. 1

■"""Ifi.ariybof-n^^^ to our urgent 
rgte. it wilt to: i.hw'ri-toy received rod duly ac
knowledged in Vie Reliclo-Pnntosoraic.ro. Jour- 
xal. For a statement to our wrote, please read 
my article in the J rote-tai. o? Cctubar ISfh, on 
eicl-tu page,-A Char.c? fcr the Charitable.” I 
will briefly recapitulate:

“17? have been, unfortunate r.t Delphos, by hw. 
ing.tw'. ted wtod1. or storms. About $110 030 
damage wr.s done t>> cur township, many fcnilies 
losing everything except toeir farms. The mem
bers of our '’"Piety owned a small interest in the 
Urj-versaiist Church, and we occupied itaporite 
c-f the time-. This was entirely destroyed. The 
Ynivt-rsaBris are to receive aid io build from toe 
General Conference. The Methodists get aid also 
to repair thur church. ’Ye have not even a groci 
place’for h'.’ds: g a efrek:, and co not expert to 
build a church, but we are in ore of the best loca
tions c.s to climate, sei!, water, ate , in the west. 
We feel it neeersary to ho-d our Standing as a 
society, and we would like to secure a building lot 
in town before the price is too high, and also far- 
■uish ike ton. is.u for our u::foiLunate members, 
and such eiaeratott;ace re they positively need.”

Remit to the eommlttee at Delphos. Kansas.
Joy N. Blaschakd.

Socially., the attractiveness of Christmas will 
be evcrlafting. Enjoyment is focussed, and Iiutnau 
sympathy finds reciprocal answers at sueh a time. 

History repeats itself they Ray, 
Tbe old Gf/ain is new,

Religious systems have their dav. 
But the truth■'S'&vsrftW'- ■

Spiritualists, unless they improve the mo- 
i ments by cultivating the intellectual Dowers thev 
i possess, must stand before the world "r.s fanatical 
i wonder seekers.
I Physiology descends from structure to pro- . 
; tophsm. Psychology, moving onward rwd up- 
; ward, ascends from protoplasm to soul. Physi- 
j ology reduc'w; man to a jelly; psychology lifts hia 
i to an immortality.
i The London Spiritualist says thaf the streag- 
> voiced spirit, James Nolan, who accompanies Mra.
1 Billing, rarely speaks now; but the low whisper- 
• ing voices, able to give -approximate, evidence of 

identity, are la the ascendant.
The Talmud abounds with'nuneerouR spiritual 

legends. One Rabbi cays, “If you want to see 
spirit?, sprinkle your bedside with fine ashes and 
if in the morn tog you see uiarire like cocks’ claws, 
itris a sign'spirits have been there.” ' ' '

It is the temper of a blade that euci be the 
proof of a good sword, and not the gilding of the 
hilt or the richness of the seabbara; so It is not 
his grandeur and possessions I hat make a man 
considerable, hut his intrinsic a erit.

. The prospect of annihilation at death, evea 
when gilded ever with such poetical expressions 
as ta. dreamless and eternal sleep,” is too chilling

i and repollarh for the rna -s of mr-nkind to accent 
! st present, even if it were their eeSam doom.
’ There is, then, no escape from the eoneludon 
• that the conceptions Jesus had of Deity were of a 
j nature to lead to tlie belief that God might be 

worried by continual prayer Into concessions' aad
; favor? whieh would oot otherwise have been grant- 
. ei.-".-!?«!- ri;,'.

- AH reiigloHA, except The- spiritual, are based ' 
j upon a.EB'to- The Brahmin has his Bible, the • 
I Turk his, the Gbrbtian his, and each one of these 
I believes us Srmlv as the other that Uis book is 
j divinely inspired, and who ir to prove that one is 
[ in error more ‘han the others?
| ‘‘Jnst think, my dear Rose,” enela’nied a mens 
। old. lady, “lirt think, only five missionaries to 
I twenty thousand eanribals;” andthe ktot’-heart- 
। ed niece ejaculated, ‘Gocdaesr, grucie-ur-, aunty;

O, cy gracious goudnas?, tire peer cannibals will 
starve to death at that rat-'-!”

H. A Bndington of Springfield,Mass.,writes: 
The series of lectures given here in Nov. by Capt. 
II il. Brown,of Brooklyn, N Y , were of a high, 
order of merit, especially those from tlie topics, 
“From a Crystal to mlm?’ and “Tiie Astrological 
Origin c-f Religions.” Capt. Brown' advanced 
ideas on the origin of life iu the first lecture, that 
were new and profound,- and in accordance with 
the latest scientific discoveries of the savants in 
anthropology. Thi* lecture on the astrological 
origin of religions, is full of research and was pre
sented in a very plain, eloquent and interesting 
manuer. Capt. Brown is a growing man, an ora- i 
tor, and ought to be-better known.

The society here are now listening .to the elo- 
<pien>, ornate and scholarly criticism and broad 
liberality of that genial and incisive speaker, 
Cephas B. L?nn. He continues through the 
month, and his audiences like those of Captain 
Brown, are made up largely of the best thinkers, 
and people- of the faith in tiie city. These speak
ers nave outgrown mere sensationalism and it 
will be a good thing fop the public hereto acquire 
a, Hiring for lectures tEat ‘ instruct rather than 
amuse? Too many people have heretofore been, 
willing to take twaddle if it purports to come frete 
a spirit however ignorant, rather tiian accept the - 
normal utterance of those who obtain, their 
thoughts from study and profound experience of 
this life. Study! Study!! Study!!! should be the 
watchword of every man who attempts to instruct 
the'people. Every inspiration is the better for 
the preparation of the medium by careful stud?.

Mrs. Shepard supplied the platform in October. 
She is n pleasant lady, and full of devotion to the 
cause dear to her heart.

The Spirit-Circle.—After a spirit-circle has 
been formed, an endeavor should be made to sow 
the seed of other circles. The members of that 
circle should be induced to give away papers and 
pamphlets arid lend books giving information how 
to sit and use mediums, and by this means they, 
will see much more fruit come from their labors 
than in the ease of those who do not sit hi a well- 
constituted circle. The usual method of advanc
ing Spiritualism by promiscuous seances is an ex
pensive and wasteful one, and too often frustrates 
the end which is had in view. Too often it robs, 
the sitiers cf their spirituality, and it- offers them 
nothing in return but bitter experience. If I at
tend one of these promiscuous seances it takes as 
much vital power out of me as would do a couple 
of days’ work. But, unfortunately, Spiritualism 
has become sync nymous—with persons of leisure 
—with hunting up new spirit-circles, and soaking 
in them whenever they can get the opportunity. 
What do you do by that practice? You give off 
and destroy that power—that product of life which 
you ought to keep as God’s gift to you for the 
sustenance of your spirit in its work through the 
body, and for giving away to others as you have 
opportunity to do them good. The strength and 
hope of Spiritualism is apart from professional 
and paid mediumship. Let us cultivate spirit- 
power hi toe circle, and Mlowuui the work in the 
way just Indicated, and we cannot fail in succeed
ing better thiin in the case of recent experiences. 
—James Burtts.

Elenor Palmer writes: I thank you for all 
the light and knowledge I receive through the 
Journal. I am always pleased to see it.

It is i that there is cl soul to nature-
that nature total? is real; that all the molceala? 
structures perceptible by our cesses erg not- the 
suf" tanee ha the ’nerustation, the sta-R, the in- 
tegument only cf the molecular something that 
undtriies ft aud gives to it shape and character.

Never fore ri.-;! t-i toe fact llrit every previ- 
ous •: top of life should ba a propare.tlor. forthat 
which follows; and that ell toe details ef ear to- * 
life should’ be 'eiaduetgi ^8fc the olyeetbf attain- <T 

-Ing aWgher plane• of:^-experience" by■ whieh 'your " j 
means cf ’nei’itae?? J-al! be greatly iraree.rea. ’ 
Thy soul wm like a star, and dwelt.apart; I

Thou aa&t a voice whose round was i'ike the seo. i 
Pure as the noted, heavens, majestic, free, ' ! 
So didst thou travel on life’s couunois way : i
In cheerful godlines?, and yet thy heart ' j
The lowliest.duties oh herself did lay, ।

— iTGiYZ.UW'A. [
Cabinet reauees, except when held under I 

stringent test conditions, and preferable for pur- \ 
port;; cf scientific research, hove long been eon- : 
?em::re in England by those who know mest about i 
them, bee-ure of the is jury they otherwise do to ! 
the medium, to the observers, and to the move- ! 
ment. i

Ju the care of Lot and the destruction of the } 
cities of the plelus—neither Lot nor the inhabit- ■ 
ants of Sodom and Gomorrah had any previous } 
knowledge of the fete whieh awaited"them, hut J 
the angels told, them in advance what was to be- i 
fall them, and the result proved that they knew 
what they were saying. .

However much men may try to suppress the 
thought of death and departure into the next stage 
of existence, it is a question whieh comes up be
fore them again and again, as the natural result^ 
not only of its felt inevitableness, but also as re
vived by the repeated departure of their neigh
bors rod their friends day by day.

In connection with the mediumship of Mrs. ; 
Holiis-Billing, in addition to the strong voices of j 
the spirits v.no ordinarily produce powerful pays- ! 
leal manifestations and move solid "heavy objects, J 
whispering voices are heard, whieh chow some ; 
knowledge of the private affairs of individual sit
ters, and claim to come from the relatives of par- 
ticular listeners.

The’day will come jvhen we shall no more talk 
about God idly, nay, when we shall talk about 
rim as little as possible. We shall cease to set 
him forth dogmatically, to dispute about his na
ture. We shall put compulsion on no one to pray 
to him; we shall leave the whole business of 
worship within the sanctuary of each man’s con
science. And this will happen when we are really 
religious.—Gioryc S'wJ. ■ *

Eel you and me remember this: How much 
good we ean .do—-a single man, a single woman— 
with the life of natural religion 1 He who goes 
through a laud and scatters blown roses, may be 
tracked next day by their withered petals that 
strew tlie ground; but he who goes through it 
and scatters rose seed, a hundred years after ieaves 
behind him a land full of fragrance and beauty for 
his monument, and a heritage for his sons and 
daughters.—neorlore Parker.

Wine out of every ten of the greater public 
troubles whieh have afflicted Spiritualism in Amer
ica have originated in cabinet stances, and if such 
had been condemned years ago in that country the 
movement would have now been in a much‘better 
position there. Good mediums can obtain excel
lent materialization phenomena while thev are 
held hand and foot in‘an open circle, off their own 
premises; so why should a cabinet be called into 
use?—Zozidmi Spiritualist.

A missionary in the South Seas having created 
a strong impression on a chief, and convinced him 
that he and his people were miserable sinners, at. 
the same time describing the Atonement of Christ, 
the chief held a council of his warriors, and it was 
unanimously decided that hell-fire seemed im- 
mment unless immediate action was taken; but 
they utterly repudiated the idea that merely be- 
lieving that Jesus died to save men would avert 
the evil decree. In their simple logic it seemed 
natural that if God’s wrath had on. one occasion 
been averted by the sacrifice of a good and holy 
being; their best plan was to offer the most sacred 
being they knew of, in the hope that it would 
prove acceptable in their ease. The missionary 
consequently was invited to permit himself to he 
crucified; but, strange to say, the man of God did 
not see the force of the argument when brought 
so near home, and declined. Another meeting 
was held, at which it was resolved that although 
it was a pity the missionary did not fellow Christ’s 
example and offer himself voluntarily, the next 
best thing- was to crucify him whether or not, with 
the addendum that if after he was dead they ate 
him it would be an effectual way of partaking of 
the Holy Communion; and it was only by aliis. 
»<^ ™Q thC ml6Bi£*naTF eec»Pe£-Ifarbing-
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SHADOWS

By D. P. I1O3IE. Al««2w«i> 
ream pf-daeteftt Spteii&L<

if.;:
rads

afioi
'It tracts'Spiritualism^^

E^c/ n;;l Pg?.:'.?., :<^.ij??'?r? ?/•

.'Air.-?

r s?_ic oW.3 ancient
trt c-f tl,?:3 ’ttl". t'Kk?rci>Le‘iet find tliclr fn!211u!er.t?.
fer-pte? HI rcf>r= to fete, ten; Ctir.5, the Kii ef “Nir- 
itA’'—L-tMte itelCALsk;. Tbe pretest ettruption cf the 

Chinese is ts, tctAl.
Ch?./c: I” is replete w.th ite luslory of Ssirittfiti in 

Greste :r.3 Soks f:;?As; c-jn-Enni^n existed i'-KK-a 
world c-m? wor'tl 3.-'J yecre ag.-.

Faf.t£e-',on3 is devoted to Spiritnulism in the J.-wl -b toffi 
Ctehtfci-rss -

Past Tama is devoted to .'L’era SpiritssfeE anti is evi- 
gently written with a view to :-h". wing the t-iir.gA tine avoided 
^injurious, ratherthiis these to to regcrec.’. at all exeiitial t > 
fee advancement of Spiritualism. And wi.ile thi-: past ef the 
book has called down upon the anthcr'ii he-:d uiany’dcn-jhcia. 
Honson aceaunt c-f Lisshowing un Hie mat.y aliments which 
have prevented the healthy and vigorous groivt'a of Spiritual- 
Ismandtl’etru ispirituallaeticn of tfeerace—un-1 although not 
written iu tiie nio-tt f weinatiag style, yet tha b . ft contains a 
vast amount of information wli!c:i ns Etudent of the spiritual 
philosophy can afford to dispense with.

Tnis part tikes up, in twelve chapter?, D. -’usiohs, Mania, 
"People f:c-B the Other V-.-rM,” Skeptics im.-t Tuts, Airurd- 
ities. Trickery and its Expestire, and The Highei'Aspects of 
Spiritualism, Itfe a work of nearly 5'10 pages, well tniind in' 
sloth.

Price, $1.50; Postage Free. .
■ .‘.I'crKle, wholesale and retail, by the ’leligio-Philosoph- 
ical Publishing House. Chicago.

Clock Struck Three.
Embellished with a fine .Steel Portrait ofthe 

Author,

Being- a Review of " CLOCK STRUCK ONE,” 
and a Reply to it-and Part Second, Show

ing the Harmony between Christianity, 
Science and Spiritualism.

BY REV. SAMUEL WATSON, D. D.

In the long Ibi of >lEGnguisl>ed divines connected with the 
Methodist Episcopal Chureh, few have enjoyed Bo high :i repu
tation, and none l:.ive been more beloved by their constituents 
than Dr. Watson. In the early days of Modern Spiritualism 
he honestly Mii-vwi It to be one ofthe vilest of humbugs and 
the work of tlie Devil. Nor did he ever intend to give the sub- 
ject any attention, but that about twenty years ego it forced 
Itself unbidden into his own family circle, udeepiy interesting 
history of which lie gave tu the world in Ctor;; Stsuck One, 
which has already pas-ed through sevewile-ktions, creating a 
decided sensation in tiie ehUrch ..ndcaui-lngtheautkortobe 
cited for trial.

ThsCtocK Snivel. Tebeb contains a very able review of
the first to .d a reply to tiie same ay

leaves From My Life:
A Narrative of Permnii experience* in the Career of a 

Servant of the Spirits: x?a fene aee-niut of American 
BpIritnaiNin, as seen dTr-eg a tw< Iveiaostl’.'i

Visit to tne United States, 
By J. J. MORSE.

IBwirafed with two Photograph!.
This work, receive I from Linton, furnishes in » sue- 

rlnct manner evidence c-f th” tnter -t of oar friends In 
BpirlMife In our welfire, Hl;i«r;m’he lde.iof Sp rit t’on- 
tro.-. aad es vante when rigutly i.n'deiatueiland emptevedin 
dj-ve.opmgt::o:ndlv;.;-ia’ powers of mind. 136 up. Pilee'W-ta, 
f»°-r£V> «?i”?w«?,?P’l retail, by the RSlgio-PM’csophlcsl PuaKshing House. CHengo.

ORATION
Leadersliiii and Organization,

Er S. H. BHUTAN. M. D., 
DEDZVEIiED IN OUTLINE ON OCCASION

^ ■ ' OF THK

Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism

Prof. Brittan's great Speech: single capias fifteen ete: -fight 
espies for cm dollar; ten Mars fer otehuncxl copies,

•?Fcr rale, wholesale anti retail, bv the EeligioPhilp 
BOPHICAI. i’CBLJSHSHG HOUSE. Cl:!ca£d.

THE
CHICAGO & XORTH-WESTERN 

RAILWA Y
—MSTHEf—

Oldest, Best Const meted, Best 
Equipped,

RAILWAY OF THE GREAT WEST.
It is to-day, and wll; long remain the

Ijeadiug Railway of the West and 
Worth-West.

ft embraces under one Management
a,380 MILES OF RO AI)

ami forms the following Trunk Lines: 
“Chicago, Council Bluffs ds California Une,” 

“Chicago, Sioux City * Yankton Line,”
< “Chicago, Clinton, Dubuque & La Crosse Line.

. “Chicago, Freeport & Dubuque Une,.’
“Chicago, LaCrosse, Winona & Minnesota Une,” 

"Chicago, BL Paul & Minneapolis line,"
“Chicago. Milwaukee 4 lake Superior Line ” 

"Chicago, Green Bay & Marquette Une.”

i.v sr it 
V i. > r 
f.KC !ai:ft 
1 b’s>. .tor 

■or 3firti.w

C-jIsCb Corgrew. I:,’ : Buys'light 2blade,23 ete ;l-l:!inle.like cut, :.> ets.: hc-av 
75 reais. Our Beat, -. im lies long whf n oi-en,every blade tested, oi' teii.ner, *’ 
Us, irce. Ad-.rcw: s above. Inquire of our Postmaster alamtu-

'GoldenMedical Discovery
Visions of the Beyono

By a Seer of To-Days or. Symbolic 
Teachings from fisc Higher life

Edited by HERMAN SNOW.
This work i» of excee:l:ngintere-t anu v.ilu-1, the Seer !-”ing 

a Fer.5-m ofelev.ited spiritual acpivationv, and oil great clc-ar- 
tr-3 oi'yereraiira, but hitherto unknown to the publie. The 
c-enecinl value of this work con-is’s in a very paAie preant- 
atrir. ofthe truths ot SpiritniXn: in their higherfarnw of ac- 
iion, fllii-tratir.g p.-riieuhiriv tlie intimate sn::'/;, ofthe 
spirit-world ami tte v! t:il n-latlons between the pre-ent and 
future at i:fee!ing human character and dc.-tiny in the tore- 
after. The work eentain-t-n el-.'.itcrq und-T the fy.’owmg 
heads: Intro:lt:etorv, bv the r-ht-ir; Ilesurreetlons; Exp.er- 
alter?,; Home Scenes ^Sights and Symbols: Healing He.pgol 
tkeBerentter: A Ihi.ik of Human Lives; Scenes of Benei- 
ceneo; l.teb.te arai SiiaCtcofthe Spirit-Life; SyuraetTeach-

lic-unl in cloth. 1ST pages. Ffg fl.£5. jest® 10 cent*: 
fall gilt, fil l, onstage bv.

Far sale. wtolesMe and retail, at the oIBee of tais paper.

THE ETHICS
OF-

A SYSTEM CF

M0BAL PHILOSOPHY,
Founded on Evolution and Continuity of 

Man’s Existence beyond tlie Grave.
By HFDJm TITTLE,

ii
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Arcana of Nature^ “Antiquity of 
Man,” “Career of the Gori-Idea ‘in 
. History,” % Career of Heliyious
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CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
Depot, corner Van Burra anti Sher-n-.n rfl-Mr-f City ticket 

office. "S Clark street, Su-r.-nan rh/E-e.

Map of the Chicago and Northwestern Hallway. ’
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Dr. Pierce s Golden Medical Discovery cures all Humors, from the worst Scrofula to s 
common Blotch, Pimple, or Eruption, Erysipt-lns, -Salt-rheum, I cier sores, .Scaly or 
Rough MUn, ;ii skort, all diseases caused by bad blood, srp c<m.:tiere I ik-, powerful, 
purifying, nml invigorating medicine. ’ * ’ 1 ’

Esp- laity has it manifested its potency in ruling Tetter, Rose Rash, Roils, Carbun
cles, Sure Eyes, scrofulous Sores aud Su ell lugs, White Swellings. Goitre or Thick 
Neck, and Enlarged Glands.

If you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have sadow color of tk-n, or '.onow-.-ti-bi-Gwn >:poi-. 
Jis face or bod -, frequent headache cr dizziness, bad ta-te in mouth, ’ntertial hra-. or c|:ifi= 
alternates with I# i!rte-, inegular appetite, ai;:l tongue coated, vm ‘are stti.ermg frosa 
Torpid Elver, or “ Bilionsnert." As a remedy for all such ca-es Dr. Pierce’-: tb-’-ko 
Medirat Discovery lias no equal, as it elcek j.erfeet and radical eiae-.

In the cure of Bronchitis, Severe Coughs, Weak Lungs, and e.irlv stares of cs!u. 
sumption, it. i;as astonished the medical faculty, and einitietit i!jtv.-.’cians‘ pronounce it ti-e 
yieate-t medical discovery of the age. Sold by druggists.

No nse of taking the large, repulsive, -ran -wr.; pilte. Re-p 
• Pellets (Little Fills) are scarcely larger than mustardwees seeds. ' rev n Being entirely vegetable, no pai'-ieiil.-.r o.a-e i= re iiii: ra

while using them. Tii«-v operate wri’am: '•.-tiirljance lo tee UVEAVve system, diet, or necupation. For Jaundice, Headache, 
Constipation, Impure Blood, Pain in the Shoulders.

”**v Tightness of Chest, Bizriness, Sour Ilrtietati ms from

La.;,

iPsic.CtedCOpH ?:xct COiisk, 
Padi^iwi. 40 Legits.

ro** reUll, B^'w?::;, Tea 
Vi'Cilss?.

JUST PULLZSHED.

i The Principles of 
LIGHT AND C0L0B:

i -N-T.rDING AMONG <iF”EHTHINt-S
; The Hc.t'ni'iitv: Lairs or' the Unicersp, ths 

Etherio - Aionii- PhilO'Oplty of Force,
Chromo CiamPtry, Chm.ri Thera- 
^pieties, and the General P/mcw . 

phy of the Fine Fara s, toy tlur 
u'ilk Numi-rous Di.-wyt-ries 
and Practical Agpli'-'iti-ms.

I niastrated by 20-i exquisite Photo-Engravings.
• besides four superb Colored Piates printed 

on seven plates each.
By EDWIN D. BABBITT.

This work which is already producing a Eensrtion in Edes- 
tide and cultured circles, cont-ifns probably a greater numb?r 
of remarkable discoveries titan any orte volume ofHousrs 
tiir.es. The demonstration of the form and working of atoms, 
of the basic principles of caemistry given for the fir.-t timg, of 
the marvelous Chemical and Healing rower of L:gl.t ami eol- 

* or, erystalized into a science. ai.d the esi'luiffiM and proof 
through tpectrnm anaiy-js and clairvoyance of .a new and 

JitgiAT world of Light, Color and Fore-:-. InvMble t: the ordi
nary eye by means of which'the wonderful phenomena of 
Clairvoyance, Psycf-oPigr, Stattivuleuee. Mental Action the 
Interior Machinery of Life and many of th” heretofore un
known Forces-of Nature, stand forth in clear light, and show 
how imperfect human nature can be muu>* over new bv these 
diviner processes ofthe Fine For-ea. Tlie wonders of vege
table growth as aided bv voters are also g ven and the human 
eye aad its diseases and metiicb are •■xplulned.

OPINIONS.
"A magnificent w-jrk.’'—.Vew York WorW.

\ “Tlie most remarkable work. ... Will c.iu*o a Cutter among 
/ scientists.... Ingenious able and very interesting even to the 
I unscientific reader."—American Boofaeller.
, “Tols superb volume opens nn a great field for original re 
vecreh. Tue exam pies of etire by means of light rin-l_co'or and 
other fine natural forces wl:tch it gives are truly -marvelous, 

> and a new world generally unknown to our medical men la 
openedout.”— Truth Seeker.
Cloth, 576 Royal Octavo pp. Price Si. Postage free.

*.*Foreal”, wnolt-sa’eand reivl, by the ilsikfiio Pniso- 
eopincaii PcBt-isniNG Horte.Chk-tia,

Dr. Watson. Tl-ra follow.- eleven intensely interesting chap- ’ 
tore, detailing the author's rii-h amt varied experience and 
giving the result as sitowing that in the author’s opinion, there
esis' aiinrmunybetw
Jt, Science and Sjifiaiaiism.

■iteChristianity, a* he interprets

Extract from Ihe Introdnx-tioo.
* * * Muy it not lie that the semi-infidel utterances cf Spir

itualism hitherto, have been the -foolish tilings” chosen to 
confound- the “mighty” Materialistic tendency of tiie nine
teenth century, both in Europe and America. * •- * Science, 
proud of her past achievements, has well nigh surrendered to 
the stubborn facts of Spiritualism, which will mt down at 
their bidding,-but submits cheerfully to the must exacting de- 
mandsofseientttieei'iticF’n. TJiiswillbeseen li-bywhen the 
reader reaches that part of the book ■ devoted to this subject. 
* * • I also give communications received through a medium 
in whom I have all theconfitlencCIcanhav. ma ;y one,in 
either world, to show that all of myteaehi- gshavebecnin 
harmony with Christianity as I understand P Believing, asl 
do, that the time is not far distant when Chr tianity, properly 
understood, and Spiritualism, disrobed o ite excrescences, 
willbecunnrmedbyscience.andall sweetly harmonizing In 
hastening the millennial glory which is dawning upon the 
frorid, when the iNew Jerusalem shall descend to earih.

»*For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rxligio-Philo-

SEW WORK.
“M. A. (OXOND,” OX

PSYCHUGBAPHY,
UIiWRATKOWITH»IA6RA«8,

SYNOPSIS OF CONTENTS:
Hit.of Worksbearing on the Subject.
Preface. ' ■
Introduction. . '
Psychography in the Past: Guldenstubbe—CrookeB.
Personal Experiences in Private, and with Public Psychics, 

re General Corroborative Evidence.
I.—Thal Attested by the Senses.'
1.—Of Sight—Evidence ot—Xtr. IS. T. Bennett', a Malvern 

Reported Mr. James Burns, Mr. H. D. Jencken.
„?-—QC«>«rinff—Evidence of—Air. Serjeant Cox, JIr. Geo. 
King, Mr. uenslelgh Wedgewood, Canon Mouls, Baroness Von 
Vay, G. H. Adshead, W. P. Adshead, E. II. Valter, J. L. O'Sul- 
Mvan. Ems Sargent, James O'Sargent. John Wetherbee. H.B, 
Storer. C. A. Greenleaf. Public Committee With Watkins.

IL—From Wie Writing ttf Language! unknown, to the Pty-

Ancient Greek-Evldence of Hon. R. Dale Owen and Mr. 
Blackburn (Slade); Dutch. German, French. Spanish. Portu- 
fueBe (Slade); Russian—Evidence of Madame Blavatsky (Wat- 

’kins); Romaic—Evidence of T.T.Timaycnis(WatkiLs):ChI- 
nese (Watkins).

IU.—From Special Tute which Preclude Previoitt Prepar
ation ttf the Writing:

Psychics and Conjurers Contrasted; Slade before the Re
search Committee ofthe British National Association of Spir
itualists; Slade Tested by C. Carter Blake. Doc. Set; Evidence 
of—Rev. J. Page, Hopps, W. H. Harrison, and J. Seaman 
(Slade); Wrltinrwlthln States securely screwed together- 
Evidence of Mrs, Andrews and J. Mould; Dictation of Words 
at the Timo of the Experiment—Evidence of—A. B. Wallace, 
F.RG.S., Hensleigh Wedgwood, J. P.; Rev. Thomas Colley. 
•W. Oxley. George Wyld. MvD., Miss Kislingbury: Writing In 
Anawerto Questions Inside a Closed Box—Evidenceof Messrs. 
Adshead : Statement of Circumstances under which Expert- 

.ments with F. W. Monek were conducted stiKetghley; Writ
ing on Glass Coated with White Paint—Evidence of Benjamin 

.Coleman.
Letters addressed to The Timet, on the Subject of the Pros- 

of Henry Slade, by Messers. Joy. Joad.and Prof. Bar- 
nee of W. H. Harrison. Editor of Tbe Spiritualist,

Summary of Facts Narrated.
Deductions. Explanations, and Theories.
The Nstnraoftiie Force: Its Mode of Operation—Evidence 

of C. Carter Blake. Doc. Sci., and Conrad Cooke. C. K.
,fepg Price,$1.25,postage 10neats.

It Is the on-y Hoad :n the Wert running the celebrated 
Pullman note! Curs between Chicago ami Counei' Bluffs.

It Is tee only Road running the Pullman Palace Sleeping 
Cars either way between Chicago ami St. Paul, G^ra Bay. 
Freeport, JaCrosse, Winona, Dubuque, McGregor. Mltai- aC2 , -
. Tickets over this route are sold by al! Coupon Ticket v»rts 
tn the United States and Canadas.

Eetneml-.er you ask for your Tickets via the Chicago A 
Nortu-W eEtera Railway, and take none erttr.
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TECLittloGaiuv” Cathartic. Stomach. Had Taste in Mouth, Riliousalt:?--h-., Pain in 
region of Kidneys, Internal Fever, Bloated feeliu;; 

about Stomach, Rush of Blood to Read, take l»r. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative IVilets. 
had oy tirusggii. WORLD’S DISPEKSAKY JIED1CAL ASSOCIATION, Pn-p’rs Hufen, N. Y.
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CHICAGO, ALTON & ST. LOUIS. AND CHICAGO 
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Ffansis City and Denver Fast Erpre--. 
via Jacksonville, I!!., and tafei, 
Mo.

Springfield, St. Louis and Southern En- 
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i “THE BETTER WAY.”

True Justice versus Ufigqlded Love.
BY WHMAM EMMEITE COLEMAN.

S-O; sil the ifttucs justice is the beet; . # •♦ ■ ' ♦ ■ $ • •
Ai! other * irtuca dwell but in the Mood, 
if hat’s in the soul and gives the uaEc of eogu.

“Justice from violence must be exempt; ButfrarA’sheroifiy object of contemn . . 
Fraud in the fox, force iu the lion cweHsr 
E;t justice both from human hearts expels; 
Trifle's Pte creates: monster, Kithoxt arMZ, 
W^isaKi'fuiavi,ashfepuMv':t.

“Ctaritv, generosity, catholicity, may go so far ss to 
clcthc the troth even in a garment of woros wmeh w»u 
Eb’otci rather than denounce sin and. crime. I. a thing

.. is wrong, let us er# it is wrong. If there ss rascal »y, 
let ts sw ra=ca’.itv, and net extenuate wta meaning.ess 
vo^i. This broad spirit may be carrh-a too far, until 
n't iiWtisBS between rishi aEdwroas.goj<iaE<jevu, 
aro b‘t sicht of anti the blackest crimes are coneoneu 
with the seif-satisfying remark that ‘Waste-® is, is 
right,’ a proposition which teatrays a” moral aistme- 

■ tions.”—. ' / - a
In the Christmas number of the Jsuenal I 

§1:0 an article entitled “The Better ’A ay/’ ay 3 
Dr. J. R. Buchanan, which, in my judgment, ; 
deserves more than a passing notice. Coupled 
with much that is good and true, and which 
the worid would do well to heed, there is run
ning through it a vein cf thought which to 
some extent vitiates the good effect that might 
©therwize accrue therefrom. ■ Every lover of I 
humasitv’s best interest, every philanthropist. ‘ 
eaeer to‘advance the welfare of his kind- and 
to’eievote tbe.race in its social and ethical re
lations. must deplore the existence in the 
word of such a vast quantity of envy, malice, 
and hatred, evil thinking, evil speaking, and 
evil action towards others: and the problem 
engaging, for many centuries, the attention of 
tW?aues and moralists of earth, is, how best 
to remedy this git-antic evil. Many have es- 

.caved to noint out “The Better Way:” ana in 
general there has been considerable accord 
amour teachers and thinkers as to the nature 
of-this “better way,-—that is, their several eth
ical inculcations have presented, in spirit, 
more or less conformity the one with the other. 
‘ While ail agree as to the-saving efficacy of 
the love principle, there is, however, consid
erable divergence in opinion® and expression 
as to the “better way” in the matter of the 
practical exemplification or application of the 
love element among men. Two schools of 
thousht thereupon may he said to exist; the 
one making love the paramount principle at 
all times, with scant reference to the teachings 
of justice, the conscience, true wisdom,—-these 
latter, at least, being placed in the background, 
to the exaltation'and glorification of love. 
Jesus of Nazareth in the past, and Dr. Buch 
anan in the present, are prominent in this 
school of thought. The second group, of 
thinkers, whileteaching the importance cf hav- 
isp our minds and hearts permeated with the 
beneficent Spirit cf Love, at the same time 
warn of the dangers attendant upon the in
judicious and extravagant action c-f the emo 
tronal and affectional nature, and urge upon 
all the regulation and guidance of the entire 
mature,—including tbe emotions and affec
tions,—bv the intellect and conscience, ihe 
perfect union of love and wisdom. This class J 
of thinkers includes nearly all the philosoph- i 
ers and moralists cf antiquity, nearly all tiie j 
Eietapbvsieians and ethical instructors of the 
present,“and nearly all the leading minds in 
Spiritualism and Liberalism. Tiiat the “bet
ter way” is. in truth, summed up in the teach- 
>£ss of this latter school cf thinkers, is so : 

. rlL-rR to he seen, even Ly the-most uncshiff- > 
cu, that it is a maderot astonishment how any j 
intel I it-ent per-nn ear, contradict tis truth, and J 
insiri upon the betterness of the platform of j 

" an unguided and all dominating love. Sueh, i 
however, seems to be the pervading spirit of I 
Dr. Buchanan’s Christmas essay. |

The admirable article, bv Hudson Tuttle, in : 
the Journal of Dec. 13’fi, entitled “Frauds J

BY R. TOWER

and Personalilies,” affords a fitting reply to 
the specious sophistries of this essay; and it 
is to he regretted that Mr. Tuttle's article 
should have appeared first. ,In order to de 
termine the hollowness of the under current 
of thought in Dr. B.’s remarks, it is only ne 
cessary to read Mr. Tuttle’s most elective (as 
it were) anticipatory reply thereto. We would 
like to have seen tlie two articles published in 
the same number of the Journal, Mr. Tuttle’s 
immediately following the Dr.’s, as an anti
dote to its half truths and special pleadings; 
and we would advise all persons, if any such 
there be, who may have failed to penetrate the 
illusive speciousness and delusive fallacies of 
the latter, to at once look up their. Journals 

j of Dec. 13th, and carefully peruse Bro. Tat
tle’s words of wisdom, thoroughly expositive 
ns they arc of tlie shallowness of, and the de
trimental consequences arising from, tlie class 
of utterances found in portions of Dr. B’s* 
paper.” Had the two appeared simultaneously, 
or that of Mr. Tuttle’s subsequent to the other, 
there would have been little necessity for any
thing more being eaid; but as it Is, it is deem
ed “the better way” that something additional 
should; be sai'd.

Through the whole of Dr. B.’s remarks two 
entirely diflerent things are confounded,—such 
confusion being characteristic of the writer, 
as previously shown,—and in this confusion 
of thought and argument lies much of their 
radical defect. Great injustice is done the 
friends of equity, reason, and truth, by tne 
ascription to them o! the “evil passions” of 
the criminal malefactor or the malicious vitu- 

^ perator. If certainly- is no expression of the 
principle of unguided love, even, to misrep
resent and hold up to public reprobation the 
ideas and motive principles of many of the 
best and purest men and women in the ranks 
of Spiritualism and in the world at large. A 
vast difference exists between the anger, hatred, 
and bitterness arising from the influences of 
the “evil passions” of men, and that “moral in- 

K dignation”found in nearly all eaniestreformCrs 
of crying wrongs in Church and State, or in 
social and domestic life. One springs from 

- the lowest, elements ol human nature; the other, 
• from the higher and better pgrt of our com

mon humanity. One arises from blind im< 
pulse and overmastering passion; the other, 
from mature thought and calm reflection. One 
is of the earth, earthy, the other leads us into 
the realms of the divine and the angelic,—for 
what can be more divine than the love of exact 
justice between man and man, and the love of 
pure, undefiled truth, whether expressed in 
science and philosophy or voiced inthe speech 
and action of every day life? One is due to 
the baneful spirit of malevolence and brutish
ness ; the other, is tj^ outcome of divine love, 
of pure philanthropy, <?f unselfish devotion to. 
the progress and i*lev#fion,of the human race. 
One is personally degrading, and debasing; 
the other is uplifting, progressive, purifying. 
The two are in. many respects antipodal, in 
direct contradiction, as regards their origin, 
scope, purpose, and influence,—are radically 
dissimilar. How unjust, ay, how grossly un
just, then, is it to conjoin the two,—blend 
them in a common unity,—as the venerable 
founderof the“Womun’sChurch”in NewYork 
Citv has, in more than one instance, sought to 
do/both by covert insinuation and by direct 
statement; and, humbly speaking in behalf of 
the great and good of past and present ages, 
we do now most emphatically and positively 
repel these slanderous- imputations against 
tlieir moral worth.

Even Jesus, whom Dr. B. claims as the in
spiring genius of his philosophy of Jove,and 
the founder of his “divine code of ethics,”
must be included among those so harshly crit
icised by his reputed disciples and the re- 
establisher of his Church; ibr though in some 
of Jesus’s utterances he exacts the love prin
ciple as paramount, in like manner as does 
Dr. B., still, at various times in ins life, he, 
again like Dr. B., seemed to have forgotten the 
“divine code of ethics,” and indulged in bitter 
denunciations and harsh upbraidings of the 
practices of his contemporaries, his language, 
etc., being as severely personal, perhaps, as 
those of any modern reformer." We all know 
how Jesus unmercifully lashed the’Scribes 
aud Pharisees, the hypocrites and canters of 
his time; how such terms as ^serpents,” “gen - 
eration of vipers,” “ hypocrites,” “ fools,” 
“whited sepulchres,” etc., often fell from his 
lips; how he threatened with eternal damna
tion the skeptic and the evil-doer; how, net 
content with scathing words and fierce invec 
tlves, lie ever, resorted to physical force (though 
he, at other times, counseled no resistance to 
evil), and drove out of the temple those whom 
he regarded as defiling God’s holy noune. 
Judged by the standard of Dr. Buchanan, as 
well as by that of the Sermon on the Mount, 
Jesus must have been an arrant oflender against -
the “divine laws of love,” of which the dis- exalt falsehood, or a»Hm-falsehood, at tne ex- 
coverer of psychometry is so often speaking. | pense of truth. When the interests of society, 
Acco’-din^ to this code, the language and aa- I or even of a single individual, demand it, the 
tion of Jesus must have had their origin in I truth should be told without regard to person^ 
the “evil passions” of his lower nature; but, " ’..... .  ’
as every impartial, candid student of human 
nature,’'orthodox, or infidel, will admit, they 
sprang, in great part, from his lovejaf human
ity, his inborn philanthropy, his devotion to 
purity and charity in the daily walks of men. 
He, like all ether moral reformers having any 
rightful claim to . the name (I except a certain 
class of pseudo-reformers and moralists, who, 
while - incessantly indulging in sophistical 
cant, platitudes about love and charity, by 
their deeds and words, at other times, evidence 
tlieir hearts to be full of malice, hatred, spite, 
untruth, slander, and cognate moral deformi
ties,-—the" modern Pharisees, to whom Jesus’s
designations of serpents, vipers, etc., arc not 
-wholly mapDiopriate),—like all true reform
ers, Jesus, in his Hearty detestation of hypo
crisy, cant, and vice, scrupled not to speak the 
plain tiuth, in forcible language, concerning 
their oractitioners. “A man who thinks," 
ears Holland, “the grand characteristics of 
Christ w^e meekness, self-denial, aud pa
tience under injury, without apprehending the 
other side of his character, will be a mean and 
abject man. A man who thinks that there 
was nothing in Christ but love, that contempt 
of all meanness, supreme reverence for justice, 
displeasure with all sin. and hatred of all cru
elty and oppression, had no place in him. will 
expend his sympathy on prisoners, and build 
palaces for convicts ”

In like manner as the Nazareno denounced 
the evils of his day, so do the reformers of to
day denounce the oppressions, hypocrisies, 
and social evils of the present; and for so do
ing they are taken to account by Dr. Buchan
an, and politely—or rather impolitely—told 
that they must not let their “evil passions” 
have such sway over them, that theyjnust shut 
their eves to impurities and follies, the evil 
and crime, in the world, and contemplate only 
the beautiful aud the mire, and thereby imi
tate the example of Jesus (?) and the angels, 
and “follow the ethics of the New Testament" 
( !). The transparent folly of such coun
sel needs no elucidation from my pen. ‘Aero 
tiie world to follow such a line of conduct as 
indicated in the essay on ‘ The Better Way." 
In a very short time vice and crime would 
cover and govern the earth, and virtue and 
goodness be crushed out. “He who makes 
himself a sheen will be eaten by the wolf,”— 
so runs tlie adage. “In the remote future,” 
•Tuttle observes^ ‘love may lead, because it 
will not meet antagonism, but now there is so 
much of brute force in human nature, that it 
must he restrained bj- wisdom, at least till love 
can have a hearing... .There are times for the 
gentle influences of love; there are times for 
force,—that force well directed by wisdom. 
... .Life is the effect ot antagonisms, and har
mony may mean stagnation and death. It is 
idle to cry ‘Peace, peace,’ when the peace de
manded is the quietude which brings effete- 
ness and death.”

As things are now, “namby-pamby tender
ness” alone will not suffice to restrain the ar
rogance of vice and crime. Something more 
than love is requisite to stem the tide of im
morality, which stems in our day to be rising 
higher with each successive wave. Not that 
love should be ignored, but what is demanded 
is a combination of love ahd wisdom, of justice 
and mercy, of love to the criminal and erring, 
and love to our brethren and sisters preyed 
upon by them, as well as love of all mankind, 
leading us to institute measures preventive of 
the depredations of the less virtuous, and the 
feebler in conscience upon their friends and 
neighbors. No unnecessary harshness should 
be used, no vindictive or retaliatory punish
ments should be inflicted; but the truth should 
be plainly spoken concerning the nature ofthe 
wrongs done by evil-doers, the enormities of 
their evil practices should be pointed out, and 
every effort made to prevent the repetition of 
similar assaults upon justice, truth, purity, or 
humanity, by the reformation, if possible, of 
tlie offenders, or failing this, by such other 
preventive measures as in wisdom" the best 
philanthropists of the age may devise. On 
the one side we should have humanitarianism 
to its fullest extent; on the other, the highest 
wisdom, prudence, justice. The harmonious 
combination of the two. in dealing with evil, 
constitutes, in verity, “The Better Way;” but 
the application of either, without the modify
ing influence of the other, inevitably results 
in social and ethical disaster.

“As there is one class of men in the world,” 
says a noted .writer, “which is interested in 
magnifying the sins of others, so" there is an
other. hardly less numerous, bent upon mak
ing Ibe sins of others respectable.” It would 
seem that in Dr. B., as in many other/Spirit- 
ualists and Liberals, there is concentrated 
both these classes: for he and they not only 
“magnify the sins” of the lovers of truth and 
righteousness, ascribing their praiseworthy 
efforts for morality and purity to the influence 
of “evil passions,”—in some cases all kinds 
of scurrilous 'epithets and abuse being shower
ed upon them (no reference to Dr. B. in this,) 
—but they also seem “bent upon making the 
sins” of the vicious and the criminal “respect
able.” Fer numerous examples of this, see 
the current liberal and spiritual literature.

When Dr. B. tells us, that bitter denuncia
tion, angry rebukes, etc., are the armament of 
hatred, not of love, we can agree with him, in 
great part; but we should remember that 
there are two forms of hatred, in contradis- 
tinctioirto love; hatred of individuals, which 
is always reprehensible, and to be strongly 
condemned; and hatred ofthe practicesof 
individuals, or of evil in the abstract, which 
is generally a virtue. As regards vice and 
criminality, .hatred and not love is “The Better 
Way?’ So it is our bounden duty to exercise 
hatred just as firmly as we do love. We should 
love the good and hate the evil,—that is; hate 
the evil done but not the evil doer, towards 
whom love, fraternity, beneficence, should al
ways be-extended. ,

Every healthful precept in the “divine code

of ethics" of our critic'lias been in the world 
from remote antiquity, and ean bd found fully 
elaborated in the works of the ablest spiritual 
•writers, Bee Davis’s Penetralia, Teacher, 
and Thinker, and Tuttle’s Ethics of Spirit
ualism, for lengthened expositions of the 
divine principle of love in its higher expres
sions, in each case conjoined, as it should be, 
witli the action ofthe wisdom faculties of the
mind. It is a little curious that the very de
fect which Dr. Buchanan so unjustly attributes 
to Mr. Davis’s writings, Is now so conspicuous 
in his own,—that wiiile appealing to the ben
evolent and the sympathetic} in man, but little 
is said calculateil to stimulate the principle of 
justice, of conscientiousness.—this latter being 
depreciated to make room for the extravagant, 
laudation of love. Yet we know, as Colton
said, “If strict justice be not the rudder of .all 
our other virtues, the faster we sail, the further 
we. shall find ourselves from that ‘haven where 
we should be,’ ’’ and Goldsmith tells us, that
“justice, properly speaking, is the only virtue, 
and ail the rest have their origin in it.”

Dr. Buchanan, in his “Better Way,” attempts 
(though but very lamely’) to criticise those 
“who recognize "the law of justice” and at
tempts to controvert the statement, “that truth 
should be proclaimed without regard to per
sonal injury,”—that is, he feebly endeavors to

al injury, and a suppression of the truth is 
virtually equivalent to falsehood. When it is 
said that “harsh views and partizau views are 
necessarily unjust and untruthful,” our critic 
is merely "favoring us with one of his charac
teristic "misstatements. The truth is often
harsh, and justice is often harsh; while parti- 
zan views, if the views of the partizans of 
morality, virtue, and truth, are often both just* 
aud' true. AH views, if of any pith or point, 
are partisan views, virtually. Dr. B.’s views 
are those of a partizan of love aad the “divine 
code of ethics” imparted to him by Jesus and 
the other angels; his views are therefore un*. 
just and untruthful. Q. E. D.

“He who-spares vice,” says an eminent mor
alist, “or apologizes for it in Hie high places 
of the world (e. g.: among the prominent ones 
in Spiritualism or Liberalism, sueh as medi
ums, speakers, writers, editors, etc.) wrongs 
virtue in every place. He helps the good to 
look upon it leniently, and thus to lower the 
tone o’ morality within themselves. He as
sists tlie bad to maim it respectable, and thus 
to give them warrant and license in its imita
tion, and even in its emulation... .Hedisturbs 
the moral apprehension and unsettles the mor
al balance of all to whom his words and in
fluence come.”

Fort Sill, I. T.

Are All Haman Souls Immortal?

To the Editor of the Religio-Philosophical Journal :
In your excellent Journal of Dee. 27th, 

1879,1 find articles written by J. Murray 
Case and Hudson Tuttle: also answers to 
questions by a spirit through the medium
ship of Mrs. Clara Robinson, upon the sub-' 
ject of man’s immortality. I am surprised 
to see such disagreement in their views, 
yet I must acknowledge that the spirit's an- ! 
swera are most reasonable and wise. I have : 
ever before been an admirer of Hudson J
Tuttle’s writings, but in this reply to J. M. 
Case, 1 think lie presents no argument to 

5 sustain his assertion, that some of the Jiu- 
■ man family fail to be immortal. This state
ment of. his clairvoyant view of the spirit 
of the man and the beast, certainly goes to 
show" that the spirit of the man, tlie Inward 
man, was being resurrected and did finally 
show himself resurrected iu his own individ
ual form, whilst the beast failed in its re
surrection. Jesus and his Apostles talk to 
us very plainly about our resurrection and 
immortality, and as they were, highly ap
proved mediums, is" it not "wisdom on our 
part- to examine what they say upon the 
subject, especially Jesus and Paul. Jesus 
says, according to Luke, chapter 20, verses 
36,37, 38: “Neither can they die any’more; 
for they are equal unto the angels; and are 
the children of God. being the children of 
the resurrection. Now that the dead are 
raised even Moses showed at the bush,when 
he calleth the Lord the God of Abraham, 
Isaac and Jacob. For he is not a God of 
the dead but of the living, for all live unto 
him.” This saying, “all live unto him,” 
means all the human family will be resur
rected and live on though the mortal form 
dies.

Paul, in 1st Cor., 15 22. says: “As in Adam 
all die, so in Christ shall all be made alive.” 
Brother Tuttle’s clairvoyant vision showed 
that when men’s mortal bodies die, they 
are resurrected, are made alive, made living 
spiritual beings that shall die no more, as 
Jesus said, and will be no more corruptible 
or mortal but incorruptible and immortal, 
as Paul said. Then why should Brother 
Tuttle say that some of these resurrected 
ones will finally die or perish after they 
have put on immortality. Paul says that all 
shall put on immortality, become incor
ruptible and thus get the victory over death, 
but it would be no victory if after befngre- 
surrected, and so having put on immortality 
any could perish and lose their immortality.

Paul says though the outward man perish 
the inward man is renewed day by day (that 
is, lives on); this is proved to us to be so by 
the appearance of the spirits of the depart
ed- from earth (15 chap. 37). Thou sowest 
not that body that shall be; that is we bury 
.not that body that shall be,—it perishes, but 
we put oifspirit bodies, immortal, ineor-. 
ruptible bodies that cannot perish. 44th 
verse says, “There is a natural body and 
there is a spiritual body.” How clearly 
Brother Tuttle’s vision shows the difference 
between the beast ahd the man; the man 
hid a spirit body for his continued existence, 
but the beast had not; so the beast rose not, 
but the man did, consequently was i rnmor 
taL 49th verse: “And as we have borne 
the image of the earthy, we shall also bear 
the image of the heavenly.” 50th verse: 
“Now this I say, brethren, that flesh and 
blood cannot inherit the kingdom of God; 
neither doth corruption inherit ineorrup- 
tion. Behold I show you a-mystery: we 
shall not all sleep, but we shall all be chang
ed in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye 
at the last trump; for the trump shall sound, 
and the dead shall be raised incorruptible 
aud we [that is all] shall be changed.” 53rd 
verse: “For this corruptible must nut on 
ineorruption and this mortal must put on 
immortality.” 54th verse: “So when this 
corruptible shall have put on incorruption, 
and this mortal shall have put on Immor
tality, then shall be brought to pass the 
saying that is written, ‘Death is swallowed 
up in victory.”’

Thus we find Jesus and Paul teaching 
that when our mortal bodies die, we are 
changed, are resurrected, and then we put 
on immortality by putting on our spirit 
bodies; incorruptible bodies, which cannot 
die. Such a body. Brother Tuttle saw. It 
was the spirit body after the man’s change, 
the new birth body that Jesus spoke to

Nicodemus about; man’s resurrection to a 
life wholly spiritual, all of which is perfect
ly natural, just as much so as the birth of 
an infant child upon our earth planet. The 
one is the mortal, the other the immortal 
state of existence. The one is the birth 
of a mortal body, the other of a spiritual 
immortal body; therefore we believe that 
Brother Tuttle and Case in thinking or say
ing that any of the resurrected ones will ever 
die and perish, have made a mistake, which 
gives the Materialist an advantage over the 
Spiritualist. It is an admission that gives 
them an advantage in argument, for if one 
or more of the human family is shown not 
to be immortal, how prove that any are ? If 
the spirit after putting on this immortal 
incorruptible body (as Brother Tuttle saw) 
loses his immortality, then there can be no 
security for the resurrected immortal ones. 
The enlightened thinkers of the Bible age 
and of the present age, have rejected the 
theological doctrine of the resurrection of 
our mortal bodies and believe as Job says, 
7th chap., 9th verse: “As the cloud is con
sumed and vanisheth away.sohethatgoeth 
down to the grave shall come up no more.” 
This of course means only the mortal man, 
for Job further savs (14 ehap. 14th and 15th 
verses): “If a man die shall he live again ? 
All the days of my appointed time will I 
wait till my change come. Thou shalt call 
and 1 will answer thee, thou wilt have a 
desire to the work of thy hands.” So we 
see that what we call death, Job considered 
to be only a change; thatthe mortal body 
would come up no more; that it would have 
no resurrection, but we should live on in 
spirit. The Apostle John told us that God 
is a spirit. Jesus told us that God was his 
Father and our Father, that we were heirs 
together in God’s great kingdom, and he 
said of us, it is written, “I said that ye are 
God’s.’’ Paul said of Jesus he was made 
in all things like unto us his brethren, and 
stated that he was God manifest in the flesh. 
Then we are, and are his spirit children, 
and so by nature we are immortal if God is 
immortal.

What Paul said about putting on immor
tality, does not show that the inward man 
he spoke of, was not immortal from the be
ginning of our existence. The true teach
ings of the Scriptures throughout are that 
the inward man, the spirit man, which is 
ever the real man, will live eternally, con- 
sequently must be immortal. John 11 ch. 
25th and 26th verses: “He that believeth in 
me, though he were dead, yet shall he live. 
And who soever liveth and believeth in me 
shall never die.” Ahd when Jesus said to 
Martha, “I am the resurrection and life,’’ he 
meant that the inward man, the real spirit 
man Jesus was the power that should raise 
him and.continue his life, which was im-. 
mortal, and as it was with him so it would 
be with all mankind, and the Apostles prov
ed that all men would rise because he their 
elder brother did. So we see that we, have 
it in his own words, that whosoever liveth, 
shall never die. Thus it can be seen that 
our resurrection is natural and sure, and if 
the words of Jesus are true we shall not die, 
cannot die and must be immortal. Such 
are the teachings of great nature and the 
two great’mediums, Jesus and Paul.

I cannot think with Brother Case that 
continued individuality must in the after 
life, depend upon obedience to law, if he 
means our obedience. It cannot be expect
ed that- finite beings will be perfect, andthe 
shows the need of the great law of progress, 
and how well it is adapted to the family of 
man. . ‘ i

Progressive life oe ear’ll “begins. 
Oar imperfection leads to sins. 
Which erZlcEs life outgrows. 
Progressive life the Father kne w, 
Would lead his children safely through. 
Beyond all sin and woes.

The human family are creatures of con
ditions; make the conditions right and there 
are none so low that they cannot progress. 
Warm up the divine spark within and the 
God-like spirit will unfold and expand. 
Transplant it to the heavenly world where 
all is angelic and God-like love, and there it 
will continue to be a resurrected immortal 
being, and an eternity’s unfoldment may 
bring those that are now the lowest to stand 
higher than the highest now stand.

Judge Edmonds gives us an account of a 
murderer whom he condemned to be ex
ecuted. It "was nearly a year after his ex
ecution, the spirit of this man communi
cated with the Judge, and exhibited his 
malice and hatred against him; but the 
Judge talked with him in kindness, and 
finally succeeded in persuading him to 
strive to become good. The J udge felt pity 
for him, as the spirit made known his awful 
condition, seemingly as bad as. any spirit 
was ever in, but the advice of the Judge 
and his friends and kind, good spirits was. 
the means of his becoming good and conse
quently happy. In the Spirit-world such 
are considered to be unfortunates and good 
spirits labor to make them better and wiser.

Instead of any of the immutable laws of 
nature ever being the means of the annihi
lation of any of God’s children, we shall find 
such laws are their eternal security for 
their immortality. Different laws govern 
in the spirit realms from the laws govern
ing material things on our earth; material 
forms are constantly dying here and perish
ing, but nothing fades, dies or perishes 
there. * Remember, the great teacher Jesus 
said the resurrected should die no more; 
and the spirits speak of immortality as the 
crowning glory of the spirit realms; of the 
durability of all things there; of the beauty 
and fadeless wonders that ever appear be
fore the spirit’s enraptured vision; of the 
immortal youthfulness of all the inhabit
ants of the heavenly world, and the exceed- 
1118 great happiness of spiritual beings.

In summing up, we remark that there are 
but two classes of religious believers in our 
world, namely. Spiritualists and partiaiists. 
Those that would turn off any of God’s chil
dren from their immortal inheritance, are 
partiaiists. Those that believe that all are 
immortal and will be happy, are Spiritual- 
ists and rank with the Spiritualists of all 
ages.. ■. '

Lyman 0. Howe, writing from Cleveland- 
under date of the 15th inst, says:

“Last evening I heard (for the first time) 
Robert Ingersoll on “The Gods." He had 
Case Hall, the best in the city, and an audi
ence of about 1,600 at fifty cents a head. He 
denounced Joseph Cook as a “liar” for hav
ing stated that he (Ingersoll) was in favor of 
polygamy, and every clergyman a liar, who 
stated that he favored or justified the circula
tion of obscene, literature, and the papers 
which published such stuff in this city, knew 
they were Ues when they nrinted them. He 
thundered these charges with terrible earn
estness. He said Joseph Cook had been a 
year in an Insane Asylum, and they made 
two mistakes: (1) they did not put him there 
soon enough; (2) they let him out too soon. 
Christianity destroyed the records of pagan ' 
science, and inaugurated a reign of super
stition and midnight ignorance which List
ed a thousand years. When learning reviv
ed we, collected the fragments of pagan re
cords, put them together, and commenced

our growth upon pagan foundations. AH 
we have achieved we owe to tlie pagans. 
Spain is the most religious country and the 
worst., Portugal next, Italy next. Since 
they came, under Christian rule they had 
never developed a genius—-not one. He 
called for a ‘new miracle.’ The immense 
audience applauded vigorously, wail at times 
were as silent as a group of Howers.”

Dr. Crowell’s Book.

The Brooklyn Eagle speaks as follows of 
Dr. Crowell’s work, “The Spirit World: Its 
Inhabitant^ Nature and Philosophy:’’

The Biblical truth contained in the verse, 
"For He shall give His angels charge over 
thee to keep thee in all thy ways,” is as true 
of to-day as of the past, according to tho 
teachings of Spiritualism. The Spiritual 
ists believe, or rather this representative 
Spiritualist teaches that every mortal has a 
spirit guardian whose duty is to wateh over, 
and to the extent of his or her power, to 
protect and guide his or her ward. These 
spirits are in the closest rapport with their 
wards, and they are able to hear and under
stand all they say.toread all their thoughts, 
and necessarily to perceive their intentions. 
They are able to hear, with equal distinct
ness, the words of any person who may be 
conversing with their wards, while at the 
same time, it may be, they cannot under
stand what is said by other persons in close 
proximity to them. Guardian spirits are 
intended to be our monitors, as well as 
guardians. Their duty is to impress our 
minds, and by this means to instruct and 
guide us, to instill virtuous thoughts and 
resolves, inform us of our duty, and com
mend the performance of it, reprove us 
when we go astray, dissuade from evil ways 
and assist the development of special and 
other talents and the exercise of every gift. 
These guardians possess the faculty of pre
vision to the extent that by an effortof mind 
they are generally able to foresee any im
mediate danger which may, threaten the in
terests (f their wards or the safety of their 
persons, and they endeavor to impress, and 
when our minds are not closed to their in
fluence, often succeed in impressing us with 
a sense of impending danger. Failure of
ten attends their efforts. These guardians 
are always of the same sex as their wards. 
They encounter many obstacles, have many 
trials and disappointments, yet they do not 
lose their affection for their wards or cease 
their merciful efforts in their behalf. The 
difficulties attendant on spirit intercourse 
are detailed in the chapter on guardians, 
which is, perhaps, the most aggreeable one 
of the book, and the barriers that seyinste 
the two worlds are explained. The philos
ophy of spirit intercourse is also explained, 
and in this connection the subject of medi
umship is considered. Dr. Crowell dissents 
from Swedenborg in many of his opinions 
regarding the intercourse between the two 
worlds, and his views in nearly every in
stance are diametrically opposite to those of 
Andrew Jackson Davis. The subject of 
materialization is handled in the conclud
ing chapters of the book, and the assertion 
is made that spirits ean and do materialize, 
and have done so in all ages. The book is 
closed with remarks upon the vastness of 
spate and the limited knowledge we possess 
of the universe. The spirit in whieh the 
volume is written will commend itself, it 
being eminently kind, charitable and Chris
tian-like. Dr. Crowell is a religious Spirit 
ualisfc in contradiction to. Spiritualists 
who are unbelievers in revealed re- 

-ligiou, and though his book is not likely to 
meet with recognition from Christians, it 
must in all frankness be said that it is most; 
Christian-like in its spirit and intent.

Aar hr?o etant Personal Item.—Charles 8. 
Prentice, of Toledo, 0., went to Paris and thence 
to England to be treated, for Bright’s disease, and 
after the best physicians of both countries had" 
done what they could for him, gave up in despair 
and returned to America to die.. Here he receiv
ed further treatment from other skillful physicians 
without benefit, and while “listlessly lingering in 
pain and anguish," as he says, heard of the Safe 
Kidney and Liver Cure, .took it, and was com
pletely cured in a few weeks. He elves circum
stantial details of his painful experience and as- ■ 
tonishing cure, in a long letter to H. H. Warner 
& Co., whieh will be forwarded on application;
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BENSON’S
CAPCINE

POROUS PLASTER.
The only improvement ever made on 

the Common Porous Piaster.
Over 2000 Druggists have signed a paper 

stating that .
HENSON'S CAPC1NE POROUS 

PLASTERS 
are superior to all others.

Price 35 cents.
Seabury & Johneon, Pharmaceutical Chemists.
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RUPTURES
Cured in 30 days by my Medical compound Rubber Kluttc - 
Appliance. Send stump tor Circular. Adrtreiw, Capt; W. A. 
COIWM8, Smithville, Jefferson Co.. R, York. 211721

AT^TTTliff MORPHINE ■ |M|| I Ilf I habit cured in io to w f A 11 Iw I 20 cava. No pay till enr-
ed. Db J. Stephrks,

27 30 28 5 - I^Dauon. *

To Florida! Tourists!!
. The attention of tonrlBts vlrftlng the State, and Northern 
fainUieB.wlBhing a comiortablehomo for the winter, is invited => to the
COLEMAN HOUSE

WALDO. FLORIDA. -(South trom 18,14. Depot)
EirsbclMs in every respects toecoinfort of gne«te tipetl*!- 

ty: terms reawnahlo. . - -
Waldo u cnanningly situated In the heart ofthe orange 

cnlti ®ear the great Santa Re Lake, and tea thriving, 
healthful town. '

_ W. B. COLEMAN.
( Mrs. Wm. Bmmette Coleman.).278237

4 RPonndu Gained in Three Weeks, 
I Wand CVUED of CONSUMPTION. 
Messrs. Craddock & Co.. 1032 Race St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.
uentlemen :—Please send me twelve 

bottles Of DR.H.J AMES’ CANNABIS INDICA, 
one each of Pills and -Ointment, for a 
friend ofmine who is not expected to live; 
and as your'medicines cured me of 
CONSUMPTION some three years ago, I 
want him to try them. I gained fifteen 
.pounds while taking the first three bottles, 
and I know it is just the thing for him.

, Respectfully, j/V. HULL.
Lawrenceburg, Anderson Co., Ky.

Till., remedy Fpeaks for itself. One bottle will 
«-atsssy the most skeptical. There is not a single 
symptom of Consumption that it does not 
dissipate at once, and it will break up a fresh cold 
in 24 hours. p.;o per pint bottle. Address 
tMDWcK & Co,, 103a Race St., Philadelphia. Pa.
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